
ANNO NONO DECIMO.

VICTORIÆE REGINÆE.

CAP. i.

AN ACT Jor granting to Her Majesty certain
Dtties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, im-
ported into this Colony and its Dependencies.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.1

MAT IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY:-

W Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects. the Commons of Newfound- Pam
land, in General Assembly convened, towards raising the necessary Revenue

to defray Your Majesty's public expenses in this Colony, have freely and voluntarily
resolved to give and grant unto Your Majesty the duties hereinafter mentioned; and do
therefore beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted;

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Asembly, in
Legislative Session convened:

C I.-That from and after the passing of this Act, and during the continuance there-
of, there shall be raised, levied, collected, and paid, unto Your Majesty, your Heirs
and Successors, upon all Goods, Wares and Merchandise, imported or brought into
this Island and its Dependencies, the several and respective Duties inserted, described
and set forth in Figures in the Table of Duties hereinafter contained, denominated
" Table of Duties," opposite to and against the respective Articles in the said Table
mentioned, described and enumerated, and according to the value, number or quantity,
of snbe Articles therein specified, as follows:

Duties inposed.
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NO. 1.
TABLE OF DUTIES.

Ale, Porter, Cider and Perry, viz:
In Bottles, the dozen of 2 Gallons
In Casks

ANIMALS, viz:

-£ s.
00

the gallorà O 0.

)Horses.. ..Oxen and Cow.
Sheep, Swine and Calves

Apples
Bacon, ilams, Tongues, Smoked Beef and
Beef, salted and cured ....

Biscuit
Butter
Cheese ....

Chocolate and Cocoa
Cigars ....

Coals
Coffee .. ..
Feathers
Flour
Fruit, dried

" other description ....

Lumber....
Molasses . ..

Oatmeal and Indian Meal ....

Pork
Sait
Shingles ....

SPIRITS. viz

Brandy, Gin, Whiskey and Cordials, or other
Spirits not herein defined or enumerated,
and not exceeding the strength of proof by
Sykes's Hydrometer, and so in proportion
for any greater strength and for any greater
or less quantity than a Gallon,

Rum, do. do

SuGan, viz:

Loaf and Refined Sugar
Uirefmed.
Bastard

Tea
Timlber, including Balk and Scantling

Tobacco, Manufactured and Leaf

Tobacco Stems
Vinegar

WINE, viz:

in Bôttles
Wines in wood and other vessels, not being bottles,

viz : Port, Madeira, Hock, Burgundy, Claret,

SEP 24 4 1907

Sausages,
.... the
.... b

Table of Duties.

each 0
" O

0

Barrel 0
:wt. 0
00 lbs. 0
e cwt. 0
"9 0
c 0

elb. 0
M. 0
ton 0
Ib. 0
lb. 0
Brl. 0
lb. 0
£100 10

M. 0
Gallon 0
Bri. 0
200 lbs. 0

ton. 0
M. 0

the
the

Brl. of 2
th

th
the

the
the
the
the
the'
the
the
the,
the

the BrI. of
the

the

0
0
0
6

0

0
0
61
0

O
0
1
1

6
1
0~

6

6
0
6

0

the Gallon, 0 4 0

0 1 6

the cwt.

the lb.
the Ton.
the lb.
the c'wt.
the gallon

the gallon

the gallon
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Sherry

All other Wines
Anchors
Barleyrand Oats

Cordage tnd Cables
Copper:-aud ,.Composition ;Metal forShips, vin:

Sheathing, Bar, Bolt and Nails
Corks and Corkwood
Fishing Tackle, Indian Corn
Iron, viz : Bar, Bolt, Sheathing and Sheet,.

Wrought Nails
Medicines
Oakuni
Pease
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine and Rosin
Poultry and Fresh Meat
Goods, Wares and Merchandize, not otherwise

enumerated, described or charged with duty in
this Aet, and not otherwise exempt

" 0 -2 6
and 12k per cent /

ad valorem.
the gallon

theA100:

the £100. 10 0 0ý

LocAL DIsTILLATioN.
Rum not exceeding the strength of proof by

Sykes's Hydrometer, and so in proportion
for any greater strength than the strength the Gallon.
of proof, and for any greater or less quantity
than a Gallon,

Brandy, Gin, or other Spirits, not herein defi-
ned or enumerated and not exceeding the
strength of Proof by Sykes's Hydrometer, the Gallon.
and so in proportion for any greater or less
quantity than a Gallon,

0 0 8.

01 0

II.-All Articles in the following Table shall be Exempt fromtany Duty, viz.:-

NO. 2.

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Printed Books, Pamphlets, Maps and Charts,
Coin and Bullion,
lemp, Flax, Tow,

Plants, Trees and Shrubs,
Specimens illustrative of Natural History;
Works of Art, viz.:-Engravings, Paintings, Statuary, and ail Articles imported for

Religious purposes, and not intended for sale,
Manures of all kinds,
Provisions for H. M. Land and Sea Forces,
Passengers' Baggage, Household Fiirniture, and Working Tools, and Implements

used and in the use of Persons arriving. in this Island,
Refuse of Rice,
Seeds for Agricultural purposes,
Vegetables of al sorts,
Mules and Asses,
Animals certified by President of Agriculturail Societytowbe imported for improve.

ment of Stock,
Printing Paper, Royal and Demy, in use for Newspaperd,

J-

0. 2 0~

~00

Exemptions.
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Cotton Yarn,
Pig Iro,
Coke.

III.-The following Articles, being the growth and produce of the United States ofProducts of United America, mentioned and enumerated in the Schedule to an Act made and passed in theScatee admitted freo un.
der Treaty while in Legislature, entitled "An Act to give effect, on the part of the Island of Newfound-
force. -land, to a certain Treaty between Her Majesty and the United States of America,"

shall be admitted Free of Duty; namely,

Grain, Flour and Bread Stuffs of all kinds,

Table of Articles free Animals of all kinds

of Du y under Trealy. Fresh, Smoked and Salted Meats,
Cotton Wo.ol, Seeds and Vegetables,
Undried Fruits, Dried Fruits,
Fish of all kinds,
Products of Fish and all other Creatures living in the Water,
Poultry, Eggs,
Hides, Furs, Skins or Tails, undressed,
Stone or Marble in its crude or unwrought state
Siate,
Butter, Cheese, Tallow, Lard,
Horns, Manures,
Ores of Metals of all kinds,
Coal,
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine,
Ashes,
Timber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, and sawed, unmanufactured in whole

orin part,
Firewood, Plants, Shrubs and Trees,
Pelts, Wool,
Fish Oil,
Rice, -Broom Corn and Bark,
Gypsum, ground or unground,
Hewn or wroug ht or unwrought Burr or Grindstones
Dye Stuffs
Fiax, Hemp and Tow, unmanufactured
Unmanufactured Tobacco
Rags;

so long as the said Treaty between Great Britain and the United States of America, in
the said recited Act mentioned, shall remain in force in this Island.

Certain produets of the
United Kingdoin and
the Colies admitted
duty free.

IV.-The following Articles shall be admitted into this Island and its Dependencies
free of Duty, being the growth, produce or manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of
the British North American Provinces, or of the Island of Prince Edward, respectively,
notwithstanding any Law to the contrary, viz :

Animals,
Beef and Pork
Biscit, Bread,
Butter, Cocoa Paste,
Corn or Grain of all kinds,
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Flour, and Bread Stuffs,
Fish, fresh or salted, dried or pickled,
Fish Oil,
Fins or Skins, the Produce of Fish or Creatures living in the Sea,
Gypsum,
Horns, Poultry,
Plants, Shrubs and Trees,
Potatoes and Vegetables of aIl kinds,
Seeds of all kinds,
Apples,
Pelts, Skins, Furs or Tails undressed,
Wood, viz: Boards, Planks, Staves, Timber and Firewood.

V.-The following articles shall be admitted into this Island and its Dependencies Certain Products of the
Free of Duty, being the growth, produce, and manufacture of the Provinces of Nova Colonies admitted free
Scotia, New Brunswick, or Prince Edward Island, respectively, viz:- of duty.

Grain and Bread Stuffs of all kinds
Vegetables, Fruits, Seeds, Hay and Straw, Hops
Animals, Salted and Fresh Meats
Butter, Cheese
Chocolate, and other preparations of Cocoa
Lard, Tallow, Hides, lorns, Wool
Undressed Skins and Furs of al kinds
Ores, of aIl kinds
Iron in Pigs and Blooms
Copper, Lead in Pigs
Grind-stones, and Stones of all kinds
Earth, Coals, Lime
Ochres, Gypsum, ground or unground
Rock Salt
Wood, Bark, Timber and Lumber of all kindsà
Firewood, Ashes
Fish
Fish Oil, viz:-Train Oil, Spermaceti Oil, Head Matter and Blubber
Fins and Skins, the produce of Fish, or Creatures living in the Sea.

VI.-From and after the passing of this Act the Duty to·be levied; paid and col- Liquors of home
lected on Spirituous Liquors manufactured, extracted, or distilled in this Island, shall manufacture, and duty
be at the rates mentioned in the Table of Duties in this Act for Local Distillation. thereon.

VII.-All sums of Money granted or imposed, either as Duties, PenaltiesForfeiture, Duties &c., to lbe i
or otherwise, by this or any Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this Island, shall Sterling money.
be deemed and are hereby declared to be in Sterling Money of Great Britain, and shall
be received, taken and paid in such Sterling Money, or in Foreign Coins at such rates
as they are now received in payment of Colonial Duties in this Island; and that all such
Duties shall be paid and received according to Imperial Weights and Measures now by
law established in this Colony ; and that in all cases where such .Duties are imposed
according to any specific quantity or any specific value, the same shallb- deemed to
apply in the saine proportion to any greater or less quantity or value.
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Y-chts sailing under rsoiecdraVIII.-All Yachts sailing under Warrant of the Lords ofhe !diniralty, a-belong
Admiralt7 Warrant ing to the Royal Yacht Club, shall be exempted,,on view of,he siddWarrant, frosapLy-
exempt from Duty, &c.ay

ment of all Local Duties whatsoever.

Importers to pay Duties; IX.-The several Duties imposed, and n the said Table of Duties mentioned inthis

power and mode of col- Act, shah be paid by the Importer or Importers of such articles respectively, and shal
lecting the same. be coflected and secured by means of and under the regulations and penalties, and in the

way and manner, provided by any Act or Acts of the General Assembly -of this Island

for Collecting the Revengue of this Island and its Dependencies.

Salaries ofOfficers of X.-There shall be allowed and paid to the following Officers of Her MYajesty's
CustCustomustomstin this Colony, hereinafter mentioned, to defray all expenses of remuneration

for the collection of the ColonialRevenue, and charges-incidental thereto, the sums set

opposite the names of the said Ofcers, for the period during which this Act shall bp

in operation; viz.

The Assistant Colleetor.at St. John's, Three J-undred Pounds.

The Landing and Tide Surveyor, Two Hundred and Fifty Pounds.

Two Landing Waiters at St. John's, each Two Hlundred Pounds.

First Clerk and Ware-house Keeper at St. John's, Two IHundred Pounda.

Second Clerk atSt. John's, One -Hundred and Fifty Pounds.

Third Clerk at St. John's, One Hundred and Twenty Pounds.
Two Lockers at St. John's, Twenty Pounds each, and Three Shillings per day when

employed.
The Sub-Collector at Lamaline or Oderin, One lundred Pounds, and Two and a-half

per cent. on all Duties collected.

The Sub-Colector at Fogo, One Hundred and Twenty Five Poulnds, and Two and

a-half per cent. on ail Duties collected.
The Sub-Collector at LaPoile, One Hundred and Thirty Five Pounds, and Two and

a-half per cent. on all iDuties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Greenspond, One Hundred and Twenty Five Pounds, and Two
and a-half per cent. on all Duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Gaultois,One Hundred Pounds, and Two and a-half per cent. on

all Duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Twillingate One Hundred Pounds, and Two and a-half per'cent

on al Duties collected.
The Sub-Collector at Trinity, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds, and Two and a-half

per cent on all Duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Harbour Grace, One Hugndred and Sixty Pounds, and Two and

a-half per cent on all Duties coected : Provided the amount of the said salary
sha1 be equal to but not more than Two Hundred and Fifty Six Pounds.

The Sub-Collector at Carbonear, One Hundred Pounds, and Two and a-half per cent
on all Duties collected,

The Sub-Collector at Brigus, One Hundred Pounds, and Two and a-half per cent on
al Duties colected.

The Sub-Coliector at Placeutia, One Hundred.Pounds, and Two and g-balf per cent on
al Duties coiected.

The Sub-Collector at Burin,.One Hundred Pounds, and Two anda-half per cent on all
Duties collected.

The Sub-Coiiector: at Harbor Breton, One Hundred Pounds,,and Tio and a-ihalf-per
cent on al Duties collected.

The Preventive Officer at Bay of Buils,:Fifty Pounds.
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The Preventive Officer at Ferryland, Fifty Ppunds, and Two and a-half per cent on ail
Daties collected.

To Defray the Expenses of Tide Waiters end Preventive Boats and Crews at St.
John's, and Tide Waiters at Harbor Grace, a sum not exceeding Eleven Hundred

and Seventy Five Pounds.
Stationery and Printed Forms, PQstages, and other Incidental Expenses, Fifty Five

Pounds.
The Keeper of the Custom House at St. John's, Forty Pounds.

XI.--Nothing in this Act contained shall in any way affect any matter or thing con-

tained in the hereinbefore in part recited Act.
Nothing herein contain.
ed to affect recited Act.

XII.-When and so soon as this Act shall come into operation, the Act of the Legis- The Revenue Act of
lature of this Colony, passed in the Last Session thereofz entitled " An Act for Granting Iast Session to stand

to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares and 3Merchandize imported into this re' ad, on I Atconnng loito operation.
Colony and its Dependencies," shal be repealed, and the same shall stand repealed :

Provided always that all Bonds given and Payments made for Duties under the said Proviso.

Act are hereby confirmed and declared valid, and nothing herein contained shall b

construed to affect the same.

XIII.-This Act shahl continue in force for one year from the passing thereof, and Continuance of Act.

po longer.

9,!

J. C. WITazas, Printer to the Quinu's Most Excellent Majesty.



* * f.
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ANNO NONO DECIMO

VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

CAP. IL.

AN A C T to amend an Act passed i the 19th
Year of the Reign of Ier lajesty, entitled
" An Act for the establishment of a Board of
Revenue, and for the regulation, management,
and collection of ail Duties Granted to ler

ajesty, lier Heirs and Successors, on Goods,
Wares aind iercliatdize, iimported into this Is-
land and its Dependencies, and to Repeal certain
Acts relating thereto.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.

][JE it enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, in Legislative PreanIble.
Session convened:

I.-That it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to increase the number of Board of Revenue may
the Members of the Board of Revenue to Six, instead of Four, as provided in and by the be increased on Four
said in part recited Act passed in the ninetcenth year of the Reign of lier Majesty, to Six members.
intituled " An Act for the establishment of a Board of Revenue, and for the Regula-
tion, Management, and Collection of ail Duties granted to Her Majesty, ler Ileirs,
and Successors, on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize. imported into this Island and is
Dependencies, and to repeal certain Acts relating thereto ;" and which Memnbers of said
Board of Revenue, when so appointed, shall in ail respects be subject to the provisions of
the said in part recited Act.

I.-It shall be lawful for the said Board to make such regulations, subject to the
approval of the Governor in Council, modifying the existing law with respect. to the re- lations, &c.
moval of Spirituous Liquors distilled in this Colony, after the pa:yment of the duties
thereon, as they mîay dcem reasonable and expedien t.

J. C. WITUERs, Printer to the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty,





ANNO NONO DECIMO

VICTORIE REGINE.

CAP. IIl

AN ACT for granting to ler Mojesty a
Money for constructing and repairing
Streets and Bridges within this Colonîy.

MSaun of
Roads,

[Passed 12thi May, 1856.1

W IEREAS it is expecient to provide for the internal improvement of this Colony
by constructing, repairing and improving Main and other Roads, Streets

and Bridges therein:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, in Legis-
lative Session convened, as follows

I.-Fron and out of such Monies as may from time to time remain in the hands of
the Receiver General, unappropriated, there be granted to ler Majesty, Her Heirs
and Successors, the Sum of Ten Thousand One Hundred Pounds, to be expended under

this Act in the constructing, repairing and improving of Main and other Roads, Streets,
and Bridges in this Colony, and for defraying all expenses attendant thereon, which

said Sum shall be distributed and appropriated as follows, that is to say :

Towards repairing, constructing and improving Roads, Streets and Bridges in the

Electoral District of St. John's, the Sum of Nine Ilundred Pounds, as follows : Four

1undred Pounds for the District of St. John's West; Fifty Pounds for deepening the

(lt at Petty Ilarbor ; and Four llundred and Fifty Pounds for the District cf St.

dohnii's East.

£10,100 granted for
purposes of this Act ; to-
be distributed as fol-
Iow8

District of St. John's,
£9001
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District of Harbor
Grace, £787. -

Bay-de.-Verds Dist
£451.

Brigus and PO
Grave District, £4

Towards constructing, repairing and improving Roads, Streets and Bridges in the

District of Harbor Grace, the Sum of Seven Hlundred and Eighty Seven Pounds, to be

expended as follows

The Sum of One Hundred Pounds on the Main Road from Mosquito Valley to the

River Head of Bay Roberts.

The Sum of Three Ilundred and Seventeen Pounds in and about, to and from, the

Town of Harbor Grace, River Head,. South Side and Bears Cove.

The Sum of One Hundred Pounds for Bay Roberts Main Road ; a Road from

French's Hill to Crane's Brook; the Road on the Nortli Side, and other necessary

Roads and Bridges.
The Sum of Fifty Pounds, from Brigus Road to the North Side of Coley's Point,

and from Bareneed Road to the South Side of the said Point, to be equally divided.

The Sumn of Fifty Pounds in and about, to and from, Spaniards' Bay; (Thirteen

Pounds to be expended in opening and making Godsel's Road, and the remainder on

other necessary Roads and Bridges.)

The Sum of Ninety Five Pounds for Island Cove and Bishops Cove. (Forty Five

Pounds to be expended in opening and making a Road to be called " Crane's Road," ta

lead from Island Cove Road, and extend West across the Spaniards Bay Road, near

Stone's Bridge, to meet the New Harbor Road; and the remainder upon the necessary

Roads and Bridges in and about, and from, Island Cove and Bishop's Cove to Harbor

Grace, and the Road from Bryant's Cove to Spaniards Bay.)

The Sum of Twenty Five Pounds, to be expended in and about to and fron Bryant's:

Cove, and the Sum of Twenty Five Pounds on the Road from Bryant's Cove to the

South Side of Harbor Grace.

The Sum of Twenty Five Pounds on the Road from Spaniards Bay or H1arbor Grace

to New Harbor.

Towards constructing, repairing and improving Roads, Streets and Bridges within

the Bay de Verds District-on the Main Line commencing at Fresh Water inclusive,
ending at Grates Cove, and the various localities therein-Four Hundred and Fifty

One Pounds ; to be expended as follows

From Freshwater, inclusive, to, in and about Clown's Cove, Blow-me-Down, Flat

Rocks, Salmon Cove, Perry's Cove. to Spout Cove Bridge, Ono H1undred Pounds.

From Spout Cove Bridge inclusive, to, in and about Small Point, Mullin's Cove,

Broad Cove, Black Head, Gusset Cove, Adam's Cove, Bradley's Cove, Western Bay, and

Ochre Pit Cove, from the Main Road towards Tufs, Perfect's, and other Plantations,
from the Eastern Bridge towards the House of Samuel Hlalfyard, Senr., thence to join

the Main Road near the Wesleyan Chapel, One Hlundred and Sixty Pounds.

From Ochre Pit Cove to, in and about Northern Bay, Gull Island, Burnt

Point, Job's Cove, on a Bridge leading from the Houses towards the Water

Side, Red Lands, Lower Island Cove, Low Point, on Road through the settle-

ment, and opening a Road towards Murry's Cove, Bay de Verds, to Grates Cove, One

Hlundred and Ninety One Pounds. (Forty Pounds of which are to be expended on

Road leading from Bay de Verds to Grates Cove.)

rt-de- Towards constructing, repairing, and improving Roads, Streets and Bridges within

67. the Brigus and Port de Grave District, the Sum of Four Hlundred and Sixty Seven

Pounds, to be expended as follows

On the Road from the River Ilead of Brigus towards Frogmarsh ; fron River Head

to Three Island Pond; froin Dr. Mulloy's towards River Head, fron Cole's Bridge to

the Gulleys, from Grave Hill to the Battery, from Dr. Mulloy's to Bishop's Cove, on
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the Road around the Pond, and thence towards the Main Lines North and South, and
from the Newfoundland School House to Mr. Nowlan's, for repairing the long wooden
bridge in Brigus, and for the repairs of other Roads and Bridges in and about Brigus,
not herein specified; on the Road from Bull Cove to Brigus, on the Road from 'Burnt
Ilead to Cupids to the Main Road, and thence towards the Woods, and on other Roads
and Bridges in and about Cupids, on the Road from Port de Grave towards the North
River, on the Branch Road towards Bay Roberts, from the Main Road towards the
head of North River, leading to the Ponds,,and otier Roads and Bridges in and about
Port de Grave, Bareneed and Ship Cove, Northern and Southern Gut, and other places

not herein specified.

And that the further Sum of Fifty Pounds be expended on the repairs of the

Northern Gut Bridge, in addition to any Sum that may be appropriated towards such

repairs by the Board of Road Commissioners out of the general grant for the District.

Towards constructing, repairing and improving Roads, Streets and Bridges within

the Carbonear District, the Suin of Four Ilundred and Twenty One Pounds, to be
expended as follows :-

To compensate Mrs. Beken for ground taken to open Publie Road, Eight Pounds.
To repair the Road from Malone's bhouse on Mosquito Point to Arthur Thomeys house,

Ten Pounds.
To repair the Road from Arthur Thoiney's house, running through the Pond HIead of

Mosquito to Patrick Fitzgerald's house on the Main Road from Harbor Grace to
Carbonear. Ten Pounds.

To open and repair the Road from the said Patrick Fitzgerald's house towards Lady
Pond, Twenty Pounds.

To open and repair the Road froin Michael Connor's house on the South Side of Mos-
quito, running through Thomey's Lane to the South End of Mosquito Beach, Tlhirty
Five Pounds.

Opening, making and extending the Road commencing at the South corner of Mosquito
Beach, or at some point in Thoimey's Lane, running through Thomey's meadow,
passing by Neagle's house, thence through the Simmonds' ground towards the South
Point ; to make a new Road and Bridge, commencing at the Valley Road, crossing
the River west of Cashman's garden, Carbonear, Twenty Pounds.
The Sums to be expended naking, repairing and improving the undermentioned

Roads, Streets and Bridges, are to be left to the management ànd direction of the Car-
bonear Road Commissioners.

Main Road from David Connors's, Mosquito Valley, througli Carbonear to Crocker's
Cove, East-; Road from PowePs Brook to William Penny's South Side; Taylor's
Road, South Side; Dunnagan's Road ; Crowley Road ; Rond from Powel*s Brook to
Walsh's plantation, thence westerly a quarter of a mile; London Road to be repaired
and extended westerly a quarter of n mile.

Opening and making a new Road, coinmencing at London Road, and running towards

London Road Pond, thence in a westerly direction up the pond side. Road froi Pack's
Bridge up the South side of Carbonear River, westerly round the pond head of Carbo-
near, and repairing Pack's Bridge. Valley Road repaired and extended quarter of a.
mile. Flynn's Hill Road, Gladstone Road, Battery Road, Jones Hill Road, Drake's
Hill Road.

Opening and mnaking a drain from Scully's louse near the Chapel yard to the drain
that runs where Dunn's cooperage fornerly stood. Bunker's Hill Road to Bradick's
plantation. Scanlan's Hill Road to Little Beaver Brook bridge. Bemister Hill Road,

Repairs Northern Gut
Bridge, £50.

Carbonear District,
£421.
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English hill iRoad, Church Road, Hiscock-hill road, McAlister's Road and Bridge;
Roads in and about Crocker's Cove.

Main Road, &c. Car- Towards opening, making and repairing all other Roads and Bridges in and aboutthe
bonear to.Hearis' Con- aforesaid District of Carbonear, not herein enumerated: towards making and repairing

the Main iRoad and Bridges from Carbonear to Ilearts Content, the Sum of One Hun-
dred and Fifty Pounds ; of which the suin of Eight Pounds is to be paid Matthew
Maddoc and John Walsh for building the Monument Bridge : Out of the remainder,
the Sum of Ninety Four Pounds Teû Shillings is to be expended under the management
of the Carbonear Road Board; and the sui of Forty Seven Pounds Ten Shillings
under the management of the Ilearts Content Board.

Jiarict of Harbor Main In the District of Harbor Main, the Suni of Three Hundred and Twenty Four
Pounds. on the Main Road fronm Ilorse Cove through the district of Harbor Main, inclu-
ding the Bridge at the Beach at Manuels, to be expended under the Board of Works

provided that the said sum of Three Hundred and Twenty Four Pounds shall first be
subject to the payment of any sum or suins of Money that may be awarded or otherwise
to parties for loss of Land appropriated for the: purposes of the Public Road running
throughî Hllolvrood.

Distri t o Triinity, Towards constructing. repairing and improving Roads. Streets and Bridges in ithe
District of Tiriity. the Sui of Seven Hlmundred and Thirty Pounds, to be expended as
follows

Froin Fox Harbor to leart«s Ease, Five Pounds:
Fox Harbor to Gooseberry Cove, Fifteen Pounds;
ireland's Eve to Black Duck Cove. Ten Pounds:

Trinity. towards British Harbor, Onue Hundred Pounds

Trinity, around the North West Arm, to meet the King's Cove Road, Fifty Pounds;
Branch Road from English Harbor to join the Catalina main road. and for English

'Harbor and Salmon Cove, Thirty Five Pounds.
From Little Catalina to Great Catalina, Seven Pounds.
Froi Bird Island Cove to Bonavista, commeneing fron R. Tilly's residence, inclu-

ding smail compensation for land required for Road. Twenty Five Pounids.
In Bird Island Cove. Eight Pounds.
Fron Bird Island Core towards Catalina Rond, Twentv Pounds;
For Streets and Bridges in and about Ragged Harbor, towards River HJead of

Catalina. Ten Pounds
For making nd repairing Streets and Bridges in and about Catalina. inîcluding River

e;id and South side of Soutli West Arn. Tlirty Five Pounads;
Fortv Five Pounds to be expended by Trinity Board of Commissioners on such

Sttrcets. Roads and Britges, and towards purchase of Land for said purposes, as they
mnay decnide uponu.

Fron Grates Cove to Ba-de-Verds. Twenty Poumids;
Grates Cove to 0ld Perlican. Thirty Pounuds:
Old Perlican to Bay-de-Yerds, Twenity Pounds;
0Md Perlican to Iland Cove. Twenty Five Pounds;

0d14 Perlicanu to Lance Cove. iniud.ng making and repairing Four Bridges, Fifty
P>ounds:

Lance Cove to Seal Cove. Twentv Five Pounds;
Sea IC<'~oe t liants Jarbor, including Brîdges, Twenty Five Founds.
Hllaumf- Harboîr to Silly- Cóve. Twenty Pouunds
Sbily Cove to Turk's Cove. Fifteen lunuds
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Turk's Cove, West side, Ten pounds; Trinity District

Bridge between North and South side of New Perlican, Twenty pounds; (Continued.)
In and about New Perlican, Fifteen pounds;
New Perlican to Tickle Cove, Five pounds;
leart's Content towards Heart's Delight, Forty pounds;
Hearts Delight towards New Harbor, Twenty pounds;
In and about New Harbor, Twenty pounds;
Bridge at Adams Cove, Five pounds.

On the Main Road from Trinity to Catalina, One Hundred pounds; Main Roads, £22&
On the Main Road from Trinity to King's Cove, Seventy Five pounds; to be ex-

pended by the Trinity Board of Commissioners;
From Catalina to Bonavista, Twenty Five pounds, to be expended by the Commis-

sioners of Trinity District;
From New Harbor to Spaniard's Bay, or Harbor Grace, Twenty Five pounds, to

be expended by the Trinity Bay Commissioners.

Towards constructing, repairing, and improving Roads, Streets, and Bridges, in the District of Bonavista,
District of Bonavista, the Sum of Six Hundred and Five pounds, to be expended as £605.
as follows :-

Salvage : for Bridge across Salt Lake or Pond, situate at north-east of the harbor,
(provided the inhabitants supply Timber,) Thirty pounds, to be expended under the Sal-
vage Board.

For making and repairing Roads at Salvage and Barrow Harbor, ten pounds, to be
expended under the Salvage Board.

For making and repairing Roads at Flat Islands, fifteen pounds, to be expended under
the Salvage Board.

Greenspond: for making and repairing Roads in that Island, including road to Burial
Ground, ninety pounds, to be expended under the Greenspond Board.

The sum of twenty five pounds for making and repairing of Roads on Newell's and
Ship Islands, including the road to the Burial Ground on Newell's Island.

For making and repairing Roads at Vere Island, twelve pounds.
Gooseberry Islands, twelve pounds.
Fooi's Island, twelve pounds.
Swain's Island, twelve pounds.
For making and repairing Roads on Pinchard's Island, twenty five pounds, (out of

which the sum of £fteen pounds to be paid to John Sainsbury for work performed ii
making a Road,)

Cape Freels, and Cobler's Island, for building and repairing Bridges at Middle Bill
Cove, and its neighbourhood, twelve pounds.

Towards Upper Amherst and Newman's Cove, from Stock and Knight's Cove, inclu-
ding the making of Seal Cove Bridge, thirty two pounds.

Towards Plate Cove, twenty pounds.
Towards Broad Cove, ten pounds.
Broad Cove to Keels, ton pounds.
For Road from West end of John Brown's house to Lower Road, three pounds.
For repairs of Roads and Bridges, to be decided by Board of Commissioners, seven

pounds ten shillings.
Tickle Cove to Red Clif Island, ten pounds.
Red Cliff Island, to Open Hall, ten pounds.
Open Hall to Plate Cove, ten pounds.
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Bonavista District
(Continued.)

Main Roads, £150.

District of Twillingate
& Fogo, £590.

Plate Cove to Indian Arm, or to King's Çove, Ten P9unds, subject toloard of
Commissioners.

Indian Arm, towards a bridge at 3ig Arm Brçok, .Twelve pounds Ten.Shillings,
provided the Inhabitants give materials of equal amount.

From Keels to Tickle Cove, Ten Pounds.
Bonavista and King's Cove .Road, owards-,BirchyCoive, thence to, ewmas Cove,

including the making of Devil's Cove Bridge,. Seventy Pounds.
Bird Island Cove, provided a similar amount .be. appropriated by TrinityBoard,

Twenty Five Pounds.
Expenses on Walkham..C.e and other Bridges in -the District of Bonavista, Twenty

Pounds.
Making Beechy Cove Bridge at- Cannile, antd .repairing Roadt also, near Robert

Clark's, Twejve Pounds.
Continuing Brown's Lane, Cannile, along Giles Harris's from Hlampton's, Seven

Pounds.
Froin Samuel Miillin's to Church Road, Ten Pounds.
From S. Miffiin's to Harbor Pond, adjoining R. Tilly's, Four Pounds..
Repairing Road to Long Beach, from Mockbeggar Pump. passing John Edmonds',

Eleven.Pounds Ten Shillings;
On the Cape Shore Road, from Henry Fisher's Garden to Windlass, Five Pounds.
For the Backside Road to William Butler's, Two Pounds;
For Widening Road at Lance Cove Bank, Five Pounds:
For Making and Repairing Roads and Bridges from Cox's Brook to Cooper's, on

Colliers' Pond Road, Six Pounds;
Repairing Brarnch Road from iBrown's Lane to William and John Harris, and others,

Five Pounds;
This sun to be expended by Board of Conmmnissioners on Roads most necessary,

Twenty Pounds Five Shillings and One Penny;
To pay Joseph Fisher Two Pounds Four Shillings and Eleven Pence.

On the Road from- Trinity to King's Cove, Seventy Five Pounds, to be expended
under the King's Cove Board;

Keels to Tickle Cove, Fifty Pounds;
Bonavista to Catalina, to be expended by Bonavista proper Board on Road from

Bonavista to Long Marsh; Twenty-five Pounds.

Towards constructing, repairing, and iiproving Roads, Streets and Bridges within
the District of Twillingate and Fogo, the sum of Five Hlundred and Ninety Pounds, to,
be expended as follows:

T.willingate, North-side, Seventy Pounds;
Twillingate, South-side, Seventy Pounds-;
Main Line from Twillingate towards Herring Neck and Chanige Islands, Thirty Fi ve

Pounds;
Tizzard's Harbour, Fifteen Pounds;
Morton's Harbour, Twenty Pounds;
From Morton's Harbor to Tizzard's Harbor, Fifteen Pounds;
Black Islantd, Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings;
Exploits Burnt Island, Twenty Five Pounds;
Fortune Harbor, Fifteen Pounds;
From Fortune Harbor to Waldron's Cove, Five Pound&;
Western Ilead to Morton's Harbor, Five Poundts;
Herring Neck, Thirty Pounds;
Leading Tickles, Ten Pounds
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Ward's Harbor to Cutwell, Seven.PomdstT !niShUiings ; Twillingate & FogoLittle Bay Islands, Ten Pounda.; (Cotinud)
Three Arm to Jacket's Arm, Seve4-PouUdsqTq Sllings ;Hall's Bay to Pond, Fifteen Pounds ;
Nipper's Harbor, Seven Pounds Ten Shilling,
Burying Place, Five Pounds;
Shoe Cove, Fifteen Pounds.
Fogo Harbor, Seventy Five -Pounda;
Tilton-Harbor-Twenty Tive Poqnds;
Joe Bat's Arm, Twenty Pounds.
Bard Island, Twenty Pounds;
Change Islands-T-wenty Fi#e Pounds;
Seldom-Come-by, Ten Ppunds;
Muddy Hole and Straight Shore, Twenty Pounds.

On-the Main Line of Road from-Fogo to Seldom-Come-by, One.Iundred Pounds.

Towards constructing, repairing, and improvingRoads, Stree and Bidgesithin
the District of Fortune Bay, the, sum of Two Hundred and .Fifty;Five.Pouds, to be
expended as follows:-

Road from St. Jacques to Engalh Harbor, Ninety P?çids,
Road round Jersey. Harbour, Forty-Five Punds;
Roads at Push Through., Twenty.Five Pounds;
Road from Harbour Britain to Connaigre, Fifty PQnd;
Road from Croal's Cove towardesEnglishIarbour, Forty Pond.;
For Contingencies on vote of 1853, of Forty Five Pounds on Road from Jersey

Harbour to Little Bay, Five Pounds;
Provided that the sum of Seventy Five Pounds voted for Roads in Galtois, and un-

expended, shall be applied to the construction of loads. in:Picaire ;
On the Road from Garuish- towards Burin, to be expended by the. Garnish Board,

Fifty Pounds.

Main Line, £10S.

District of Fortune Bay,
£255.

Towards constructing, repairing, and improving Roads, Streets, andridges, in-the District of Burgeo & La
District of Burgeo and La Poile, the sum of One HIpndreÀ4 and NinetyFiePounds, to Poile, £195.
be expended as follows:-

Road from la Poile, South West, Seventy Pounds;
Road from Old Room, Burgeo, to Troy Town, Ninety Five Pounds;
Road at Channel, Thirty Pounds.

Towards constructing, repairing and improving Roads, Streets, and Bridges, in the Dirictof Burin, £36>
District of Burin, the sum of Three Hundred and Sixty Pounds, to be-expended as
follows.:-

Grand Bank and Fortune, Fifty Six Pounds;
Lamaline. to assist in completing the Breakwater, Thirty Five Pounda.;
La.wn, Sixteen Pounds;
Lawn to St. Laurence, Twenty Six Pounds;
Mud Cove to St. Laurence, Fifty Eight Pounda;
Spoon Cove to Mud Cove, Six Pounds;
Burin to Ship Cove, Six Pounds;
Court House to Morris's, Nine Pounds;
Van Stene's to Morris' Point, Eight Pounds;
Dicks's Bridge, Twelve Pounds;
Picks's Bridge to Court House, Sevon Pounds.;
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Burin District
(Continued.)

DisUiet of Placentia
and St. Mary's.

District of Ferryland,
£450.

Road Appropriations-
by whom to be ex-
pended.

Road Work to be donc
by tender.

[9th Victoria, Cap. 3.

Dicks's Bridge to Path End, Thirty Two pounds;
Butler's Farm to the Narrows, Sixteen pounds;
Butler's Farm to Path End, Eight pounds;
Mortier to Fox Cove, Seven pounds;
Fox Cove to Tides Cove, Nine pounds;
Spanish Room to Mooring Cove, Fifteen pounds;
Spanish Room to Rock Harbour, Twelve pounds;
Repairing Roads to Great Burin, Four Pounds Six Shillings;
To the Chairman for balance due him on his per centage of the Grant of 1853,

Seventeen Pounds Fourteen Shillings;
Path End to Salmonier, Ninety Pounds;
To Garnish, Fifty Pounds ;-the last two amounts to bu spent on the Garnish line.

Towards constructing, repairing, and improving Roads, Streets and Bridges, in the
District of Placentia and St. Mary's:

For the junction of the Conception Bay Road, and Salmonier Road, to Salmonier,
Five Hundred Pounds ;

From Salmonier to Colinet River, Nine Hundred Pounds; and, from Colinet River to
Placentia, Nine Hundred and Fifty Pounds, out of which Two Hundred and Eighty
Six Pounds to be expended by the Board of Works, and Six Hundred and Sixty Four
Pounds by the Local Board of Placentia; provided, that out of the said sum of Nine
lHundred and Fifty pounds, Sixty Four Pounds be appropriatcd to the payment of
debts now due on said Road, and to pay the sum of Fourteen pounds to John Rieley
for past services as Inspector of said Road.

From Kellygrews on the South Side of Conception Bay to Ilolyrood, Two Hundred
Pounds;

And, through lHolyrood, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.

Towards constructing, repairing, and improving Roads, Streets and Bridges in the
District of Ferryland, the sum of Four Hundred and Fifty Pounds, to be expended as
follows :-

From the Goulds Bridge, nearest Bay Bulls, to the Main Bridge at Bay Bulls,
Seventy pounds;

From Bay Bulls Bridge to the Bridge at Le Manche, One Hundred and Thirty
pounds;

From the Bridge at Le Manche towards Trepassey, One Hundred and Twenty Five
pounds;

From North-side of Witless Bay to Main Road, Twenty Five pounds;
Marsh Road from White Horse to Brigus. Fifty pounds;
From Road at River Head of Aquafort, Fifty pounds;

II.-The sums of money hereby appropriated to and for the several Outport Electoral
Districts of this Island shall be applied and expended for the purposes of this Act by
the respective Boards of Road Commissioners appointed, or to be appointed, under an
Act of the Legislature of this Colony, passed in the Nineteenth Year of the Reign of
ler Majesty, entitled, "An Act for the Establishment of a Board of Works," and the
sums of money hereby appropriated to and for the Electoral District of St. John's, shall
be applied and expended therein for the purposes of this Act, by the said "Board of
Works."

1··.-It shall not be lawful for the said respective Boards to proceed in the construc-
tion, repair or improvement of any Roads, Streets or Bridges, otherwise than by Tender
or Contract, or by Auction to the lowest biddcr, in such allotmcnts as may be iarked off
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after careful examination by the respective Boards, or under their Inspectors: and in all Public notice of tendera

such cases of letting by Auction, such Boards respectively are hereby required to put up to be given,

a sufficient number of notices, not less than Ten days previous to. such Sale, in tbree or

more of the public places in the neighbourhood where the work is. to be done, which

notices shall specify and describe the work to be performed, and also the place, day and

time, when and where the same will be let by Auction as aforesaid; and it shall be

the duty of the Inspectors of the respective Boards to attend at the time and place so

appointed, and then to let out to the lowest bidder such allotments, and the purchaser

shall immediately thereafter enter into written Contracts with sufficient Sureties for the

faithful performance of the Work in time and manner set forth in such Contracts;

provided always, that it shall be lawful to employ daily labourers in the making of any

portion of the Road to Placentia, and in the District of Ferryland.

TV.--It shall be lawful for the respective Boards to divide and apportion the work to Work may be given out

be performed on any Road, Street or Bridge aforesaid, into smal contracts or allot- in small IOts.

ments, to meet the exigencies of the people of the several Districts.

V.-The said respective Boards, before entering into any such Contract, shall take Security to be given for
due performance of

Security, as, is hereinbefore provided, for the due performance of the same, and that upon contracts,

the production of a certificate from the Board of one-half of the amount of work con-

tracted for being completed, such contractor shall be entitled to receive a half part of the

amount of his contract; and such Boards shall so frame their contracts that.the same be

fmiished within a limited time, and payment of one-third of the full amount thereof res-

ppectively shall always be withheld until the work therein contracted for shall appear,

by the solemn declaration in writing of the Inspector or Surveyor of such Boards res-

pectively, specifying the particulars and measurement of suchi work, to have been fully

completed, examined, and passed agreeably to contraet; and every such Inspector or

Surveyor who shall knowingly make a false declaration as aforesaid, shall be subject to

the saine punishment in Law as in case of wilful perjury.

VI..-Previousiy to any sumn of nioney being expended in the opening or making of New lines of road to Ie.

any new Road, the proposed line of Road shall be first surveyed by or under the direc- SurYeyed.

tions of the respective Boards, and approved by them.

VII.-Whenever it shall become necessary for the opening, making or widening of?.
any Roa, Sreet orothr Wok, e ay or of and Comnpenffation for land

any Road, Street, or other Work, to appropriate any piece or parcel of land being taken for roads-how to,
privateproperty, it shall and may be lawful for the Board before such Road, Street or other be made.

Work shall be opened, laid down or commenced, to pay, by certificate to the Colonial

Secretary, out of such monies as shall be at their disposal for the purpose of naking such

respective Roads, Streets or other Work, a fair and reasonable compensation te every

person having any interest in the land so intended to. be appropriated; and also to com-

pensate any person for any damage which may be occasioned to his property by the

making, opening or widening such Roads, Streets, or other Work; and if the said Board

and the owner of such property cannot agree upon the amount of compensation to be
paid, such amount shall be ascertained by order of the Justice of the Peace within the
District where the land is situate, and two Assessors, one of whom shall be nominated

by the said Board, and the other by the owner of the land, and who, or a majority of
whom, shall assess and award the amount of compensation (if any) that shall be paid

for the value of the said land, and for the damage occasioned, together with all reason-

able costs incurred by the attendance of witnesses, which award shall be final; and if

the.owner of the land shall neglect to nominate an Assessor within five days after being

thereto required, the said Justice. of the Peace shall, upon the requisition of the said

B3oard, nominate an Assessor on bchalf of the owner; and the said Justice of the Peace,
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and the -two Assesso,.shall. be paid the sum of Ten Shillings each fortheir services in
that .behalf : Provided,- that every such award shall-be madein writing-within Ten
days after any day that may be appointed bythe 'saidJustice for thehearing-of the case;
and upon payment or tender to the parties interested of -the sum, awarded for compen-
sation pursuant to the terms of the award, it shall be lawful-for the said Boards respec-
tively, or any person authorized by-then, to enter in and upon, and take possession of
any.land so to be appropriated for any Road, Street or Lane, as aforesaid.

Surplus of Road appro- VIIJ.-In all cases where any -smns of money appropriate-d. in and by thisActlo
priations to be applied any Road, Street or Bridge, shall be found to be more than su$icient for-making, con-
to other Roads, &c.i f
the said Dktrict. structing or repairrng the same, as the case may be, it shall be.lawful- for, the.said

Boards, respectively, to appropriate and apply such surplus money to the:»aking, con-
structing or repairing any other Road, Street or Bridge, within the District for which
such money shall have been granted: Provided always, that whén any sum of money
granted for any particular part of any Main Road shall be found more than sufficient
for the purpose of such grant, the surplus thereof shall be expended on such other parts
of the same Une of Road within the District as may require the same.

Width of Road to be IX.-No Road to be hereafter opened or made shall be gravelled to a greater width
gravelled. thanseven feet, or shall have a base of less width from drain to drain than fourteen feet,

when such iRoad shall be situated more than five miles from Saint John's, or four miles
from Hlarbour Grace, Carbonear or Brigus, respectively; and that -where any Land
within thirty feet of the centre of any -Road now laid ont remains unappropriated, and
where any Land within thirty feet of the centre of any Road hereafter to be laid out
shall, at the time of any such Road being laid out, be unappropriated, such shall not be
granted, conveyed or appropriated to any private purpose.

X.-The Chairman of the Board of Works of this Island shall be Supervisor General
of all Roads, Streets and Bridges therein; that all orders for the payment of monies
from the said respective Boards shall be certified by the said Supervisor General before
payment, so as to confine the expenditure within the respective appropriations ; and that
the Chairman of eaeh Board in the respective Districts shahl, on or before the first day
of December, and oftener if required, transmit to the said Supervisor General correct
statements of all work done and monies paid on such Roads, Streets and Bridges, as
nia-y be within his said District, together with an estimate of the probable amount which
nay be necessary to complete the same; and such returns shall be digested and reduced
into order by the said Supervisor General, and an abstract thereof laid before the Legis-
lature within one month after the commencement of each Session.

Lirnit, of Districts. XI.For the purposes of this Act the District of Saint John's shall comprebend all
Roads, Streets and Bridges within the Electoral District of Saint John's, and also the
Main Road between Saint John's and the Goulds; that the District of Conception Bay
shall comprehend all Roads, Streets and Bridges within the ElectoralDistrict of Conception
Bay, including Holyrood and the Road connecting the Bays of Conception and Trinity;
that the District of Trinity Bay South shall comprehend ail Roads, Streets and Bridges
within the Electoral. District-of Trinity Bay from Dildo Cove to Split Point; that the
District of Trinity Bay North shall comprehend ail Roads, Streets and Bridges from
Bonaventure to Catalina; that the District of Bonavista shall comprehend all loads,
Streets and Bridges -within- the Electoral District of Bonavista, and also the Road be-
tween Bonavista. and Trinity Bays, and in the town of Catalina; that the District of
Fogo shall comprehend all Roads, Streets and Bridges within the Electoral District of
Fogo;-that the District of Burin shall comprchend all Roads, Streets and Bridges
within the Electoral.District.of Burin-; that the District of Fortune Bay shall coipre-
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hendal-Roads, treets and Bridges within the Electoralt District of Fortune Bay;
thatthe-District of Burgeo and La Poile shall comprchend all Rloads, Streets and
Bridges within the Electoral -District of Burgeo and LaPoile that the District of
Placentia-and Saint Mary's shall comprehend all Ronds; Streets and Bridges within
the Eleetoral District of Placentia and St. Mary's; and that the District of Ferryland
shall comprehend. all Roads, Streets and Bridges within -the Electoral District of

Ferryland, South of the -Goulds, and inclusive thereof.

XIL-Out of the amount of Ten Thousand One Hlundred Pounds hereinbefbre granted, Ten per cent. out of
the sum of One Thousand and Ten Pounds, being ten per centum thereon, shall be grant to defrdy expenses

appifopriated to the defrayal of all charges and expenses attendant upon the expenditure
of the monies aforesaid, in the constructing, repairing and improving of all Roads, Streets
and Bridges within the several Districts aforesaid, including all expenses of surveying,
inspecting, overseeing, the remuneration of Chairmen. Secretaries, and all other necessary
officers; Printing, Stationery and Postage.

XIII.-No action shall be commenced against any Board, Commissioners, Surveyors Limitation of lime to,
or Contractors, or other person, for any thing done by him or them in pursuance of the b ing actions.

provisions of this Act, until one Calendar month next after notice in writing shall have
been delivered to him or them, or left at bis or their usual place of abode b1y the party
who intends to institute such action, bis Attorney or Agent, in which notice shall be

clearly and explicitly contained the cause of action, the name and place of abode of
the person who is to bring the saine, and the-naine and place of abode of bis Attorney or
Agent.

XIV.-It shall be lawful for any such Board, Conmissioners, Surveyors or Contrac-
Tender of amends after

tors, or other person, at any tine within one. Calendar month after such notice shall have notice.
been given, to tender amends to the party complaining, or to his Agent or Attorney;
and in case such amends be not accepted, or in case that no tender has been made, to

plead the general issue to any action to be hereafter brought, and to give such tender, if
any, or any other special matter in evidence, and if the Plaintiff in any such action shall
not at the trial thereof recover a verdict for more than the amount ofsuch tender, if any,
the Defendant in such action shall be entitled to bis costs of Suit and to the ike remedy
for the recovery thereof as though a verdict had passed against the Plaintiff.

XV.-If in any case such Board, Commissioners, Surveyors, Contractors or other Party omitting to make
person, shall neglect to tender any amends, or shall have tendered insufficient amends, tender to pay money
before action brought, it shall be lawful for hias or them respectively, by louve of the into Cou t after action,

Court wherein such action shall be brought, at any tine before the trial thereof, to pay

into Court sucli money as lie shall sec fit, whereupon such, proceedings, orders and

judgments shall be had, made, or given, in and by such Court, as in other actions where

the Defendant is allowed to pay money into Court.

XVI.-Within six days after any Contractor for any Road, Street or Bridge shall Afer contract perform-

give notice to any Road Surveyor, or Inspector, in the District where such Road, Street ed, certificate to be

or Bridge may b situated, of the completion of bis contract therein, it shall be the duty granted.

of such Surveyor or Inspector to inspect such Road, Street or Bridge, and if the con-

tract be completed forthwith to grant a negociable certificate accordingly; and it shall

be lawful for the Chairman of the said respective Boards, on receiving such certificate,

to grant a negociable order under bis hand to the Contractor to receive lpayment by
Warrant of the Governor on the Receiver General.
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Tortions of Road Acts, XVHI.-That the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Twelfth, Fourteenth, Six.
4th and I6th- Vie. re- teenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth Sections of an Act passed in the

rFourteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty, entitled " An Act for granting to Her

Majesty a sum of money for constructing and repairing Roads, Streets and Bridges
within this Colony, and for other purposes ;" and also the Fourth, Fifth, Tenth and

Eleventh Sections of an Act passed in the Sixteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty,
entitled " An Act.for granting to .Her Majesty a sum of money for the constructing

and repairing Roads, Streets and Bridges"; be, and the said respective Sections of the
said in part recited Acts are, hereby severally repealed.

i. C. WITHEns, Printer to the QUEEN'a Most Excellent Majesty.
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CAP. IV.

AN ACT to amend an Act intituled "1An
amend the Law for the regulation of
and the Pilotage of Vessels at the Port
.John's."

Act to
Pilots
of St.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend thesaid recited Act : Be it therefore enact- Preamble.
ed by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, in Legislative Session

convened, as follows

I.-That in the sixth line of the fourth section of the said in part recited Act.

passed in the Eighth year of ler Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act to amend the

Ljaws for the regulation of Pilots and the Pilotage of Vessels at the Port of St. John's,"

expunge the words "Two Thirds" and insert in lieu thereof the words "Five Sixths:"

and in the third line of the twelfth section of the said in part recited Act expunge

the words "Three Miles" and insert in lieu thereof the words " One Mile."

-IL-That from and after the passing of this Act, Schedule C,- annexed to the said

Act, passed in the Eighth year of the Reign of Her Majesty, intituled "An Act to

amend the Laws for the regulation of Pilots and the Pilotage of Vessels at the Port

of St. John's," he and the same is hereby Repealed, and that Schedule C, to this Act

ae~xed, lie substituted in lieu thereof.

IL.-No Vessel returning to the said Port within twenty-four hours of her depar-

ture therefrom, iwithout having completed -her voyage, shall be compellable to take a

Pilot on her .said return to the. said Port, nor on her second departure therefrom.

The 4t1, Sec. of the 8di.
Vie. amended in refer-
ence to rates of
Pilotage.

Substitution of subjoin-
ed Schedule for former-
one.

Vessels returning to
Port 21 hours afier
leaving not te pay
Pilotage.

DECIMO
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SCHEDULE C.

Table of Rates of Pilotage of Tessels in and out of the Harbor of St. John's.
Rates

Currency.

Schedule. On Vessels under Eighty Tons New Measurement . £2 0 0

On Vessels from Eighty Tons to One Hundred Tons New Measurement 2 10 0

On Vessels from One HTundred Tons to One Hundred and Twenty Tons

New Measurement . . . 2 15 0

On Vessels from One Hundred and Twenty Tons to One Hundred and

Sixty Tons New Measurement . . . 3 0 0

On Vessels from One Hundred and Sixty Tons to Two Hundred Tons
New Measurement . 3 5

On Vessels from Two llundred Tons to Two Hundred and Forty Tons
New Measurement 3 10 0

On Vessels from Two -Hundred and Forty Tons to Two lundred and

Eighty Tons New Measurement . . 3 15 0

On Vessels from Two Hundred and Eighty Tons to Three Hundred Tons

New Measurement . 4 0 0

On Vessels froim Three Hundred Tons to Three Hundred and Fifty Tons
New Measurement . . . . . 5 0 0

On Vessels from Three Hundred and Fifty Tons to Four Ilundred Tons
New Measurement . . . . 6 0 0

On Vessels from Four llundred Tons to Five Hundred Tons New Mea-
surement . . . . 7 0 0

On Vessels froin Five Hundred Tons to Six Hundred Tons New Mea,
surement . . . . . . . 8 0 0

On Vessels from Six Hundred Tons to Seven lundred Tons New Mea-
surement . . . . . , . 9 0 0

On Vessels from Seven Hundred Tons to Eight Hundred Tons New
Measurement . . . . . 10 0 0

Over that size-for every One lundred Tons additional . 0 10 0
And on no one Vessel is the Pilotage to exceed . 12 0 0
Al Coasting Vessels which may take Pilots to pay one half of the above

Rates of Pilotage, in proportion to their Tonnage.

The-above Scale of Pilotage shall be payable on the Register Tonnage of all such
Vessels, as ascertained before going out of the Harbour.

Currency.
lHer Majesty's Ships under Sixth Rate . £3 10 0

Do. do. do. of Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Rate . . . 6 10 0
Do. do. do. of First, Second, and Third Rate . . 8 10 0

Al Merchant or Mail Steamers to pay 6d. for each Horse Power, and on no one
Ship to exceed Twelve Pounds currency, to be ascertained eit.her by Ship's Register,
or if necessary by Captain's Affidavit.

J. C. WiTRns, Piinter to the QUEFN's Most Excellent Majesty,
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VICTORIE REGIN}E0

CAP. V.

ANACT to Authorise the Governor in Council to
Erect Light Houses on the Goast of this Colony,
and for other pIrposes.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

E it Enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, in Legis- Preamble.
lative Session convened, as follows

.- It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to appropriate such sums of
Money as shall reniain in the hands of the Receiver General, from time to time unex-
pended out of the Liglit Dues received by him, after defraying the costs of supporting
and maintaining the existing Light Hlouses, towards the erection and supporting of other
Light Houses on such parts of the Coast of thiis Colony as may be authorised by any
Act of the Legislature.

IL.-A sum not exceeding Twelve H1undred Pounds shall be expended in the Eree-
tion of a Light louse on or near Green Island in Trinity Bay, to be drawn out of
the said unexpended Light Dues by Wa'rant on the Receiver General.

IIL.-As soon as funds can be provided for such purpose, a Light Ilcuse shahl be
Erected on the Offer Wadham Island: and as soon as further funds are available, a
Light House shall be Erceted on Dodding H1ead.

IV.-The Governor in Couneil shall also have power to establish Signal Gins, Bells
or Gongs, in thie several Light louse Establishments of this Island for the safety of
SImpg approaching this Coast.

V.-,That no greater sum thau Twentv Five Pounds sterling shall be in any year

levied for Light Dues on any Steamer or Vessel entering any Port of this Co!ny; and
no Steamer plying between Enrope and any port of North America, and entering any
port of this Colony as a Port of Cal], shall be liable to pay any LighIt Dues or other
Port Charges except Pilotage.

Provision for erection
and support of Light
Huuses.

£1-200 may be expend-
ed on erection of Liglt
House on Green Island.

Light Houses to be
hereafter erected on 0f-

er Wadham Island and
on Dodding Head.

Signal Guns, Bells, &c,
may be established ut
Light Hlouses.

Extent of, and exemp,
fions ron, payment ut
Light Dues.

J. C. Wivrnzas, Printcr fo tote QumEN's 313. E<eellent 1jM ty.
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VICTORIE REGINE.

CAP. VI.

AN A CT Io Authorize
Nixty Eight Thousand
Pounds Five Shillings
Public Delt of tis Col

the Consolidation of
Six lundred and Seven
and Four Pence of the

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

W HEREAS certain portions of the Public Debt of this Colony will become due Preamble.
within the present and Two succeeding Years; and it is expedient to make

provision to meet the same by Consolidating the amount hereinafter stated:

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, in
Legislative Session convened, as follows:-

I.-It shall be lawful for the Receiver General, at such times as the Governor in
Council may direct Public Advertisements to be issued for Tenders, to raise by Loan, on
the credit of the Colony, from the Person or Persons, or Bodies Corporate and Politic,
as will advance the same, a sum not exceeding, in the whole, Sixty Eight Thousand
Six lundred and Seven Pounds Five Shillings and Four Pence Sterling; that is to
say-Seventeen Thousand Nine Ilundred and Forty One Pounds Five Shillings and
Four-Pence, in this present year; Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty Threc
Pounds in the year Eighteen Hundred and Fifty Seven; and Thirty One Thousand
and Three Pounds in the year Eighteen Hundred and Fifty Eight ; which sums shall
be chargeable upon, and shall be repaid out of, the Funds of the Colony. with Intcrest.

Receiver General nu-
t8orised to raie by ban
£68,607 5s. 4Id. Sig.
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at a rate not exceeding Six per Centum per Annum thereon, at the times and in the

manner hereinafter provided.

)ebentures to be issued
as security.

Application of momes
borrowed.

Sinking Fund"--how
furined,

Tob iquidate existing
]ihbentures, &zc., the
Receiver Geteral inay
obtain a continuous
Credit from any Bank1
&c.

II.-The Receiver General shall grant and issue to the Parties respectively advancing
such Monies as aforesaid, one or more Debenture or Debentures, in the form prescribed
in the Schedule hereunto annexed;: which Debentures- shall be issued for sums of not
lessthan Fifty Pounds each, signed by the Receiver General, countersigned by the
Colonial Secretary, nunbered in succession from one upwards, and shall be transferrable
and negociable by endorsement or assignment thereof.

III.-The iMonies so to be borrowed as aforesaid, shall be applied by the Receiver
General to the payment of the said sums of the Public Debt of this Colony, as the saine
shall become due, within the Years One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Six, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Seven, and One Thousand Eight Ilundred and
Fifty Eight; and the Debentures, or any part thereof, to be issued under this Act,
shall be payable at Par at any time after the Government shall give Twelve Months'
Publie Notice in the "Royal Gazette" of this Celony, of their intention to pay off and
redeem the same; the Interest on such of the Debentures as shall be called in to cease
at the times specified in the said notice for redemption thereof.

IV.-For the purpose of forming a "Sinking Fund" to aid in paying off the said
Debentures, the Receiver General shall yearly pay into the Newfoundland Savings'
Bank, out of any Surplus Monies remaining unappropriated in his hands, to the Credit
of the said Fund, a sum equal to Two per Cent. per Annum on the amount of Debentures
which shall have been issued as aforesaid, vhich shall be applied to the liquidation of

the same, at such times, and in such manner, as shall be directed by the Governor in

Council.

V.-If the Receiver General should find it necessary, for the purpose of paying off

any of the existing Debentures, or facilitating the Financial affairs of the Government,

it shall be lawful for him to obtain a continuous Cash Credit and Advance, from any
Bank or Individual, on account of the Government, not exceeding the sum of Ten
Thousand Pounds, at a rate of Interest not exceeding Six per Centum per Annum, to be
applied to the payment of the Authorised Liabilities of the Government. and Repaid,
with the Interest thereon, out of any disposable Monies which may be in the hands of
the Receiver General.

S CWHED UL E.

NEWFOUNDLAND. CONSOLIDATED STOCK.

DEBENTURE.

I, the Recciver General of this Colony, do hereby certify and declare that by virtue
Form of Debenture. of an Act passed in the Nineteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

entitled "An Act to Authorize the Consolidation of Sixty Eight Thousand Six H1un-
dred and Seven Pounds Five Shillings and Four Pence of the Public Debt of this
Colony,"

invested in
the " Consolidated Stock" of this Colony, the sum of
Pounds Sterling, equal-to Pounds Currency, bearing
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Interest from the date hereof, at the rate of per centum per annum, payable
on the Thirtieth day of June, and the First day of January in every year until the said
Investment shall be paid off: and I further certify and declare that the said Principal

Sum, with Interest thereon, will be payable to the said his
Assigns or Endorsees, at my Office in St. John's, at such times as shall be stated in a
Twelve Months' Notice to be inserted by the Government in the Royal Gazette of
this Colony, of their intention to pay off the same.

Given under my hand at St. John's the day of

Countersigned Receiver General.

Colonial Secretary.

J. C. WITRuzs, Printer to the QuzzN's Most Excellent Majesty.
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VICTORIE REGINA.

CAP. VII.

AN ACT to Regulate the Granting of Licenses
for the Wholesale of Wines, Spirituous and Malt
Liquors.

[Passed l12th May, 1856.1

HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the Granting of Licenses for the Preamble.
Wholesale of Wines, Spirituous and Malt Liquors in this Qolony.

e it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assenbly, in
Legislative Session convened:-

L-That for the purpose of this Act, al Wines, Spirituous and Malt Liquors, that Wines and Spirituous
shall hereafter be Sold, Exposed, or Offered for Sale, at any one time, in quantities of Liquors sold ins quanti-

Oflèed or Shebylies of 2 ý'aU<>ns andTwo Gallons or upwards, shall be deemed to be Sold, Exposed, or Offered aforeSale,eby lieso daledo l bu
Wholesale, and not by Retail. sold by whvolesaie.

IL-That the Justices at every General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace, shall be Justices authorised to,
authorized, and they are hereby empowered, to Grant Licenses to such Persons as shal grantLiceses for the

sale of Vines andrequire the sane, to Sell Wines, Spirituous and Malt Liquors by Wholesale. Spirits by Wholesale.

IIL-That for every such License, the Person applying therefor, shall pay the said Paymeni to be made for
Justices the Suin of Fifteen Pounds Sterling, and such License shall be and continue such Licenses,
in force for One whole Year, froin the date of the issue of the saine, and no longer.

IV.-That no Person holding such License shall sell less than Two Gallons of such Persons ho!ding such
Wines, Spirituous or Malt Liquoris. as aforesiid, atâaïy one tine, nor shall he suffir an Licenses not to sel] es

ha than 2 gallons of Wi ngýsuxch Wines;- Spirituous or Malt Liqutors, to be Draukoun, the l'remises, whiere the saime &C., at onle timne,
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shall be Sold, nor shal any Person, in any case, Sell, Barter, or Exchange, any such

Wines, Spirituous or Malt Liquors, or permit or suffer the saine to be Sold, Bartered, or

Exchanged, by Wholesale, -without being duly Licensed, as aforesaid, so to do. Provi-

ded alwvaysthat nothing herein contained shall prevent any Person or Persons from

barter of same. Selling, Bartering, or Exchanging any such Liquors at any one time, in such Packages

as the same are or may be Imported: Provided that such Packages have not been

]Broached, and shall not contain less than Fifty Gallons.

V.-T-he Party applying for sueh License shall bc the Owner or Occupier of the
Party applying for such
Ljicense to be the ownerLicuseto e te onerPremnises on which the said Wines, Spirituous or Malt Liquors shall he sold, exposed,
or occupier of the pro-or offered for Sale; and such License shall not be granted to any Person acting in the

muse bbe Li-.capacity of Book-keeper, Store-keeper, or in any other capacity as the Servant or

Clerk of any other Person.

Penalties for breaches VI.-That any Person ofending against any of the provisions of this Actshal, for
of this Act to be re- every such offence, forfeit and pay a Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds Stering, with
covered as provided by ail Costs, to be recovered and appropriated in the manner provided in and by the Fifth
5th and 6th sections
bicense Act I3ti vie. and Sixth Sections of an Act of the Legislature of this Colony, passed in the Thir-

teenth Year of the Reigu of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act to amend an Act,

passed in the Third Year ofthe Reign of ler present Majesty, intituled 'An Act to

regulate the granting of Licenses for the Sale by Retail of Ale, Wines and Spirituous

Liquors in Newfoundland:'" Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained
Pl ovisa.

shall be construed to affect any Licenses now or hereafter to be granted under the said

in part recited Act, or to prevent the Holders of such Licenses from selling any quantity-

of such Liquors thereunder.

/2 v >
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J. C. WITHERs, Printer to the QUEEz' Most Excellent Majesy.
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CAP. VIII.

AN ACT for the Encouragement of Education.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to provide for the Encouragement of Education in Preamble.
this Colony; and for that purpose to revive certain parts of an Act passed by

the Legislature of this Colony in the Sixteenth year of the Reigu of Her Majesty,
entitled " An Act for the Encouragement of Education:"-

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, in

Legislative Session convened:-

I.-From and out of such Monies as may remain in the hands of the Receiver General Appropriation of £8,080

unappropriated, there be granted to Her Majesty the sum of Eight Thousand and f r denominational

Eighty pounds; which sum of money shall be distributed in support of Schools estab-

lished or to be established for the instruction of Children of Members of the respective

Protestant Churches and of the Roman Catholie Church, in this Colony, for the period

of One Year from the Thirtieth day of June, in the year of Our Lord One Thousand

Eight Hundred and Fifty-Six ; in the proportion and according to the clauses and

provisions mentioned and contained in the said in part recited Act, passed in the Six-

teenth year of the Reign of Her Majesty, entitled " An Act for the Encouragement To be expeded under

of Education," and by the authority of the respective Boards of Education appointed 6 endedV nde

thereunder; which said clauses and provisions of the said in part recited Act, (except

the first and last sections thereof) are hereby revived and continued in force during

the continuance of this Act, and shall be construed as part thereof.
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The 3rd Section
amended.

Appropriation of £200
for School Houses, &c.

Commencement and
continuance of Act.

II.-That the Third Section of the said in part recited Act be, and the same is
hereby amended in that part thereof which defines the extent of the district of Bona-
vista iNorth ; which shall consist of and include all that part of the Electoral district
of Bonavista, lying between Great Black Island, including Flat Islands and Cape
Freels, and including all Islands within the said limits, and the settlements of Cat
Harbor and Muddy Hole in Green Bay; and that the present district of Burgeo and
LaPoile shall be divided into Two Districts, namely, the District of Burgeo, extending
from Bonne Bay to Wreck Islan'd inclusive, and the District of LaPoile, extending from
Wreck Island to Cape Ray; and the amount heretofore voted for the District of Burgeo
and LaPoile shall be divided as follows, namely; Eighty Pounds to the district of
Burgeo, and Seventy-eight pounds to the district of LaPoile.

HL1.-That in addition to the sum appropriated in and by the Eighteenth section of
the said in part recited Act for the erection and repair of School Houses and for other
School purposes, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor in Council to expend,
out of the Public Revenue, the further sum of Two Hundred Pounds, to be equally
divided between the Protestant and Catholie Schools, for the purposes mentioned
in the said Eighteenth section of the said in part recited Act.

IV.-This Act shall come into operation on the Thirtieth day of June, in the
year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-six, and not before; and shall continue
and be in force until the Thirtieth day of June which will be in the year One ThousaUd
Eight Hundred and Fifty Seven.

J. C. Wnr.ns, Printer to the QUEEN' ?vMost Excellent Majesty.
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CAP. IX.

AN ACT to Begulate the Inland Posta of this
Colony.

(Passed 12th May, 1856:]

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the Inland Postal Communication of Preamble.
this Colony :

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, in
Legislative Session convened, as follows:-

I.-That subject always to the provisions and regulations of this Act, the Governor

in Council shall have the sole and exclusive privilege of conveying, receiving, collecting,
sending and delivering Letters within the Colony, and shall be at liberty to open and
close Post Offices and Mail Routes, and appoint, suspend, or remove, the Postmaster
General, and all or any Postmasters, Officers, Deputies, Agents, and Servants, con-
nected therewith.

IL.-The Postmaster General shall give Bond in the sum of Five lundred Pounds,
with two Sureties in the sum of One Hundred Pounds each; and Deputy-Postmasters
shall give Bond in such sum, and with such Sureties, as may be directed by the
Governor in Council.

Governor in C- .cil to
have sole powe-r and
control over Post Office
Department.

PostmasterGeneral &c.,
to give bond for due
performance of duties.

IIL.-No person shall be capable of holding the Office of Postmaster, or of being an Oath to be taken by
Officer of the Post Office, unless such person shalil have first made and subscribed the postmaster.
Oath and Affidavit contained in the Schedule A annexed to this Act, before a Justice
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of the Peace, acting for the place where such person resides, which Oath such Justice
sball administer accordingly. Provided always, that it shall not be necessary for any
Postmaster, or other Officer now in the Postal Department who hath already taken the
Oath of Office prescribed by law, to make and subscribe the Oath and Affidavit men-
tioned in this Section.

Postmaster G eneral to IV.-That it shall and may be lawf-l for the Postmaster General, subject to the

r n tracts for approval of the Governor in Council, in manner hereinafter provided, to enter into Con-
tracts, which shall bein writing, with any person or persons for the carrying and delivery
of the Mails or Mail Bags to and from the following Places respectively ; that is say-
Saint John's, Brigus, Harbour Grace, Carbonear, New Perlican, Trinity, Bonavista,
King's Cove, Greens Pond, Fogo, Twillingate, and Trepassey, passing through Bay
Bulls and Ferryland ; between Saint John's and Placentia, passing through Holyrood
and Salmonier, and between Salmonier and St. Mary's; between Placentia and Burin,
touching at Isle of Valen and Oderin ; between Burin and Garnish ; and between Gar-
nish, Grand Bank, Harbour Britain, and Burgeo; and to be extended to La Poile on
the surrender or- termination of the present contract for Burgeo.

Governor in Council to V.-The Governor in Council may make such Orders in conformity with this Act as
make orders to carry may be necessary for carrying out the same, and promoting the objects thereof; and all
out t t.provisions of such Orders shall be as valid as if in this Act contained; but no higher penalty than

One Hundred Pounds shall be iimposed by any such Order in Council for the violation
thereof.

Order of Governor in VI.-Every such Order of the Governor in Council shall be published in the Royal
Ceuncil to be published Gazette; and every such Order, within Eight Days after itis made, shall be laid before

-a Royal Gazette." the Legislature, if then sitting, or otherwise within Fourteen Days after it shall meet.

Power of Governor in VIL-The Gevernor in Council shah aise have pewer to make, authorize, sanction,
Council to arrange withoahieh may require te be made with the Postal Autho-
the United Kingdom, oro en
any Foreign Couitry, rities of the United-Kingdom, or of any British Possession, or of the United States or

Mails.Mais.any Foreign Country, with regard to the transmission of Mails, Letters, Papers, o
Packages, or the collection and payment of Postage.

Rates of Postage to be VIIL-In conformity with the agreements made between the Local Governments of
charged. British North America, the Colonial Postage on Letters and Packets, not being News-

papers or Printed Pamphlets, Magazines or Books, entitled to pass at the lower rates
hereafter referred to, shall be at the rate of Three Pence Currency per Half Ounce, for
any distance within the Colony; and the increase of charge on Letters weighing over
Ilalf an Ounce shall be regulated according to the British rule and scale of weights.

Prepayment of Postage. IX,-The Pre-payment of Colonial Postage shall be optional to the sender.

Colonial Postage to be
retained by Colony
receiving same.

British Packet Postage.

X-AI Colonial Postage received within this Colony shall be retained as belonging
to it; and all Provincial or Colonial Postage received within any other of the British
.North American Colonies may be retained as belonging to such Province or Colony.

XI.-The British Packet Postage, and other British Postage collected in this Colony,
shall be accounted for and paid over to the proper authorities in the United Kingdom;
but the Colonial Postage on the same Letters or Packets shall belong to the Colony col-
lecting it; or if prepaid to the British Post Office, it shall be credited and belong to the
Colony to which such Letters or Packets are addressed.

No privilege of frankin"
allowed, * XIL-No privilege of Franking shal be allowed as regards Colonial Postage.
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XIII.-Colonial>Stampa for the Pre-Payment of Postage may-be prepared, issued,
and- sold, under the. orders of the Governor in Couneil; and such Stamps prepared,
issued, and- sold under the direction of: the proper authoritieainthe other British North
American Colonies, shall:be.allowed;in.this .Colony as evidence of the, Pre-Payment of
Provincial Postage, in such Colonies respectively, on the Letters or Packets to which,
they are affixed.

Colonial Stamps.

XIV.-Newspapers circulated in this Colony, transmitted therefrom, or coming into. Newspapers to pass
the:sameby Post, and when from. the: United-Kingdon, shall be Free of Postage. through Post Office free

of charge.

XV.-Printed Books, Magazines, Reviews, or Pamphlets, whether British, Colonial, Printed Books, Maga-
or Foreign, may be sent through the Post from this Colony to the United Kingdom, or zines, &c., prepaid.
from the United Kingdom to this Colony, the Postage in all cases being Prepaid accord-
ing. to the British scale of Postage in such case made and provided.

XVI.-The Governor in Couneil may, from time to time, make such Orders as may be Governor in Council ta
requisite for the transmission, through Post, of Printed Books, Magazines, Reviews, and make order for trans-

Pamphlets, to and from other British Colonies, and the United States, or other o onher cou ries, &c.
Foreign Country, in conformity, so far as.may be, with, the said scale of British, Postage,
or such other scale of Postage as the Governor in Council shall for that purpose adopt.

XVII.,-Printed Books, Magazines, Periodical Publications, and Pamphlets, may be Transmission of Books,
transmitted by Post within this Colony, at the rate of Two Pence per Ounce, up to Six &c., through to Culony.

Ounces in weight, and Three Pence for cach additional Ounce up to Sixteen Ounces;
beyond which weight no Printed Book, Publication or Pamphlet, shall be transmitted
by Post; but the Governor in Council may, by Order, alter, modify and reduce the rates
of Postage on such Printed Books, Periodical Publications, or Pamphlets..

XVIJI.-The Packet Postage for Letters shall be Six Pence Sterling the Half Paciet Postage.
Ounce, Five Pence of which shall belong to the English Post Office, and One Penny ta
the Newfoundland Post Office.

XIX.-All Monies received on account of Packet Postage to and from the 'United Monies receiyed by
Kingdom shall be carried to a separate account by the Postmaster General, and the Posimaster General-

same shall be remitted by the Governor, when required by the Imperial Authorities, to how credited and paid

the Postmaster General in England ; and all other Monies received by the Postmaster
General in this Colony shall be paid by him, at the end of every Quarter, to the Receiver
General; and he shall also return to the Office of the Financial Secretary, at the end
of every Quarter, a Quarterly Account of the whole Revenue received by him.

XX.-The Postmaster General, or Postmasters, shall not be bound to give Change; Postmaster not to give
but the exact amount of the Postage on any Letter or Packet shall be tendered or paid change.
to him or them, in Current Coin, or in Colonial Postage Stamps.

XXI.-All Papers ordered to be printed by either House of Parliament, or by Her Parliamentary and Go-
Majesty's command, or by the Legislative Council or House of Assembly of this Colony, vernment papers to pass
or by virtue of an address of the Legislative Council or Assembly, and all Pamphlets through Post Office free
not exceeding Two Ounces in weight, shall be transmitted by Post within this Colony of Postage.

Free of Postage.

XXIL-No Printed Paper, whether Newspaper, Book, Pamphlet, or other Paper, Conditions Io be observ-
permitted by this Act to be sent by Post, shall be transmitted either Free or at a re- ed in transmitting
duced rate of Postage, unless the following conditions shall be observed : first-it shall Printed Papers.

be sent without a cover, gr in a cover open at the aide or ends: second-there shall be
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no ýords or communication printed on the paper after its publication, or upon the cover

thereof, nor any writing or marks upon it, or upon the cover of it, except the name and
address of the sender, and of the person to whom it is sent: third-there shall be no
paper or thing enelosed in or with any such paper or publication.

Postmaster to examine
Printed Papers.

Questions regardin,
Postageon Newspapers
Io be referred te Post-
master General, &c., te
be dlecided.

Newspaipers, &r.. net
directed te be directed
p>operiy and delimeied
%vidinut additiunae

charge.

Masters of Vessels de-
livering Lettere'at Pist
Offiee to he remunerat-
cd .herefor.

Declaraîion of Mater
of Vssei.

Such declaration te be
made and Letters deli-
vered before Vessel is
entered or break bulk.

XXIII.-The Postmaster General, or any of his Officers, may examine any Printed
Paper or Packet which shall be sent by the Post, either without or with a cover open
-t the ends or sides, in order to discover whether it is contrary, in any respect, to the

conditions hereby required to be observed ; and in any case, if the required conditions
be not fulfilled, the vhole of every such paper shall be charged with Postage as a Letter;

,and as to every such Printed Paper going out of the Colony, the Postmaster General
xmay either detain the same or forward it by Post, charged with Letter Postage.

XXIV.-In all cases where a question shall arise, whether a Printed Paper is enti-
tied to the privileges of a Newspaper, or other publication, as regards its transmission by
Post under this Act, the question shall be referred to the Postmaster General, whose
decision, with the concurrence of the Governor in Council, shall be final.

XXV.-If any Printed Newspaper, or other Printed Paper privileged to go by Post,
and brought into this Colony, shall be directed to a person who shall bave removed from

the place te which it is directed before the delivery thereof at that place, it may, pro-
vided it shall not have been opened, be re-directed and forwarded by Post to such person

at any other place within this Colony free of charge for such extra conveyance; but if
such Newspaper or other Printed Paper shall have been opened, it shahl be charged with

the rate of a single Letter from the place of direction to the place at which it shall be
ultimately delivered.

XXVI.-For encouraging Masters of Vessels, not being Post Office Packets, to un-
dertake the conveyance of Letters between places beyond the British North American

Colonies and this Colony, and for regulating the conveyance and delivery of such Letter',
the Postmaster General may allow to the Masters One Penny Half-penny for each Letter

they shall deliver to the Post Office at the first Port they touch or arrive at in this

Colony, or with which they shall communicate when inward bound ; and if from unfore-

seen circumstances the Master cannot, upon delivering his Letters at any Outport,
receive the Money to which he is entitled, lie shall be paid by means of an order on the

Postmaster General, at such other place as may be convenient; and every Master of a

Vessel inward bound shall, at the port or place of arrival, sign a declaration in the pre-
sence of a person authorized to take the same at such port or place, who shall also sign

the same, and the declaration shall be in the form or to the effect following

I, A B, Commander of the arrived from

do, as required by the Post Office laws, solemnly declare that I have, to the best of my

knowledge and belief, delivered, or caused to þe delivered, at the Post Office, every

Letter, Letter Bag, Package, or Parcel of Letter's, that was on board the
except-such Letters as are exempted by such laws.".

XXVIL.-No Officer of the Colonial Revenue shall permit such Vessel to enter or

report until such declaration shall be made and produced ; and no Vessel shall be per-
mitted to break bulk or make entry in this Colony until all Letters on board the same

shall be delivered at the Post Office, where Posts may be established, except such

Letters as are exempted by this Act, and also except aIl such Letters as

shall be brought by a Vessel liable to the performance of Quarantine; all which last

mentioncd Letters shall be delivered by the person having possession thereof to the
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person appointed to superintend the Quarantine, that all proper precautions may be by
them taken before the delivery thereof; and when due care has been had therein, such
Letters shall be by them despatched in the usual manner by-Post; and the Officer of
the Colonial Revenue, at every port or place in this Colony, shall search every Vessel
for Letters which may be on board, contrary to this Act, and may seize all such Letters
and forward them to the nearest Post Office; and the Officer who shall so seize and send
them shall be entitled to a moiety of the penalties which may be recovered for any such
offence: and the Postmaster General may appoint agents to demand from the Masters
of Vessels arriving in this Colony all Letters on board the same, and not exempted by
this Act ; and the Master of any such Vessel shall forthwith deliver all Letters on
board to such person on his demanding the sanie.

XXVIII.-The Postmaster General, with the approbation of the Governor in Council, Way Offices to be es.
raay establish Way Offices over and above the regular Post Offices ; and every person ta bliised by Postmaster

ïï General.
employed at a Way Office shall be liable to all the penalties imposed by this Act on

Postmasters and other Officers of the Post Office.

XXIX.-The Postmaster General, with the concurrence of the Governor and Council, Postmaster General to
mnay enter into an agreement with and take security from any person applying to him to take Secotitg from any

person) app)lmg ico ex-
extend the accommodations of the Post to any place, for indemnifying the Revenue tendPostai cminm-
against the expense which shall be incurred thereby beyond the amount of Postages nication.

received.

XXX.-The Governor in Council may enter into arrangements or conventional agree- Postmaster General to
ments with any other of the North American Colonies, or with any Foreign Country, arrange for transmis-

for the transmission of Colonial or Foreign Newspapers, or other Printed Papers,
within or through this.Colony, upon such terms and conditions as shall-be reasonable,
and may carry out such arrangements or conventional agreements by Orders in Councit

duly published as herein directed.

XXXJ.-The Postage Marks, whether British, Foreign. or Colonial; on any Letter Pos.age marks to be
brought into this Colony, shall, in all Courts of Justice, and elsewhere, be received as received in evidence.

conclusive evidence of the amount of British, Foreign, or Colonial Postage, payable iii
respect of such Letter, in addition to any other Postage chargeable thereon; and all such

Postage shall be recoverable in this Colony as Postage due to Her Majesty.

XXX il-No Postmaster General, nor any Officer of the Post Office throughout the Postmas:er General and
Colony, nor any Courier, shall be compelled ta serve on any Jury or Inquest, or as a aIl subordinates to be

Town or City Officer. exenpted from serving
on Juies, &c.

XXXII I.-If any Person employed to convey or deliver a Post Letter Bag or a Couriers and others
Post Letter, shall, while so employed, or whilst the same be in his custody or punished for mnisconduct

possession, leave a Post Letter -Bag or a Post Letter, or if any such Person the dis iarge of titeir
shall be guilty of an act of drunkenness or of negligence, or other misconduct, duty ia the Post service.

whereby the safety or proper delivery of a Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter, shall
be endangered, or delayed, or shall colleet, receive, convey or deliver a Letter
otherwise than in the ordinary course of the Post, or shall give any false infor-
mation of an attempt at robbery upon him, or shall. loiter on the road or passage, or
wilfully misspend his time so as to delay the progress or arrival of a Post Letter Bag or
a Post Letter, or shall not use proper care and diligence safely to convey a Post Letter
Bag or a Post Letter at the rate of speed appointed by and according- to the regulations
of the Post Office for the timo being, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding Ten Pounds.
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Courier with Mails to
be ferried over ferry
free of charge,

Abettors of offences
punished as principals.

Letters to be forwarded
only by MaiI-excep-
tions.

Penalty for retaining
letter.

Penalty for conveying
letter otherwise than by
Post, ke,.

XXXIV.-No Person in the employ of the Post Office, travelling with a Mail, shall

pay for passing or re-passing a Ferry; but the Ferry Man at every such Ferry shall

forthwith conivey (ver such Person travelling with a Mail, without payment for the

same, on pain of forfeiting for every offence Five Pounds.

XXXV.-Whoever shall abet or procure the commission of an offence which is by

this Act punishable on summary conviction, shall be liable to the sanie forfeiture or

punishment to which a principal offender is by this Act made liable.

XXXV -I.-Subject always to the provisions and regulations hereinbefore contained,

the Postmaster General shall bave the exclusive privilege of conveying, receiving, col-

lecting, sending and delivering Letters within this Colony; and any person who shall,

except in the cases hereinafter excepted, collect, send, convey or deliver, or undertake

to convey or deliver any Letter within this Colony, or who shall receive or have in bis

possession any Letter for the purpose of conveying or delivering it otherwise than in

conformity with this Act, shall, for every Letter so unlawfully conveyed or undertaken

to be conveyed, received, delivered or found in his possession, incur a Penalty of Five

Shillings; but such exclusive privilege, prohibition and penalty, shall not apply to-

Letters sent by Private Individuals to be Mailed in the first Way or Post Oflice:

Letters sent by a Messenger on a purpose concerning the private affairs of the Sender

or Reciver:

Letters sent and delivered by a Friend to the Party to whom directed:

Al Proceedings between Public Officers, connected with the Administration of Justice:

Letters addressed to a place out of the Colony, and sent by Sea and by a Private

Vessel not being a Packet Boat:

Letters lawfully brought into this Colony and iimmediately Posted at the nearest

Post Office:

Letters of Merchants, Owners of Merchant Vessels, or of the Cargo, or Loading
therein, sent by such Vessel, or by any Person employed by such Owners for the

carriage of such Letters, according to their respective addresses, and delivered to the

Persons to whom they are respectively addressed, without pay or advantage for so

doing:

Letters concerning Goods sent by common-known Carriers to be delivered with the

Goods to which such Letters relate, without reward or advanta.ge for receiving or

delivering thei

Letters received by Private Ships fromn Spain, Portugal, Italy, Brazils, or the West

Indies, and commonly known as Market Circulars:

Provided, that notbing herein contained shal authorize any Person to collect any

such excepted Letters for the purpose of conveying or sending them as hereinbefore

ientioned; and that any Letters prepaid may be delivered by the Officer to the Courier

to be dropped along the route, at convenient places; And provided also, that nothing

in this Act shall oblige any Person to send any Pamphlet, Printed Book or Newspaper
by Post.

XXXVIL.-If any Person on board any Inward Bound Vessel shall knowingly retain

any Letter hereby exempted, he shall forfeit for every such Letter Five Pounds te Her

Majesty for the use of the Colony.

XXXVIIL-Whoever shall convey a Letter otherwise than by Post, (except as is

herein provided for,) or shall perform any service incidental to the conveying of any

such Letter from place to place, or shall send or cause to be sent, any such Letter, or

Pr"""' c
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make a collection of Exempted Letters for the·purpose of conveying them, shall, for
such offence, forfeit Five Pounds; and whosoever shall be in the practice of committing
any of the several acts prohibited by this section, for the space of one week,- shall, for
every week he shall continue in such practice, forfeit One Hundred Pounds to Her
Majesty, for the use of the Colony.

XXXIX.-It shall be lawful for. any Person, and it shall be the duty of the Officer Letters sent otherwise

or Person employed in the Post Office, or in the Collection of the Revenue, Io seize any than by Mail seizablu.

Letters conveyed, received, collected, sent or delivered, in contravention of this Act, aid
to take them to the nearest Post Office, and to give such information as lie may be able
to give to the Postmaster for the effectual prosecution of the offender; and the Letter,
moreover, shall be charged witi Letter Postage.

XL.-As well the Provincial; Britislhor Foreign, as the Colonial Postage, on any Postage, by whom and

Letter or Packet, shall, if iot Pre-paid, be payable to the Postmiaster General, by to whom payable.
the party to whom the same shall be addressed, or who may lawfully receive such Letter
or Packet: and any refusal or neglect to pay such Postage shall be held to be a refusal
to receive such Letter or Packet, which shall be detained and dealt with accordingly;
but if the saie be delivered, the - Postage on it shall be charged against and paid by
the Postmaster delivering it, saving his riglit to recover it from the party by whoin it
was due, as Money paid forsuch party ;-and if any Letter or Packet be refused, or if
the Party to whom it is addressed cannot be found, then such -Postage shall be recover-
able by the Postinaster General, from the Sender of such Letter or Packet; and the
Postage marked on any Letter or Packet shall be lield to be the truc Postage due
thereon, and the party signing or addressing it, shall be held to be the Sender until the
contrary be shown; and all Postage may be recovered with Costs by Civil Action in
any Court liaving juriscdiction to the amount thereof.

XLI.-Subject to the provisions of this Act, and to the Orders made under it, and Powers and duties of
the Instructions lie may receive from the Governor, the Postmaster General shall have the Postmaster General.
power to open and close Post Offices and Mail Routes; to suspend any Postmaster or
other Officer or. Servant of the Department, until the pleasure of the Governor ble known,
and to appoint a Person to act in the meantime in the place of such Oficer or Servant;
to enter into and enforce all Contracts relating to the conveyance of the Mails, the local
accommodation of the Department-and other matters connected with the businessthereof,
and to make Rules and Orders for the conduct and management of the business and
affairs of the Department, and for the guidance and government of the Officers and Ser-
vants thereof, in.the performance of their duties ; to sue for and recover all suis due
for Postages or Penalties under this Act, or by any Postmaster, Officer or Se::vant of
the Department, or his Sureties; and ail such powers nay bc lawfully exercised by
him or by any Postmaster, Officer, Servant or Party, whom le nay depute to exercise
the saine, or whose act in. that.behalf lie shall approve, confirm or adopt; and every
Ofmicer, Servant or Party enployed in the Post Office, shall, as regards the duties at-
tached to the Office held by him, he deemed the Deputy of such Postiaster General
and aIl Suits, Proccedings, Contracts and Official acts, to be brouglit, lad, entered into
and donc by the Postmaster General, may be so in and by his nanie of Office, and may
be continued in force and completed by his Successor in Office as effectually as by
himself; nor shall the appointment or authority of any Postmaster General, or of any
Postmaster, Officer or Servant of the Post Office, be liable to be traversed or called in
question, in any case, except only by those who act for the Crown. The Postmnaster.
General shall pay over, Quarterly, to the Receiver General all such sumos of Money
as lie may have received from the Postmasters or other Persons, for Postages. P-
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nalties, or on any other account connected with this Act, and all such Rules,
Orders, and Regulations as shall be made by virtue thereof; and shall at the
respective periods aforesaid render an account in such form as the Governor
in Council may prescribe ; and shall annually render to the Governor, for the
information of the Legislature, a General Account Current, showing the
whole amount of Postage received within the year, or due the Department from
Deputy Postmasters, or others, at the beginning of the ycar, and every other item of
Revenue or Receipt; and also ai account in detail of the Charges and Expenditure
incurred by the Departnient within the year, of every kind or nature.

Penalty on Postmaster,
&c., not aceounting and
paying quarterly,

Postmaster Generi to
enter into Coiotracts,

Suldiers' and Naval
Seaxnen's Letters
privieged.

Property in Letters-
mi whîom vested.

Lost Letters-Postias
ter General not liable
for, except wherc m11:
ownl defaiilt.

XLI.-If any Postmaster or other Person authorized to receive the Postage of
Letters and Packets shall neglect or refuse to render his account, and pay over to the
Postmaster General the Balance due by him, at the end of every Three Months, it shall
be the duty of the Postmaster General to cause a Suit to be coimenced against the

person so neglecting or refusing: and all Suits which shall hereafter be commenced for

the recovery of Debts or Balances due to the Post Office, whether they appear to be due

by bond, obligation, or otherwise, made in the name of any preceding Postmsaster

G encral, or otherwise, shall be instituted in the name of "IThe Postnaster General."

XLIII.-The said Postmiaster General, previous to entering into any Contract, as

aforesaid, shall cause Printed Notices for Tenders to be posted up in the most conspicu-

ous places in the Town or Settlement nearest to the place wiere the Service is to be

performed ;-and also to insert a Notice in the Royal Gazelle, and in any other Local

Newspaper, at least One Month before the day limited for rendering such Tenders; and

such Tencders shall be signed by the Person or Persons tendering, and by two responsi-

ble Persons willing to become Sureties for the due performance of the Contract; and

such Tenders, when opened by the said.Postmaster General, shall be submitted by him

to the Governor in Council. with such recommendation as he may be pleased to make

upon any of them; and the one approved of, with notification to that effect, shall be

returned to the Postmaster General aforesaid, who shall enter into the Contract accord-

ingly, with such Penalty for the due performance thercof, as may have been specified in

the Notice to be given as aforesaid; Provided always, that the lowest Tender, with

sufficient Security, shall be accepted, unless the same shall be considered unreasonable,

or that the Governor and Council shall deem it to the advantage of the Public Interests

to accept any other.

XLIV.-In every case in which any Seaman in Her Majesty's Navy, Sergeant,

Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer, or Private Soldier, in lier Majesty's Service,

shall be entitled to receive or send Letters on the payment of a certain sum, and no more,

in place of all British Postage thereon; the payment of such sumi shall likewise free

such Letter from all Colonial Postage thereon, and the Governor in Council may make

orders for giving effect to this Section.

XLV.-From the tme any Letter, Packet, Chattel, Money., or thing. shall be de-

posited in the Post Office for the purpose of being sent by Post, it shall cease to be the

property of the Sender, and shall be the property of the party to w'hom it is addressed,

or the legal representative of such party.

XLVI.-The Postmaster General shall not be liable to any party for the loss of any

Letter or Packet sent by Post, unless such los shall have arisen from his own default.
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XLVII.-If any person employed in connection with this Act shall convey or deliver Any person employed

any Letter, not exempted by this Act, for or to any Person, without such Letter sha 1ein tM eService on-

have first passed through the Post Offico, and shall have been regularly Stamped, such passing througlh Post

Person shall be subject to a Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. Office, subject to a
0 forfeiture.

XLVIIL.-To Steal, Embezzle, Secrete or Destroy, any Post Letter, shall be Felony, Offences enumerated

punishable in the discretion of the Court, by imprisonment for not less than Three nor and defined, and punih-

more than Fourteen Years ; unless such Post Letter shall contain any Chattel, Money, ment prescribed.
or valuable Security; in which case the offence shall be punishable by imprisonment

for life, or for a period not less thian Five Years :

To steal froi or out of a Post Letter any Chattel, Money, or valuable Security, shall

be Felony, punishable by imprisonient for life, or for a period not less than Five

Years :

To steal a Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter from a Post Letter Bag, or a Post
Letter fron any Post Office, or from any Way Office, or froi a Mail, or to stop a Mail
witi intent to Rob or Searcli the saie, shall be Felony, punishable by imprisomnent for
life, or for a period of not less than Five Years :

To open unlawfully any Post Letter Bag, or unlawfully to take any Letter out of
such Bag, shall be Felony, punishable by imprisomnent for not less than One nor more
than Fourteen Years:

To receive any Post Letter, or Post Letter Bag, or any Chattel, Money, or valuable
Security, the Stealing, Taking, Secreting, or Embezzling whereof is hereby made
Felony, knowing the saine to have been Feloniously Stolen, Taken, Secreted, or Em-
bezzled, shall be Felony, punishable by imprisonient for not more than Five Years ; and
the offender may be indicted either as an accessory after the fact or for a substantive
Felony ; and in the latter case, whether the principal Felon hath or hath not been pre-
viously convicted, or shall not be amenable to justice, and however such receiver shall
be convicted, the offender shall be punishable as hereinbefore mentioned:

To Forge, Counterfeit, or Imitate any Postage Stamps issued or used under the
authority of this Act, or by or under the authority of the Governinent, or proper autho-
rity of the United Kingdom, or of any. British Possession, or of any Foreign ,Country,
or knowingly to use any such Forged, Counterfeited, or Imitated Stamp, or to En-

grave, Cut, or Sink, or Make any Plate, Die, ýor other thing whereby to Forge, Coun-
terfeit, or Imitate such Stamp or any part or portion thereof, except by the permission
in Writing of the Postmaster General, or of some Officer or Person who, under the
Orders to be made in that behalf, may lawfully grant such permission, or to have
possession of any such Die, Plate, or other thing, without such permission, or to Forge,
Counterfeit, Use, or Affix to or upon any Letter or Packet, any Stamp, Signature,
Initiais, or other Mark or Sign, purporting that such Letter or Packet ought to pass
free of Postage, or at a lower rate of Postage, or that the Postage thereon, or any part

thereof, hath been prepaid, or ought to be paid by or charged to any Person or Depart-

ment, shall be Felony, punishable by imprisonment for life, or for a period not less than

five years.

To open unlawfully, or wilfully to keep, secrete, delay, or detain, or procure or suffer
to be unlawfully opened, kept, secreted or detained, any Post Letter Bag, or any Post

Letter, or, after payment or tender of the Postage thereon, if payable to the Party
baving possession of the saine, to neglect or refuse to deliver up any Post Letter to the

Person to whom it shall be addressed, or who shall be legally entitled to receive the

saine, shall be a misdemeanor.
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To Steal, or for any purpose to Embezzle, Secrete, Destroy, wilfully Detain or De-
lay, any printed Note, Proceeding, Newspaper, Printed Paper9or Book, sent by Post,
shall be a l\isdemeanor:

To obstruct or wilfully delay the passing or progress of any Mail, or of any animal,
carriage or vehicle, employed in conveying any Mail on any public highway or other

place, shall be a misdemeanor:

To endeavour to procure any Person to commit any act hereby made or declared a
felony or misdemeanor, shall be a misdemeanor:

Every misdemeanor hereafter shall be punishable by Fine or Imprisonment, or both,
n the discretion of the Court before whom the offender shall be convicted:

Every Principal in the second~degree, and every Accessory before or after the fact to
any Felony hereunder, shall be guilty of Felony, and punishable as the Principal in the
first degree, and every person who shall abet or procure the commission of any such
misdemeanor shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punishable as a principal offender:

Any Imprisonment awarded under this Act shall be in any of the common gaols of
this Colony, and either with or without hard labour, in the discretion of the Court
awarding it.

Offenders-liow prose-
cuted.

Pi operty in whom and
how laid-other allega.
tien,

XLIX.-Any indictable offence against this Act may be dealt with, indicted, tried,
punished, laid, and charged to have been committed, either in the District or Place
where the offence shall b committed, or in that in which the offender shall be appre-
hended or be in custody, as if actually committed therein; and where the offence shall
be committed in, upon, or in respect of a Mail or upon a Person engaged in the convey-
ance or delivery of a Post Letter Bag, or Post Letter, or Chattel, or Money, or valuable
Security, sent by Post, such offence may be dealt with and inquired of, tried, pun-
ished, and charged to have been committed, as well within the district or place in which
the offender shall be apprehended or be in custody, as in any district or place through
any part whereof such Mail, Person, Post Letter Bag, Post Letter, Chattel, Money or
valuable Security, shall have passed in the course of conveyance and delivery by Post,
in the same manner as if it had been actually committed in each District or Place;
and in all cases where the side or centre, or other part of a highway, or the side bank,
centre, or other part of a river or bay, or navigable water, shall constitute the boundary
between •two Districts or Places, then to pass along the same shall be held to be a
passing through both; and every accessory before or after the fact, if the offence be
Felony, and every person abetting or procuring the commission of any offence, if the
same be a Misdemeanor, may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished, as if he were
a principal, and his offence may be laid and charged to have been committed in any
District or Place where the principal offence may be tried.

L.-In every case where an offence shall be committed in respect of a Post Letter
Bag or a Post Letter, Packet, Chattel, Money, or valuable Security sent by Post, it
shall be lawful to lay in the indictment the property of such Post Letter Blag, Post
letter, Packet, Chattel, Money, or valuable Security, sent by Post, in the Postmaster
General; and it shall not be necessary to allege in the indictment, or to prove upon the
trial or otherwise, that the Post Letter iBag, Post Letter, Packet, Chattel, or valuable
Security, wasofany value; but except in the cases hereinbefore mentioned, the property
of any Chattel or thing used or employed in the service of the Colonial Post Office, or
of the Monies arising from the duties of Postage, shall be laid in Her Majesty, if the
same be the property of Her Majesty, or if the loss thereof would be borne by the
Colony, and not by any party in his private capacity ; and in any indictment against a
person e-mployed in the Post Office for an offence against this Act, or in an indictment

54
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against a person for an offence committed in respect of some person so employed; it

shall be sufficient to allege that such offender or other person was employed in the Post

Office at the time of the commission of the offence, without stating further the nature or

particulars of his employment.

LI.-The Postmaster Generàl, subject always to the :orders of the Governor in Suits may be com.

Council, may compromise and compound any suit or information which shall be com- pounded,

menced by lis authority, or under his control, against any person, for recovering a

Penalty incurred under this Act, on such terms and conditions as le shall in his discre-

tion think proper, with full power to him, or any of the Officers and Persons acting

under bis orders, to accept the Penalty incurred, or alleged to be incurred, or any part

thereof, without suit or information brought for the recovery thereof.

LII.-All mere pecuniary Penalties imposed by this Act, or by any order by the Pecuniary penalties-

Governor in Council, shall be recoverable with Costs by the Postmaster General, by how recovered-limita-

Civil Action, in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount, and shall belong to the

Colony, saving always the power of the Governor in Council to allow any part or the

whole of such Penalty to the Officer or Party by whose information or intervention the

same shall have been recovered, but all such Penalties shall be to be sued for within

One Year after they are incurred, and not afterwards; provided always, that if the

Penalty exceed Twenty Pounds, the offender may be indicted for a Misdemeanor in

contravening the provisions of this Act, or of the regulations made under it, instead of

being-sued for such Penalty, and if convicted shall be punished by fine or imprisonment,

or both, in the discretion of the Court.

LIII.-In any Action or Proceeding for the recovery of Postage, or of any Penalty Competency of wir-

under this Act, any Postmaster or other Officer or Servant of the Post Office, shall be nesses-burden of proof.

a competent Witness, although. he may be entitled to or entertain reasonable expec-

tation of receiving some portion or the whole of the sum to be recovered; and the burden

of shewing that anything proved to have been done by the Defendant was done in con-

formity to, or without contravention of this Act, shall be on the Defendant.

LIV.-The Postmaster General, or Postmaster, shall Register all Letters posted in Regulations for Regish

his Office, when thereto required by the party posting the same, upon such party paying tering of Letters.

such Officer such Fee as shall be prescribed therefor by the Governor in Council, who

are hereby authorised to make and prescribe such Rules, Orders, Regulations, and Scale

of Fees, as they may deem. expedient for the purposes of this. Section.

LV.-Nothing in this Act shall in any way Repeal, Alter or Aflect any Rule, Order, r°o"ions rnd eCn.
Regulation, Agreement, Contract, Matter or Thing, made, entered into or done, by tracts already made

virtue of any Act of the Legislature, in reference to thesaid Postal Service of this Colony. regardiDg the Postal
service.

LVI.-The Postmaster General, and other Officers, shall respectively receive, sub Salaries of Officers,

ject at all times to the revision of the Legislature, the following Annual Salaries, in full

of all Fees and Perquisites whatsoever, payable Quarterly:-

The Postmaster General, St. John's, Two Hundred and Seventy Five Pounds i

The Postmaster, Harbour Grace, Fifty Pounds;
The Postmaster, Carbonear, Forty Five Pounds;
The Postmaster, Brigus, Twenty Five Pounds;

The Postmasters, Green's Pond and Burgeo, Ten Pounds each ;

All other Postmasters, Fifteen Pounds each; that is to say-at Trinity, Bonavista,

Fogo, Twillingate, Ferryland, Trepassey, Placentia, Burin, Harbour Briton ;
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and that the Chief Clerk and Accountant in the Post Office at St. Joln's, shall
receive a Salary of One Hundred and Thirty Pounds; First Assorter, Fifty
Pounds; Second Assorter and Letter Carrier at St. John's, Fifty Pounds;:-and
that there be aliowed towards defraying the expenses of Stationery and other Incidental
Expenses, Thirty Pounds: for Printing, Thirty Pounds; for Rent of Office, Twenty
Five Pounds; for Fuel and Liglit, Fifteen Pounds ; and for Ten Way Masters, Forty
Pounds.

Definition of terms.

£2000 appropriated for
purposes of this Act.

All Monies paid under
this Act to be drawn by
Warrant from the Gov-
ernor in Council on
Receiver General.

Oath of Officer.

LVIL--The following terms and expressions shall have the several interpretations

hereinafter respectively set forth, unless they shall be repugnant to the subject or
context: that is to say--" Postage" shall mean the duty chargeable on Letters trans-
mitted within this Colony, and all duty chargeable thereon before such Letters come
within the same: " Letters" shall include Packets of Letters; "British Mail" s-hall
mean every convoyance by which Post Letters shall be carried or.conveyed from the
United Kingdom cf Great Britain and Ireland to this Colony; "Mails" shall include
any Horse, Vehiele or Vessel, or other conveyance; and also a person employed in
conveying or delivering Post Letters, and also every Vessel which is includcd in the
term Packet Boat: and. "Mail Bag" shall mean a Mail of Letters, or a Box, Parcel;
or any other envelope in which Post Letters are conveyed, whether it does or does not
contain Post Letters ;- Postmaster General," and "Post Ofice," shal mean the

Colonial Postmaster General, and Post Office of this Colony, unless otherwise expressed.

LVIII.-That the Sum of Two Thousand Pounds be appropriated and expended=out
of the Public Revenue of this Colony for carrying out the Provisions of this Act; and
that out of the said sum there shall be expended the sun of Twenty Pounds towards
defraying the Expenses of conveying Newspapers and Printed Papers to and from this
Colony, subject to certain Rules and Regulations to be adopted in relation thereto by
the Governor in Council.

LIX.-All Monies payable for, or in respect of, the Post Office Departnent, shall be
drawn by Warrant of the Governor in Council, upon the Receiv- G encral, as the same
may be required for the service of such Departient.

S C HE-D U L E A.

(Form of Afjidavit lo be Sworn by every OJjicer of the Post Oice.)
I, de solemnly depose and swear that i will not

willingly or wittingly open or delay, or cause or suifer to be opened or delayed, contrary
to my duty, any Letter or any thing sent by the Post, which shall come into my hands
or custody, by reason of my employment relating to the Post Office, except by the
consent of the person or persons to whom the same shall be directed, or except in suci
cases where the party or parties to whom such Letter, or anything sent by the Post,
shall be directed, or who is or are chargeable with the payment of the Postage thereof,
shall refuse or neglect to pay the same, and except such Letter or thing sent by Post as
shall be returned for want of true directions, or where the party or parties to whom the
same shall be directed cannot be found; and that I will not in any way enibezzle any
such Letter or any thing sent by the post, as aforesaid; and I make this solemn oath,
conscientiously intending to fulfil and obey the same, and by virtue of the Post Office
Act of this Island.

Sworn before Ie this day of A. D., 18

J. C. WITHERS, Printer to the QuEd-'a Most Excellent Majesty,
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VICTORIE REGINÆ.

CAP. X.

AN ACT to continue an Act passed in the even-
teentt Year of the Reign oJfier Majesty,
intitiled " An Act to lieclare the Rates in
Currency at which Britsh Gold and Silver
Coins shall be a Legal Tender."

[Passed l2th May, 1856.]

1 HEREAS the said in part recited Act is about to expire, and it is expedient that Preamble.
the sane shall be continued :

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Couneil and Assembly, in

Legislative Session convened, as follows:-

I.-The said in part recited Act, passed in the Seventeenth Year of the Reign of
Her Majesty, intituled "An Act to declare the Rates in Currency at which British
Gold and Silver Coins shall be a Legal Tender," be, and the same is, hereby revived
and continued

17 Vie, Cap. 5. revi-
ved and continued for
one year.

Provided, that nothing contained in this Act shall affect Contracts payable in Ster- Proviso

ling Money entered into before the passing of the said in part recited Act, and before
the passing of this Act.

II.-This Act, and the said in part recited Act, shallcontinue and be in force for One
Year from the passing hereof, and thence to the end of the then next Session of the
Legislature; Providcd always, that this Act may be Altered, Amended, or Repealed,
in the present Session of the Legislature.

J. C. WivuES, Printer tu the QuErEN 's Most Excellent Majesfy.

Continuance ofAct.
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VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

CAP. XI.

AX A CT for Establishing the Legal
certain British and other Coins in this

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

B E it enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, in Legisla-.
tive Session convened:-

L.-That the British Sovereign, of the weight and fineness now or hereafter to be
fixed by the Law of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be equal
to, and a Legal Tender for, One Pound Four Shillings of the present Current Money of
this Colony; and the Half Sovereign, of full Weight and Fineness, at the rate of Twelve
Shillings of the like Current Money.

IL-The Eagle of the United States, Coined after, the First Day of July, in the
Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty Four, and before the First Day of March
i the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Two, and weighing Ten Penny
Weights, Eighteen Grains Troy, shall pass and be a Legal Tender for Two Pound Nine
Shillings and Three Penee Currency; and the Half Eagle, of full Weight and Fineness,
at the rate of One Pound Four Shillings and Seven Pence Half Penny of the like
Current Money.

IU.-The Gold (oins of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the United States, Coined
before the day last aforesaid, being multiples or divisions of those bereinbefore mel,

British Sovereign to b
equal to 24s currency.

United- States Eagle, or.
peciafie coinageand

weight, to be a legal
tender at £2 9s. 3d. cy.

Value of
Colony.
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Gold Coins, being mu1, tioned, and of proportionate Weight, shall, for proportionate sums, pass Current and be a

afor said Cons and f Legal Tender to any amount by tale,.so long as such Coins shall not want more than Two

a specific weight, to be Grains of the Weight hereby assigned to them respectively, deducting One Half Penny
a legal tender by tale. Currency for each Quarter of a Grain any such Coin shall want of such Weight; pro-

vided always, that in any one payment above the sum of Fifty Pounds, the person
paying may pay, or the person to receive:may insist onreceiving, the said British Gold
Coins by Weight, at the rate of NinetyThree Shillings and Six Pence Currency per

Ounce Troy ; and in like manner any sums tendered or to be received in the Gold Coins

of the United States, may be weighed in bulk as aforesaid, and shall.be a Legal Tender

at.the rate of Ninety One Shillings and Seven Pence:Half-penny Currency per Ounce

Troy, when offered in sums ofnot less that Fifty Pounds Currency.

Coins struck and IV.-Such Coins representing Pounds Currencyor multiples or divisionsofPounds
named by Royal.direc- Cnrrency, as ler Majesty shah sec fit todirectto be struck for the purpose, shah, by
lions for Colonial Cur- sucli am and at sucl rates -as 11r Maesty shah assign to them respectively, pass
rency, to be a legal

tender. Current and-be a Legal Tender in this Colony, the Standard of Fineness of the said

Coins when of Silver or Gold being the same respectively as that now or hereafter to be
$tandard ofinenese.9Ç a-vleoth idCnsw n

adopted for .Coins of the 'United Kingdom, and.the intrinsic value of the said Coins when

of Gold bearing the same proportion to that of the British Sovereign as the sun for

which they are respectively to pass :Current shall bear to One Pound Four Shillings of

the present Currency ; and the intrinsie value of such Coins when of Silver or Copper

bearing the same proportion of their nominal or current value which the intrinsic value

of British Silver or Copper Coins respectively bear .to their nominal or eurrent value;

Legal tendrprovided alway, that such Coins shall be a Legal Tender to any amount by tale so long

as they shall not want more that Two Grains of the Standard Weight to be assigned to

them respectively by Hier Majesty, subject to the :same deduction for want of Weight

as is provided by the preceding Section with regard to British and' American Gold

Coins, and shall also be a Legal Tender to any amount by weight in sums not less than

Fifty Pounds Currency, or Two Hlundred Dollars, at the same rate and on the same

conditions as provided in this Act with regard to British Gold Coins; andprovided also,
Limits of -tender of that such British Silver Coins shall not be a Legal Tender to the amount of more than
silver and _cop.per -coin,

Two Pounds Ten Shillings .Currency, or Ten Dollars, in any one payment, nor any

Copper Coins to the amount of more than One Shilling Currency; provided further,

that the holder of the notes or obligations of any person ors Bodylorporate to the

amount of more than Two Pounds Ten Shillings Currency, or Ten Dollars, shall not be

bound to receive in such Silver Coins more than that amount in payment of such notes

or obligations if presented at one time, although each or any of such notes or obligations

be for a less sumn..

Governor in Counci V.-The Governor of this Colony, with the advice of the Executive Council, may,
may extend this Act to by Proclamation, extend all the provisions of this Act having reference to the Gold
other U. S. gold coin9s Coins of the United States, Coined before the First Day of-March, in the Year One

Thousand Eightlnundred andFifty Two, to any GoldCoins ofthe said:United States

Coined on or after the First Day of March in the year last,aforesaid,. of-the-Weight

and Denominations mentioned or referred toin this-Act; whichihaving been Assayed at

the Royal Mint shall have been found equal in fneness:to:the.Coinsmentioned or re-

ferred to in thisAct.

VL.-It shall be lawful for the Governor of this Colony, with the advice of the said

coins, how defrayed. Executive Council, out of any unappropriated Monies in, the-Receiver Genera'shands,

to defray the cost of obtaining and importing such quantity'of Gopper C ôin-as the
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Govérnor, with the advice aforesaid, shall, from time to time think fit, for the interest

of the Colony, to obtaiií and import.

VI-Ail 3British Silver Coins,not=herein ëntiëiio d, ândnüêiù- ciilt iö; shall'Tender in non-enumew-

be ägal Teider -for suinas nôt eeieding Tw.unids -TdùBhilliigs, at SirShilings rated silver coins.

for the Crown Piece, Three Shillings for the Half Crown, and allotherBritish.Silver

Coins after the same rate as the Sovereign, in the saie proportion -as such respective

Coins bear thereto.

VIII.-The Foreiga Gold Coin called the Doubloon, benig not 1033 thn Four Hun- Weight and value o
dred and Fifteen Grains each, .containing Three Hundred and Sixty Three Grains of Doubloons.

Pure Gold, shall pass and be a Legal Tender at and after the rate of Three Pounds-

Sixteen Shillings and Nine Pence Currency; and the Peruvian, Mexican, Columbian,

and old Spanish Dollar, being of the full Weight of Four Hundred and Sixteen Grains,

and containing not less than Three Hundred and Seventy Three Grains of pure Silver,.

shail be a Legal Tender at and after the rate of Five Shillings Currency each; and the -

French piece of Five Francs, or French piece of One or Two Francs, to the saie

amount, viz:-Five Francs at the rate of Four Shillings and Seven Pence Currency..

IX.-That it shall belawful: for the Governor, by Proclamation in the Royal Governor to top eireu-

Gazette of this Island, to stop the Circulation of all Copper Coins not authorized by lation of certain copper

this Act, or made Current by any Law of the United Kingdom; and the Receiver other copper coins 4
General of this Island shall, within a time to be mentioned in the said Proclamation,. lieu thereof.

purchase up such Copper Coins upon such ternis as may be prescribed by the Governor
in Council, and pay- therefor in such Copper Coinage as may be provided under and by
virtue of this Act: Provided that no more than Two Pounds Currency in such unautho-

rized Copper Coinage shall be -received by the Receiver General ofthis Island, from any

one person, until he- shall fist make Oath before a Stipendiary Magistrate for the Cen-

tral District of this Island, that lie las neither imported the same into this Colony, nor
procured the same in any other way than in the due course of his ordinary trade and
business, for the purpose of making a profit thereon, under any of the ternis ofthis Act,
or any Proclamation-to be issued by virtue thereof.

X.-And Whereas by this Act One Pound of British Sterling Money is hereafter to Act not to affect leases,
he represented by One Pound and Four Shillings Currency, according to the respective &c., made previously .to.,
rates or value of the several Coins hereinbefore mentioned, and at which they are by passing thercof.-

this Act fixed and determined, and to be hereafter a Legal Tender; and whereas there
exist Leases, Bonds, Debentures, and other Monetary obligations voluntarily entered
into by the parties thereto previous to the passing of this Act, reserving Rents and
other Monies, payable in and setting-forth that the payments therein expressed to be
made shall be payable in Sterling, or Sterling Money of Great-Britain; and it therefore.
becomes necessary to declare that the provisions of this Act are not intended in any
way or manner to afect such Leases, Bonds, Debentures, or other Monetary obligations ;
Be it therefore enacted and declared, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or
be construed to extend to affect any Lease, Bond, Debenture, or other Monetary obliga-
tion, made and entered into before the passing of this Act, wherein the Rent reserved,-
or Money payable thereunder, is expressed to be payable in Sterling or Sterling Money
of Great Britain; but the saie shalil e and remain subject to the same legal interpre-
tation and construction in every respect as the same would by Law have been subject

to provided this Act had never been made, anything herein contained to the contrary
nothwithstanding.
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Counterfeiting Foreigni
Coins.

Suspending clause.
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XI.-That any Person who shall knowingly and unlawfully Counterfeit any of the
Foreign Coins hereinbefore mentioned, or who shall 'knowingly and unlawfully utter
such Counterfeit Foreign=Coins, shall be guilty of the like offence respectively as know-
ingly and unlawfully Counterfeiting any of the Queen's Coins, or knowingly and
unlawfully uttering such Counterfeit Queen's Coins, or of knowingly unlawfully
uttering the same.

XII.-This Act shall not be in force until Her Majesty's Royal approbation be first
obtained thereon, nor until a day thereafter to be fixed by Proclamation of His Eycel,
ency the Governor, duly published in the ' Royal Gazette" of this Island.

J. C. WITHERS, Printer to the QUEENs 'Most Excellent Majesty,
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VICTORIÆE REGINÆE.

CAP. XII.

AN ACT to amend the "Act for the Incorpora-
tion oj the New York, .A ewfoundland and Lon-
dôn Telegraph Company."

[Passed 12tk May, 1856.]

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the Seventeenth Year of the Reign of Her pre- Preamble.
sent Majesty, entitled "Au Act to Incorporate a Company under the style

and title of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company," it was, Act 17thVic. Cap. 2.
among other matters therein contained, provided that the said Company should, within
Two Years from the passing of the said Act, be bound to complete a good and traver-
sable Bridle Road, Eight Feet wide, with Bridges, Eight Feet wide, along the Line of
the said intended Telegraph between St. John's and Cape Ray, and between St. John's
and Trepassy; and it is expedient that the said Act should be amended in these and
certain other particulars:-

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, in
Legislative Session convened, as follows :-

1.-The time for the completion of the said Roads and Bridges shall be extended to "elionte for cond
the last day of October, which will be in the year Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-Seven. Bridges extended to

3Ist October 1857.
II.-It shall be competent for the said Company, in places in which the Governor

and Council may consider the change to be necessary, and not detrimental to the Publie Company, with Gover-
Service, to substitute Flying or Floating Bridges or Ferries, sufficient for the Passage substitute Floating
of Cattle and Carriages, for the Permanent Bridges required by the said Act : Provided Bridges or Ferries, for
that such Bridges and Ferries shall be constructed and maintained in such manner as Bridges required by

aforesaid Act.the Governor in Council may consider efficient for the purposes for which they may be Proviso.
respectively designed.

III.-In case any Shareholder of, or a Subscriber to, the said Company, shall not Conpany may sou f
pay the Instalments or Payments from time to time falling dr:e on bis Shares, pursuant Shares, if Instalments
to the provisions of the said recited Act, it shall be competent for the Directors, after due on the same be not
One Month's Written Notice to the Party in default, to Sell such Shares by Private paid up.
Sale or Public Auction, and to pay so much of the Proceeds thereof as may be neces-
sary, in discharge of the amount due on such Shares, and to pay the Surplus (if any)
to the original Proprietor of said Shares.

IV.-The Governments of the British Colonies in America shall have the like privi- F-iviloges te Govero.
leges, with regard to the transmission of Messages on the said Line, as are provided in monts of British Ameri-
the said recited Act with respect to the Government of this Colony. ca Colonie@.

J C. WITNErS, Printer to the QnxN's Most Excellent Majesty.
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CAP. XIII.

AN t4CT to Determine the Qualification of Jurors
to serve in the Several Courts of this Island, and
to Regulate the Empannelling of Jurors therein.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

JHEREAS it is expedient to determine the Qualification of Jurors to serve in the Preamble.
several Courts of this Island, and to Regulate the Empannelling of LJuror:-

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Couneil and Assembly of this

Island, in Legislative Session convened, as follows

I.-Such Rules and Orders of the Supreme and Circuit Courts of tr Island, and Repeal of Rules of

such parts of the Act of the Imperial Parliament passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign Courts and parts of Ju-

of His late Majesty, King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for the better Ad- dicature Act, in refer-

ministration of Justice in Newfoundland, and for other purposes," as relate to the ence o the qualification
minitraion f Jstic luandi empannelling of

Qualification, Empannelling, Summoning, Drawing or Striking of Jurors in the said Jurors.

Courts, be and the same are hereby Repealed.

IL-From and after the passing of this Act, every person not hereinafter exempted, Qualification of Giand

or who may not otherwise by Law be exempted, residing within Five Miles from the Jurors for Central Dib-

Court House in St. John's, and being a Merchant, or the chief accredited Agent of any *

Mercantile Establishment, in the absence of his Principal from the Island, or a Gentle-

man, or being worth, or possessed of Property of any description, within'the said limits,

clear of all incumbrances, of the value of Five Hundred Pounds of the current money

of this Island : or any Person owning or occupying a House, Land or Tenement, within

the said limits, of the annual Rent or Value of Sixty Pounds of the current money of

this Island, shall respectively be qualified and liable to serve as Grand Jurors in any

Court within the Central District of this Island.
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uaification of Petty Ii.-Every Person not hereinafter exempted, or who may not otherwise by Law be
exempted, residing within the limits mentioned in the foregoing Section, and possessing
Real Property, in his own right, - to any amount, or occupying or possessing a House,
land or Tenement, within the-linits .aforesaid, of the annual Rent or Value of Ten
Pounds CuTrency, shall b oqialifiedadd liable to'erve on Petty Juries within the said
jDistrict

Jurors to r-regide 12 iV.-IProvided aliways, that no person shall be qualified or liable te seive as.a Grand
months in Island before or Petty Juror who shall ot have resided Twelve Menths in this Island.
serving.

Qualification of rai
.3-uror for the Northe
and Southern Disticl

Cualification nf Pett
urers in said Distriet

Grand or Petty u r«
liable to serve as Spe
cial Jurors.

Magistrates 4e cause
lists of tqalified Juror
to be inade out, and
Sheriffs toarrange sarn

in panae.

Revision of Lists.

List of Jurors tg be
open te public inspec
tion and correction.

nd 'V.-Every person not herinafte exempted,-or thatmay not otherwise by Law be
rn exempted, residing within at least seven- miles from any place where the Circuit or

other Court sha beholden in the Northern or Southern District of this Island, and
being a Merchant,.'or thchniWaôci'edâid Ageb ofynpiiilé esfablishment, in the
absence of lis PiipalFfrom te Isdiid, of a'Gêitláñïaai, or being pssessed of Pro-

perty within the said limits, clear of all .incumbrances, of the value of Tw'o Hundred
Pouzds of the current money of this Island, or owning or occupying aHo'use, Land, or
l'enement, if at Harbor Grace, of the annual rent or value of T wenty Five Pounds
currency, or if in any other place,,of th annual rent or value of Twelve Pounds cur-
rency, shall be qualified and liable osext as a G(iand Juror within the said limits,
in the said several Districts.

VI.-Every peison not hereinafter exempted, or who may not otherwise by Law be
ýty. exeimped, residing within. the limits menitioned in the- foregoing section, and- possessing

Real Property to any amount-within-'the said limits, or occupying or poesssing a'
lieuse, Land or Tenetent, within the said limaits, -ofthe annual rent oor value of
Four Pounds currïiôy, shall be qualified and liablé to serve on Petty Juriles within
the said limits in the said several districts.

rs VIt.--Al pérsns qualified tuserve as Grand or Petty Jurors, shall also be qualified
e- and hable to serve as Special Jurors.

VYi.'-Aftefr the passg of thi's Act; the Stipendiary Magistrates or'any other

s M istrae 'who maybeappoiutetby thee Gve:nor for he pugoseylhre there.is ne
Stipendiary Magistrate, resident in any of the: places wherè any Qeurt may e heeld,-

e shall superintend and direct the making out of separate lists of all persns quaied
t's erve on Grand and Petty Juries respectively, isuchdistri ts:orplades,and shall
forth-With·make returns of'the sàme tothe Sheriìcf' the sevéra1 district: and the,
heiffof each 'district shall arang thesa i the:respective panels i álphábetical

order, 'with the addition and- the place of abode of 'enchi person:stated; ad the: aid,
Magistrates shall also, onthélatTuesd&y i Januarydeerly year :affr the-piesent
year, revise the said lists, and furnish returnas a aforesaicof allpe:sens:whto shall
have ceased to be qualified. and of all others who shall have become qualified to be placed
on -the respective lists: Provided l siy, t1hat freiery such return th6re shaillb paid

from the Public Treas'ury t the Sti'ediary gistrate th-siim of Thirty Shiilli ,

one-halfthereofo leaid lie offière dby themf'r every one hundred namess
returned,

IX.-Tlesaid lists shall be opeW -te theinspection cf thepublicin the resgeetive
officesof the said'Seriff and -Mgistrates and in case the name 'f any person quali.
fied ·to serve as a Giand or Petty Juroe±; shall' nt appear on an yoftheQ said lista, or.

the name of any persono qualifi dshalhapearereon it shall be lawfulfor the Ma-
gistrate having charge of quch list, to Correct'ány sifch errr, or te supply any sueh.
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o b-i sidii by iiefig or oiij tlfbnkne, as:t eas e&a nh; or for any ortièaid

Su'i-folebilit ,;or 08dt lofQaafter Siöi heladvitliftlidiliits aforeaid, t dikct
the Sherinå ô elf safpfh, darie

;-Al th ii usie~cf pulÉilkl _t ser a6 rand uTeora; togetier with. Mode of drawing andl

th iéadiinsid of thdiW6 r éeivé Plaeà éf'bode; shal be written or summomog Grand Jury.

prit&loi ó satt r, f e y eft th còmTëndenmeut of -each tenu

te be lio4én át Sa;t Jtlili', si» day Ioie tulèfirst day of each term to

behldeuat flèbor Gïace, aîid ai leat oni1 clear day befdre Éch Grand Jurora shal

beeriqii.ted Woattn od uri1 ai 'a otle plaée iretlis'Ièlaid, têi respective Slièriffa

sliallatt8ndi kthtlïé ad lf foire the respéòtie Cleiorks of-tho said Gourts, or
their reþëstìIié epìtiês, wo shallcompare théme wiîtthe lists of Grand Jurors
fln1iiisd äs~ aforoiaid; andjhè said Carda, conitaininig thie naines of the whole ofit1he

aid Jüroei; shall b put into bôx, inpres)"ciof thei said respective Clerks, and-the

fiiat tefity-three persons whose na'mes ahdllb éfliit dra-w by the Sherif,-shall bW

saunioned ut least- four f befor the coinueëncëment of oaci terni of the said'Charts

t be holdée at Saint Jehn'sa.ii.nd ilarbo Gra~ó, and at least thé day before they shall.

béreqiréd teöattend any Coùrt tö b holdén iu uny other place in this Island,. and-

serve us Giund Jurr for andÀI during theenti* of sdcliteni.

XI- -All the names of persons qualified te serve as Petty Jurors, together with Mode ofdrawing and
their additions and respective 'places of abode, shall be written or printed on separate summoning Petty Jury

and,-their attendance min
Cards; and fôurteen days before the commeneiienit of each term to.be holden at St

John',anid at lat ene clear day béfore tliey sàhll be required to attend Court else-
whéré the Sh&riff of each District, or his iDepty, shâll attend with-the said Cards be-
feid the Clrk of oaci of the said resp&cti é Courts or his-Deptity, -whô shall compare
thé saime ith thé lists furhihhd'as.af6resaid; and the niidCards contaiing the names
ofthe whole of the uaid Jurobr ahall b put ntid a hoin the presence of the said Clerk,
and the-first Fôrty Persans whose na nes shll he fifst' drawn by the Sheriff, hall be
s'ntioned; at luat four ays before the co nencement of each tenu of the aid Court

t_ be holdenat St. John's, andatt leäst thé day; before they shall be required to
aittend Court in:any othi place;tobe and seíve us PettyTurors for and during the first
tenda;yý oftlie sáid tërr», if in any Suprior Court in St. John'a, or'if any other Court
or fple, tlien for aid during thé ter; anT the next forty persons whose nalies shalf

beune±t drawntherefYoñi, sli be sunimoned at least four days before the tenth day of
the'sid tern, if in St John'a; and the said persons so summoned, shall, in like man-
neor;atteud and serve as Petty Jurors for the next ten daya of the said tern ; and toties
quoties for thé rerainder of the said tern: Provided that the said respective Courts
shall have power and-authority to.prolongthe- attendance of-any of the said Jurors, if
necessary, beyond the timehereinbeforelimited for their attendance; and thatno Grand. once a year.
or Petty Juror- shàll.bedrawn;oftener thanone term in any year unless in case of defi-
ciency in the nuraber Of Jurors, when the names ofsuch as have been summoned on pre-
vious Juries shal be returned to the box tobe drawu .in like mannuer: provided that
no person drawn. asa Grand or Petty Juror, shall he again drawnas such untilall the.
undrawn names upon' the list containing the naine of such Juror shall be exhausted.

Xl-The same: course shall be pursued, as nearly as may be,.in drawing and
summoning Petty Jurors for any other Courts or in any othe- of the said Districts; but
it shallnot be necessar to summonfmorethautwenty-fouriPetty Jurors;t attend any
other Courts at anone timerin any other district during anu one t'ermor.sittings of such,
Gourts therein, except at fHarbör Grace, whíere there shallbe twd pAnels-of twenty four-

urors eachsumimoned to attend, onefor:the fh'sttenday n and the othei'forthei

Saine mode of drawing
and summoning Petty
Juror ' other Courts-
and pLaces,.
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subsequent ten days of each term, according to the order and manner prescribed in
the eleventh section, and subject to the conditions therein contained, and except when
any oriminal causes are to be tried, when thirty-five Jurors shall be summoned.

XIII.-The Plaintiff or Defendant, in any civil cause, information or indictment

tained. for misdemeanor, pending in any of the said Courts, may take a rule for a Special Jury,
as of course, twenty four hours froim the time of fding the Record for trial with
the Clerk of such Court, upon iling a motion paper with him; or any ofthe said Courts
may grant a Rule for a Special Jury, if they should sec fit, after the expiration of
such time; that a copy of such Rule shall be served on the opposite party, or his Attor-
ney, on the day ofissuing the same, with an appointment from the Shériff, or his De-
puty, to draw the Jury on the following lawful day, at an hour to be therein named,
when the Sheriff shall, in presence of the parties or their attorneys, or such of them as
attend, draw Twenty names frò the box containing the names of the Grand Jurors,
and a like nïumber from the box containing the names of the Petty Jurors, (setting aside
such as are then summoned to. attend as Grand or Petty Jurors, except in cases where
a deficiency would thereby arise) and make a list of them as they are drawn ; the
Plaintiff and Defendant shall then alternately strike off a name until each has stricken
off Ten, and the remaining Twenty shall form the Special Panel, to be summoned by
the Sheriff at least the day before their attendance shall be required, for the trial of the
cause.

Mode of choosing Ju- XIV.-The namës of persons returned to serve on Special or Petty Juries, toge-
rors for trial of caase. ther with their additions and the names of their respective places of abode, being written

or printed on separate cards, whenever a Jury shall be required to try a cause, whether
the cause be a Petty or a Special Jury cause, the cards containing the names of the
Special or Petty Jurors summoned, as the case may be. shall be put ipto a box in open
Court, and the first twelve persons whose names shall be first drawn, and then present
in Court, shall be the Jury to try the said cause, except where any of the said Jurors
shall have been set aside for challenge ; and in any case in which a sufficient number
of Jurors shall not appear or remain unchallenged, or otherwise, to try the cause,
whether the same be Civil or Criminal, then, and in such case, a tales de circunstan-
tibus shall be awarded and immediately returned by the Sherifftrom the qualified Petty
Jurors, or the by-standers there present ; and in any Petty Jury cause, after the first
in each term. the Clerk having returned into the box the names of those Petty Jurors
who have been challenged, or who have not appeared, shall proceed to draw the Jury
therefrom until all the names have been drawn, when the names of such as have served
on previous Juries shall be returned to the box to be drawn in like manner.

Peremptory challenge XV.-On every trial of any issue, information, or indictment, for a misdemeanor.
to Jurors. either party may, in any Petty or Special Jury cause, peremptorily challenge three

Jurors or Talesmen, as they come to the book; and such challenge shall be admitted
by the Court or Officer presiding ; but shall not affect any other right of challenge
the party challenging now has or May have, or, if such party consist of several
persons, give a right to challenge more than three Jurors in any cause.

PatiesexemptedVL-The followig persons are hereby exempted from attending on Grand and
serving as Jurors. Petty Juries in the said several Courts, that is to say: the Secretary, Receiver Gene-

ral, Surveyor General, and Financial Secretary, ofthis Island; the Members of the-Ex-
ecutive and Legislative Councils, the Members of the flouse of Assembly while in
session, the Officers of the Executive and Legislative Councils, and of the House of
Assembly while in session, the Officers of the several Courts of Justice, Household
Servants of the Gevernor, Sheriffs' Officers, the Postmaster and Officers and Servanw



XVIII.-Every person duly summoned t attend uþon a Grand or Special Jury
in the said respective Courts, and who, not being prevented by sickness or other
easonable cause, shal fail te appear and serve upon the same, shall forfeit and pay,
for every.day's défault, a:sun not exceeding Five Pounds, nor less thaút One Pound,
-itU Her Majesty ; and every person so suned to attend upon a Petty Jury, and
who:without like reasonable cause of absence, shall fail to appear and serve upon snc.
.Petty Jury, shall in like manner forfeit and pay to Hler Majesty, a asum. not exceeding
Twenty Shillings,.nor les than Five Shillings for every days default; whichrespective
penalties having been recovered, if necessary bydistress and sale of the offender's Goods
and Chattels, shall be paid te the Clerk of thée Court, and-by hin handed over to the
Receiver General of the Colony, at the end of the termn wherein the same shal have
been enforced, to be appropriated to the use of theý Colony: that all persons liable to.
serve on the said respective Juries i the said Courts, except Justices of the Peace,
sliall be also liable to attend and serve as such Jurors as aforeaid in the several
Courts of Sessions in this Island, wben duly drawn, añd sununoned in the manner here--
inafter prescribed, as far as the same canbe made applicable: Provided, that no Jurors
r-siding further than two miles from HarborGrace, or an equal distance from Car-
bonear, shal be-summoned ta 'attend at the Court of Sessions held in either of the
said respective places.

XIX.-AlI personliable to serve on the said respective Juries, shail be liable
to Serve as such Jurors, as aforesaid, under Special Conunission, at every other period
than the usual term of the Courts, that may be stated in such Commision, r et snch
time as any of the Judges. of the Suprenie or Circuit Courts, or Justices Of the
Quarter Sessions, may direct in any precept to. be issued by any of them.

XX.-=When a View shall be considered necessary by the Court, the Jury sworn to
try the cause shall make the view under charge of the Sherif, and, if necessary, Of
Showers to*be appointed by the Court; the trial may be postponed to any other day
uring the sitting of the sane Court, and in the meantime other causes may be dispo-

sud of The writ of view is hereby abolished.

XXI.-This Act shall not come into operation until the firt day of Julynext.

Penaties for Oaest-
tendance of Jurors.

Juirora to serve a the
Court of Sessions.

Special attendanme of
Jurors on Commiuion
of Precept,

Jury to make view un-
der charge of Sheàff.

Aet-when tuocomeinto
operatin.
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cf the Post.0ee, 0fcers of the Army ndNvy ini actual service, the Clerks in the
severa~ departmnents of the Agrmy, the Oflcers and Clerks belonging to the Civil De-
partment of Her Majesty's Government, Clermenen, Barristers, Attorneys, Physicians,

urgeons, Apothecaries; Managers, Clerks and Cashiers of Banks; Schoolmasters;
PilotS licensed under any Act of the Legislature; organized Enginemen and Firemen;
and persons undertwenty-one snd over sixtyyears of age; Electrie Telegraph opera-

tors; and no Grand Juror shal bo liable t serve on a Petty Jury.

XVI.-In every case, the Summons for every Grand, Special, or Petty Juror, Sunm<nîog of Jurera.
shal be served uponhim personaly r, left at his usual -pae of business or abode for

*himi.

6L~
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ANNO NONO

VICTORIÆ REGIN}.A

CAP. XV.

AN .- CTto Amend the Law of Insolvency.

{Pissed. 12th May, 1856.]

IEREAS it is expedient that the Laws for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in this
Island, should.be Amended:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,. in
-Legislative Session convened, as follows:-

- When it shall be made to appear that the lirer or Employer of any Seaman, hf
i isherman, or other Servant, is Insolvent or unable to pay his Creditors Twenty Shil- wages of servants.
ings in the Pound, such Seaman, Fisherman, or other Servant, actually employed in

the Catching, Curing or Making of Fish or 1l, and such Person as shall have supplied
Bait to ihe Hirer or Embloyeraforesaid, and who shall be Creditors for Wages, Shares
or iBait for the Current Season, shall, upon all such Fish and 0il taken, cured or made,
byTheHirerorEmployer aforesaid or outofthe produce or value thereof if the same be
la thé possession ofthelHirer or Employer, or ofany other person aware of or privy to the-
ingor Employing of any such Seaman, Fisherman. or other Servant, or having

ñótieöfthe claimmof suchi Seamnan, Fisherman or other Servant, whether. the same be
*acruing or due'at or before the time of such other person receiving such Fish or Oil,
-rthp doelor value thereof, or beforepaying the iirer or Employèr -for the same,
be cnsidered privileged Crôditois,-and shalfirst.bpaid TWenty Shillings in the Pound,
so fanas:suchish and-0il orthe-prodice or value thereof, shal go: Provided further,
thatwhë.e èsuih FishlandOÖil.shall be insufficient for the full payment of the Wages or
-Shares of:suchSeaman; Fisherman-or other Seryant, and of the Person who shall sup-

tèyhall e pid rateably Prtioe b t thspyBait as aförewad;,eh al be piraelyipropo.rio toteir respective claims.

DECIMO
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Supplying Merchant
receiving voyage and
becoming insolvent, bis
estate liable fo~r wagen
of fishermen.

II.-l the event of the Insolvency of any Receiver or Supplying Merchant, the

Estate and Effects of such Receiver or Supplying Merchant shall be liable in the first

place to the payment of the Wages or Shares of such Seaman, Fisherman or other Ser-

vant, so far as the Fish and Oil, or the proceeds thereof, received from the Hirer or
Employer by such Receiver or Supplying Merchant, or by the Assignees or Trustees of

his Estate, may go; provided such Receiver or Supplying Merchant, or such Assignees
or Trustees, would be liable therefor under the first section of this Act.

la acionSegaist r- 11.-To entitie sueh Seaman, Fisherruan- or other Servant, or sucli Person supplyingin actions agyainsit re-
ceiver, servant to re- Bait as aforesaid, to recover the amont of his Wages, Shares or Bait Money, from the
cover on shewing that IReceiverof sucfr Fisli or 011, or the produce or -value thereog itslall not be uecessry
employer is insolvent,
without baving bim de- that the Ilirer or Employer should have been formally declaredInsolvent; but it will
clared. be suificient if it be made to appear, on the trial of any action which such Seaman,

Fisherman or other Servant, or Supplier of iBait. may bring (for Money had and re-
ceived, or for Wages) agairist e4daid(11&èùier, G1fo e- any Stipendiary Justice of the
Peace, Court of Sessions, or any Superior Court in this Island, that the Share, Wages
or Bait Money, was-due-at the-time of bringing such actionwaude-thatthe said iHirer or
Employer was.then Insolent,-or-unableto pay-his Creditor we1nty Shillings i the

Pound.

Receiver to have same
defence that employer
could make, if action
were brought against
him by servant.

IV.-Any defence which the-Hirerr-Employer--could- have-made if the action had
been taken against him by such Seaman, Fisherman or otber Servant, or Supplier of
Bait, for such Wages, Share or- -Bait Money, :shall be equally available for such
Receiver to make on the trial-of-.any suclk actionthat -may be brought against him by
such Seaman, Fisherman, or other Servant, or Supplier of Bait, for such Wages, Share
or Bait Money, or the value of such Fish and Oil, or any part thereof as afôresaid;
Provided. always-lthat'the Redeiver. of the.voyage, or any,.Ipart ofthe, produca.or value
thereof, shall not be liable for the payment of such Wages or Share of such Seaman,
Fishernan or -other. Servant;or Supplier of Bait, unless it be proven on the trial that

the Receiver was aware of, or privy to, the Hiring or Employing of any such Seaman,
Fisherman or other Servant, or had notice of any such claim for Wages,,Shares-or.ait

Money, at any time before, or at the time of receiving. theYFish and:Oil. or a part of

the proceeds of the same, or before the Hirer or Employer received payment therefor;
and then:he-shall besonly iableOothe extentof the voyage,or part or produee, or
value thereof, received by him: Provided-always- that.anfSharemanla*fnlHysëllng

or disposing of his Share of Fish or Oil, or any part thereof, may sue and recover- pay-
ment therefoirfrom the purchaser thereof according to the terms oftlieir~C6ntrat,'hefore

any Stipendiary Justice or Court aforesaid; or any Sharemnan, Fisheriman or tlier
Servant, may, in like manner, sue for and recover hià Wages or' Shares¯ftom liiWifrer
or Employer, irrespective of and notwithstanding any of the. pro~visions containéd'in

the foregoing sections.

Ce nSrvt . Clksand Sevants of every description sha-lbe entitled to-recover ,and
Clerks and Serants
entitled to 20s. in the reeive Twenty Shinginthe Pound:of'the Balance of'their lastIgreeeding: ear3
pound out of their em- Wáge#a'd ervices,ouVofiéEstate and BffectsofieiiirersoiEmployeincase
ployes 'oestate. f theirIIsolency.

VI.-AI-Moies eposited by the-Receiver -Generai or by thé, Cashier7rimtr -

Crown Debts to form
preferentclaim on estaef the Swving'-Bank ofthisiland. inany Bank ori. the handa- ofiag iBanking.gCom-
of insolvents, pany- aidall-Monies received or collected by them-on: behalfWof -theR;lteceiverGeneml

or the Govornment of this Colony, or the.said. Sa:ngs'
Debt to the amountthereof, and form a prior clainm2 to, all others:-on anyanch -Bankof

'eposit, or Banking 0ompny,. receiving.or collecting thsidMonies .andupda their
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f t , stateendE in case of the Insolvency of such -Bank or 1ankipg Com-
any,and mafemdu for andrecoveed i ] the name of'ler Majesty, or he said

"R eiverdeènu kor Hér'M'ajesty'« Attorney Géneral for the said' Island. Povided
#aÿes-that'1 otirer 'Debts andt Clitins dÙethe Crown Ishal form a prior claim to.allotifer-xcep-thoeprovided-for under the Tirt; Second, and Fift Sections ofthis t,

'upoth Estates ~of'Isolvent Companies and Idividuals.

VIJ.-Whereas it is expedient to repeal the Twenty-fifth Section of the Act herein-
after recited, and to make provision in lieu thereof:

ittherefeenatedtatthe Twenty-fifth Seotioinof an Act passed-by the Impe-r 'l Parliament, in the Fifth Year of the Reign of Uis lte Majesty Ring Geoige: the
.Fourth, intituled "An Act for -the. better adminitratiQnof Jhtice in Newfoundland,
and for other purposes," be, and the sameis herebyrrepealed.

25th Section of Judica-

ture Act (th Geo. >

uII-mn the'distribution of'the Estates and Effects of every Terson- hereafter
declared -Insolvent, every Creditor for Supplies necessarily and bonafid furnishedbor Cent srppilere
the Fishery, 4luringthe-cUrent Season, that:isto.say-at any .time after the..close of Creditor in distributing
the last precedng Season of thliFshery,. shall be consideredaaa.privieged. Creditor
ad shal be-,paidiTwenty Shillings i the Poundgo .fr as theEstats and E eets o1

suchjsolvent Personwill go; and all other Creditors:shall be:paideually and, ae-
al~y: Providedalways, that nothing in, this tnsot9nained bql4ll-iny. way a ecttheprior p lainis and rights ofthe pan ad by the.is
FourthJifth, andSixthvSentionsof this Act.

IX. t'shallbeàwfuifor every Superior Court ofRecord, or aJudge otsuch Court,either nrTerm or Vàcation, to- declare any Person Insolvent upon sucl' Person or any Declaration of insol.ofhisCrëditors presenting a petition to such Court or Judge, setting forth that such vency ad discharge.Përson1 sTnsolvent and, u1àable to pay his Codítors Twonty Shillings in;thePound
andinuiang it appear,.after giving at leat Five Days' Public Notice of his applicatioa
inthe RoyalGaette of:this sland' (where the party applies ta be dèclared insolyent
i St. Johu's, or atleast Three iDays' Nôtice of such application, to be posted up ii the

rCut, fouse o.f any Outport, w,ere suchparty applies to be declared-Insolvent in such
-'Out'i-t) on bis exainiaiatiori before such Court or Judge, or before a Commissionersta.
be iaied. by such Court or Judge, for that purpose, to the satisfaction:of îch
Có-rt or Judge, thát he is Inàolvent aid' unable to pay -his Oréditors Twenty
Shillings. in the Pound, whether- any writ or other -lega- process shall have beenpreviously taken or issued agaiàn-t such person or no ; and- if any person shal have

"beén arrested,, and'in-prison or on bail under mesne or'final process, it shall be awfulfor such'Cùrt or Jsd~ge to déclare such personTIselvent, and to discharge himr from
prison, alexonerate his bail, as"fùlly and eéffectually as such Court or Jdge thereof
can now decasre any person charged ia execution, Insolvent, and' discharge 'hin from
prison': Irovided always, thatif any such person be guilty ofîfraud, -orother miscon-.
duct, in relation to any of his Creditors, and would be liable to be imprisoned therefor,
if charged in execution, and applying for the benefit of the existing Insolvent laws of
this Island, it shall be lawful for the Court or Judge declaring any such person Insol-
vent, m such case to commit or remand him to prison, for any time not exceeding the
period prescribed in the said Laws.

X.-It shall be lawful for every such Court, or any Judge thereof, to grant a Cor-
tificate and final discharge to such Insolvent person, whether he shall have obtained te ertincate

consent of,any of his Creditors or not, at least Five Days' Notice of his intention te
apply for such Certificate having.been first published in the Royal Gazette of this
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Island, or served upon the Trustees of his Insolvent Estate, or upon s Creditors

rroviio. Provided such Insolvent Person shall not háve been guilty of fraud, inrelationà t y
of his Creditors, andshall not have rendered himself liable to imprisonmentfor fraud

or misconduct under any of the existing Ihsolyent Laws, and shai have mnadea ll

d.iscovery, disclosure, and delivery of his properiy and efects under his Insolvency,
aecording to the requirements of the said laws; and such Qertificte shallbe as effectual

lu every respect, as if the saine had been granted in conformity, with amy of the Insolvent
-s now i force in this Islnd

26th Section öfJudica XI.-And Whereas it is expedient to repeal the Twenty-sixth Section of th saidin
ture Àct repealed -part recited Act, jm r.eference to parties dying Insolvent in this Island ad adopt

othier provisions in lieu thereof:

e it therefore enacted, that thesaíd Twenty-sixth Section of the said Act, passedin
the Fifth Year of the iReign of His late Majesty King Geo-ge the Fourth intituied
"An Act for the better Administration of Justice lu Newfoundlandad for the
purposes," be, and the same is hereby repealed.

XII.-As often as any person shal die in this Island or else'where, leavng Estes.How* distribution of the
Estateà a &Effects of and Effects in this Islnd, or -, any place within the Govermnent thereof, ad y ich
Persons dyinginsolvent, Estates and Effects shal t o e sufficient to pay and satisfy allis just Debts, it shal
to be mnade. bue lawful-for any of the said Superior C urts of Record, or any Jud ethereof, either

in term time or vacation, on the petition of thë Executor, Adninistrator or a Credior

of such deceased person, to-cause a true statement of the Effects and lDebts of such

deceased person to be made in writing.by and upon the Oath of the said Executor or

Adminigtrator, and laid before any of the said Courts or any Judge thereof; and if

it shalkappear to the Court or the said Judge, before whom such statement shall be

laid, thatthe Estate and Effects of such deceased person are not sufficient to pay.all his

just Debts, it shan be lawful for such Court or Judge to authorize and empower the

Executor or Administrator of such deceased person to colect, sel and dispose of all the

Estates and Effects of such deceased person, and to distribute the produce thereof

amongst his Creditors, according to the manner of distribution by lawlirected to be

meade i4 respect to the Estates of persons declared insolvent, subject in ail cases to the

provisions of this Act: Provided always that nothing herein contained shall be con-

strued to affect the right of any Creditor of such deceased person to-recover the full

amount of such Débtsàs may have been bona fde secured in the life time of such

deceased person by Mortgage or other lega conveyance of any portion of the Estate or
Effects of such deceased persou; Provided also, that the like course shail be pursued

with the Estates and Effects of any persons dying Insolvent, where no Executor or

Administrator thereof has been appointed or resides in this Island, on the application of

any Creditor to any of the said Courts, or any Judge thereof, who may appoint Trus-

tees or Receivers of such Estates and Effects, to realize and distribute the same as

aforesaid, subject to the orders and control of any such Court or Judge theréof.

J.C, WITERS, Printer to the QiUEiN'8 Most Excellent majesty.



ANNO NONO DECIMO

ICTOR2i REGINE

CAP. Xv.

AN CT to Armend the Law of Evidence..

[Passed 12th May, 1856.1.

1TREEAS it is expedient to Amend the Law of Evidence

Be it therefore enacted by t.he Governor, Legislatire. Council and Assembly, in Le- Preamble.
gislative Sesain conxened, as follows :-

I.-That Séctions Thirteen, Fifteen and Sixteen, of the Act of the Legislatur.e of
this. Island, passed-in- the Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
"An Act for the further amendment of the Law, and. the better advancement of Jus-.
tice,' and all Lawsand Rules of Court nw in. force in this Island, contrary to the
intent and purport of this Act, are hereby respectively Repealéd.

11.-On the trial oflany Issue joined, or- of any matter or-question, or on any-inquiry,
ar ising in any Suit, Action, or- other proceeding, in any Court of Justice, or before any
person having by Law, or by consent of Parties, authority to hear, receive, and examine
Evidence, the Parties thereto, andthe Persons in whose behalf anysuch Suit, Action, or
other proceeding, may be- brought- or defended; or who may have any -interest in the
resultthereof; and the Husbands and Wives of the- Parties:tbereto, and of the personsin
-whiose behalf any such Suit, Action, or, other proceeding, may-be-brought oi instituted,
or opposed or defended ; shall, except as hereinafter excepted, . bie- competent or- com-
pellable to give Evidence, either viva voce, or by deposition, according to the practice
of the:Court, on behalf of either or any -of- the parties to the said Suit, -Action. or other
proceeding: - Provided, that the Party so called to testiff may be examined by the
opposite party under the rules applicable to,the-cross-examnination of witnesses.

Repeal of Sections 13_
15, and 16, of the 12th,
Victoria; and of Rules-
of Court,

Parties to Actions, &c,
to be witnesses for and,
against each other,
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Parties cIIarId with Il.-But nothing herein 'ontained shal render any person who in any Criminal

imness flor t ofiet aProceeding is charged with the commission of any indictable offence, or any offence
selves, punishable on summary conviction, competent or compellable to give Evidence for or

against himself or herself or shall render any person compellable to answer any ques-

No husband or wife
competent witnesses for

No hsban or ife tion tending to criminate himiself or herself, or shall in any Criminal iProceeding, or in
cometet witeees orany proceeding instituted in consequence of Adultery, render aniy husband competent or

or againit each other, compellable to give Evidence for or against his wi.fe, or anyijfe competent or compel-
except;4c lable to give Evidence for or against her husband ; nor shallanything in this Act con-

tained, affect the,Laws nowin force relating to the Estates of Idiots or Lunatics, or the
execution or attestation oflast Wills.and Testaments.

Husband or wife not Io IV.-No Husband shall be compellable to disclose any communication made to him
be compelled to disclose by his Wife during the marr;iage, and no<Wife shallbe compellable to disclose any com-

comn ications be- munication made to her by her.Husband during the marriage.tweea tbem.drn arae

Nothing herein to apply V.-Nothinghrein contained shalli apply.to:any Action, Suit, -Proceeding, or Bill,
to any action inaiituted in any Court of Common-Law, or in any Ecclesiastical- Court, instituted in consequence
in respect to adultery, of Adultery, or to any Action for Breach of Promise of Marriage.

Privilege of Clergyman VI.-A Clergyman, or Priest, cannot be examined as to any Confession made to him
in his professional character.

Common Law-Courts VII.-Whenever any 4ction or otler legal proceeding shah henceforth be pending in
authorized to compel any of the Superior Courts of this Colony, sud Court and each of the Judges thereof
Inspection ofDocuments
wlienever Equity would may respectively, on application made for such purpose by cither of the Litigants,
grant discovery. compel the oppositepi;rty to allowthe party making the application to inspect all docu-

ments in the custody or under the control of such opposite party, relating to such Ac-
tion or other legal proceeding ; and, if necessary, to take examined 'copies of the same
in all cases in.w3hich, previous to the passing of this Act, a discovery might have been
obtained by filing a Bill, or by any other proceeding, in a Court of Equity, at the
instance of the party so making application as aforesaid to the said Court or Judge.

Foreign and Colonial VIII.-All Proclamations, Treaties, and other Acts of State of any Foreign State,
Acte of State, J dg- or of any British Colony, and all Judgments, Decrees, Oiders and other Judicial Pro-mente, &c. ,proven ble by
certified copies, with- ceedings of any Court of Justice in Great Britain or Ireland, or in any -Foreign State,
out proofof Seal or Sige or in any British Colony, ;and all Afidavits, Pleadings. and other legal Documents filednature orjudicial cha_ .
ractei of person signing be proved in any Court o Justice, or beforeany
the same. person having by Law* or by consent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine

Evidence, cither by examined copies or by copies authenticated as hereinafter men-
tioned; that is to say-if the Document sought to be proved be a Proclamation, Treaty,.
or other Act of State, the authenticated copy to be admissible in Evidence must purport
to be sealed with the Seal-of the Foreign State or British Colony to which the original
Document belongs; and if the Document sought to be proved be a Judgment, Decree,
Order or other Judicial proceeding of any British, Foreign, or Colonial-Court, or an
Affidavit, Pleading, or-other legal Document filed or deposited in any such Court, the
authenticated, copy, to be admissible in Evidence, must purport either to be sealed iwith
the Seal of the British, Foreign, or Colonial Court to which the original Document
belongs, or, in the event of such Court having no Seal, to be signed by the Judge, or
if there be more than one Judge, by any one of the Judges of the said Court,: and-such
Judge shall attach to his signature.a statement in..writing on the said copy that the
Court whereof he is.a Judge-bas no Seal; 2but if a.ny of the aforesaid authenticated
copies shall purport to be scaled or signed as hereinbefore respectively directed, the
samc shall respctively be admitted in Evidence in every case in which the original
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D9cumentqould hav 1een rçoeived:ig Evidee, without any .proof of the Sealwhere a
ature,.orof truth of the statement ,attached:there-

toi wbere. ech signatpre 4 statement arenecessary, orof the Judicial character of the
Per ap;pearn t y e signature;and statement.

IX.-Every Document which by any Law now in force or hereafter to.be in force is Documents admissible.

orihal.be dmissible in Evidence of any.particular in any British Court of Justice, &tout proof of Sea,.

wih9ut, proof of. the seal,- or stamp or signature authenticating the same, or of the. Jusiice.
judicial-or official character. of the person appearing to have signed the same, shall be
admitted in Evidence to the same extent and for the ..same purposes, in any Court of
Justice in this Colony, or before any person having by law or by consent of parties
aup oity, hpar, receive, and-e4amine Evidence, without-proof of the seal or stampor

sigpaturauthenticating the-same, or of the judiçial or official charaecter of the-person
appearing to have signed thesame..

X.-Every Register of a Vessel, kept'under any of the.Acts relating to the Regis-.
try of-British Vessels, may be proved in any Court of Justice, or -before any Person. essers of British

having-by- Law or by consent of Parties authority to.-hear, receive, and examine Evi- of Registry admissible
dance, either by the production of the original, or by an examined copy thereof or by a as primafacie evidence-

of their contents, with
copy thereof purporting to be certified -under the hand of the Person having the charge proof of signature, &c..
of the original, and which Person is bereby required to furnish such certified copy to.

any Person applying at a reasonable time for the same, upon payment of the sum of
One.Shilling;; and .every such ý Register or such -copy of a Register, and also every

Certificate of Registry, granted under any of the Acts relating to the Registry of
British Vessels, and purporting to be signed as required by Law, shall be received in

Evidence in any Court of Justice, Ir before any person.having by Law or by consent of
Parties authority to hear, receive and examine Evidence, as prima facie proof of all

matters contained or recited in such Register, when the Register or such copy thereof
as aforesaid is produced, and of all the matters contained or recited in or endorsed on,
such Certificate of Registry when the said Certificate is produced,

XI.-And whereas it is expedient, as far as possible, to reduce the expense atten- Where necessary to,
dant upon the proof of Criminal Proceedings: Be it enacted, that whenever in any pro- prove conviction or ac-
ceeding whatever it may be necessary to prove the Trial and Conviction or Acquittal of quittai of Person char-

ged, not to .1 roduce
any Person charged with any Indictable Offence, it shall not be necessary to produce the Record, be may be
Record of the Conviction or Acquittal of such Person, or a copy thereof, but it shall be certified under hand of.

qu ~~ClerkofU r.
sufficient that it be certified or purport to be certified under the hand of the Clerk of
the Court or other Officer having the custody of the Records of the Court where such
conviction or acquittal took place, or by the Deputy of such Clerk or other Officer,
that the paper produced is a copy of the Record of the Indictment, Trial, Conviction,
and Judgment, or Acquittal, as the case may be, omitting the formal parts thereof.

XI.-Whenever any Book or other Document is of such a public nature as to be Examined or certified

admissible in Evidence on its mere production from. the proper custody, and no 'Statute cisb of eoimen ad

exists which renders its conteits proveable by means of a copy, a copy thereof, or-
extract therefroin, shall be admissible in Evidence in any Court of Justice. or before
any person now or hereafter having by Law or by consent of Parties authority to hear,
receive and examine Evidence, provided it be proved to be an examined copy or extract,
or provided it purport to be signed and certified as a truc copy or. extract by- the Officer
to whose custody the original is entrusted; and which Officer is hereby required to
furnish such certified copy or extract to a.ny person applying at a reasonable time for
the same, upon payment of a reasonable suni for the saine, not exceding Four Pence
for every folio of Ninety Words.



-Certifying false Docu XIII.-If ny ficeror other Person authorized or requiey his Àco furnih
ment, a Misdemeanor.o oetats shall wilfully certify any ocument as beig atrue

'copy or extract nowing thathe same is nota true copy or eact, as the asea be,

he shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor and be liabe, upon convictionto:Imprisonnent
or any tern not exceeding Eighteen Months.

Courts and qthrs em_ XIV.-Everg Court udge Justice, Officer Commissioner Arbitrator o other
powered to hear evi Terson, now or hereafter haing by ILaw orby consent of Parties, autliority to-heat,
dence auth6rized t erb o mn nOt oalsc
administer O>t* receive, and examine Evidenceis heb empo ered ise a

Witneeses as are légally called before theim respectiveiy'

XV.-If any Person shall Forge the Seai, Stamp or Signature of any Docum ent,
Penalty for forging e in thisE t mentioned orreferïèd -t, or shall -tender in Evidence any such Document
to Document sne withi a False or Counterfeit Seal, Stamp or Signature thereto knowing the sanie to be

False or Counterfeit, he shall beguilty ofelony, andshal4r upon conictiorhbliable
toQTransportation for Seven Years tolimprisonpent for Ay ternot exceeding Three

Years, nor lees than One Year, with Hard Labour; and when any such Docueat saIl

have been admitted in Evidence by virtue of thi Act, the Court 91 the Person whlo

shal -have admitted the saine. nay, athe rçquest of any party against whom the same
is so adiitted in Evidence, direct that the sane shall be impounded and be kept in the
custody of some Oficer of the Court or. other proper Person, for sich period and sub
Ject to. such conditions as to the said Court or other Proper Person shall seei neet
and. every Aceessory before or after the fact to any suel, offence may be dealt.ith
indicted, tried; and, if -convicted, sentenced, .and his offence laid and charged to ha;e

been committed in any Distri;t or lace in which thep:incipal offeder may be tried

XVI.-Thiat froni and- after the passing of this Aet, no. person offered. as a Witnessg.,
-No person to hbe exclud-No ersa e. e xcld-shall be excluded, by reason of incapacity froni Crime,- from. giving Evidence accordingr
ed for iuçapacity on
account of Crime. to the provisions of this Act or otherwise. anJ any person present in Court, or before
Any person in Court a Judicial Olhicer, may be requrd to testify in the sane manner as if le were in
required to give evi- i ue
deice p$ il Subpenaed. attendance upon Subpæna issued by such Court or Officer.

Court or Judge may XVII.-It shall be competent for a Superior Court or any Judge thereof to order
order examinlation de the examination, de. bene esse, at any time after the comiencement of any Action, or
bene es.se, before issue other Civil Proceeding, of any Witness who might be. so examined after issue.joinedjined
Witness going beyond and a Witness shall for such purpose be deemed to be proceeding beyond the jurisdic-
the District shall be tion of such Court when he shallbe about to proceed ont of the District in.which such

eemed goig beyond ourt shall be holden.Jurisdicinon.

Depositions may be XVIII.-When any Deposition, Examination, or Evidence, under Comin ssioù, or
read at any stage, or in by consent of Parties or otherwise, has been once taken, it ma Ie read in an stage ofany other Action be- the sai s ro
tween sa ije-Parties, or Action, Suit or Proceeding; or in any other Action, Suit or Proceeding,
thcir representatives. between the sane parties, or the representatives of any of them, or any person claiming

right or title under them (for the sane cause of action,) subject to all juet exceptions;
provided the Witness giving the Evidence he dead, insane, beyond the jurisdiction ofthe
Court, or be kept away-by contrivance.

Proceedings to perpetu- XIX.-For the purpose of perpetuating the testimony of Witnesses, the applicant
ate tesmlony imust-produce to one of the Superior Courts of this Island, or a Judge thereof, an,

Affidavit stating such facts and- circumstances as are usual and necessary to support a
Bill for perpetuating testinony; whereupon- the Court or Judge shall grant a Rule or
Order Nisi foÉ the examination of the witness or Witncsses, and upon the appearance of
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the adverse party and no sufficient cause shown, or upon proof of the service of the
Rule o1 Order on such Party, bis Agent or Attorney, the Court or Judge shall make

sucb Rule or Oriler absolute for stich examination, subject to such terms or conditions
as to.costs or otherwise, as he or they may deem expedient to prescribe.

XX,-If a trial be had between the Parties named in the Affidavit, as Parties actual Exainination or certified

or expetaànt, or their Successors in interest, upon proof of- the death or insanity of the coPY may beread nii
evidence.

Witness, the examination, or a certified copy thereof,. raay be given in Evidence by

either party on. the trial, subject to ail just exceptions.

XXJ.-The Examination, when taken and completed,-must .be subscribed by the

Witness, then certified by the Examiner, and filed intlp office of the Clerk of the Su- eribed by the wtness

preme Court, together with the original Order, and the Affidavit of service. The mode in çeriain cases.
ofex'aniiutionofthe 'witness shahlie viva v-.e except in* casethe witness who is souglit

to be examined reside at such a distance from the place of application as to render it

necessary .or advisable that he should be.examined upo ,interrogatories to accompany

the order directing the examination. If the aßyerse party should fail in atteuding a

tlie examination, or in, examining the witness, or in furnishing his cross-interrogatories

vithin the time prescribed in the oider, o such further tine as the Court or Judgq.

may allow, the Applicant may proceed with such examination or examinations esparte.

XXII.-That from and after thie.liysing of this Act, iin al-proceedings inthe Equity I Proceedings in-

and Ecclesiastical Coprts, Evidençe shall be taken viva voce in open Court or before Equiuy and in the
Ecelesiastical Comit-

an examiner,: according to the order of the Court or Judge thereof, in the presence and Evidence to be taken-
subject to the..examination and cross-examination of the Parties, or their Counsel. or viva voce, or. befre

Attornies; except. in those cases uinvyich.a Commission to examine witness or witnesses Examiner.

would be allowed or ordered in Actions at Law, in which cases such Commission shall .

be executed as in Actions at Law.

• XXIII.-A Party-producing a Witness: shall-not be allowed to.impeach his credit by Parly,. ht to. impeaLch_-,
general Evidence of bad character, but.je may, in case the Witness shall, in the opinion credit- of 'his. own

of the Judge, prove adverse, contradict him by other Evidence, or by leave of the witness b neralevidence. but nay con-
Judge prove thathe hasmade atother times a statement inconsistent with his.present tradiet him by other

Testimony; but:before such lastmentioned propf tan be given, the circumstances of the evidence.

supposed statement, suflicient to- designate the particular occasion, must be mentioned

to the Witness, and he must lie asked whether or not he lias made such statement. If

a Witness,' upon cross-examination as to a former statement made by-him relative to the

subject matter oftihecause, and inconsistent with his present.Testimony, does not distinctly

admit that lie has.madesuch statementi proof may be given that lie did-in fact make it;

but before such proof can be given, the circumstances of the supposed statement, suffi-

cient to designate the particular occasion, must be mentionçd to the witness, and lie must

be asked whether.or not he has made such statement.

XXIV.-AWitness may be cross-examined as to the previous sttements made.by him, -Witn may be cross-

in writing, relative to the subject matter of the cause, without such writinglbeing shown examined as to previous

to him; but if it is intended to contradict such Witness by the writing, bis attention statements in writing
without showing such

mnust, before such contradictory proof can be given, lie called to those parts of the writing.

writing which are used for the purpose of so contradicting him: Provided always that

it shal lie competent for th6 Judge at any time during the trial to require the produc-

tion of the writing for his inspection, ai ho May thereupon make such use of it, for

the purpose of the trial, as he shall think fit,
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be ques- XXV.-A Witness in any cause may be questioned as to wihether le bas been cconvic±-
is intamy, d of any F n or Misdeeanor, and upon beig so if h either.denieprovduestoed

the fact or refuses-to answer, it shall be lawful for the opposite party to pave auch
conviction and a Certificate containing the substance and effeet only, (omittingthe
fOrmàl part,) of the indictment and conviction for such offence, purporting to be igned
by the Clerk of the Court or other Officer havingin custody theRecords of the Court
where the offender -was convicted, or by the Deputy. of suchClerk or Officeë, (for which
Certificate a Fee of Five Shillings, and no nbo.re, shale .demanded or take ; shalI,

-apon proof of the identity of the person, be suficeient, iýyidence of-.the said eonviction
ithout proof of the sigriature or official cha cter ,of the person appearing to have

signed the same.

it XXVI.--It shall not be necessary- to prove, by. the attesting Witness, any Instru-
InsIru- xmen.t te the-validity ofwbich aàtestatiôn isnot requisite and such Insrument.may be

g it~ proved-by admission. or otherwise, as if hec lad been n attein g .itn thereto.

hand XXVII.-Comparison of a Dispp.ted Writing-with anjy Witing proxe to the saisfac-
tion-of the Judge te be:genuine, shall be permitted t. be.'made by the Witùesses, and
such writing, and the. Evidence of-Witnesses. respecting the same;may be sùbaitted to
1be Court and Jury as evidence.cf the.genuineness or oth.erwise of thelriting ie dispute.

Docu-
di.eed XXVIII-Upop the hearing of any Motion or Sumnmons, it shall be lawful for the
1 be Coart or Judge, at their ôr his diâcrë«ion and upon such t.erms as they Qrhe shahlthink

reasonabIe, froitme te time to order such documents as they or he may think fit to

be produced, and such Witnesses as they or ho may think necessary to appear-t.o be
examined viva vore either before such Court or Judge or before the Master, and upog
bearing such Evidence, or reading the Repor of suchI easter, t make such Rule er
Order as. may bejust..

mand XXIX.-The.Court orJudge y h Ru1e or Ordero
dance
prove ur Order, command the attendance of the'Witnesses .naed thereia for the purposeof

tc be being examined, or the production of any Writings or other Documents, to.be ientioned
in, such Rule or Order; and such Rule or Order shall be.proceeded upon in the same
manner and shall have the same force a4d effect, as aiJule of the Court, under -an -Act
of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the First Year cf bis late Majesty King William

the. Fourth, entitled. An Act to, enable Courts- of law, to oder .the examination.cf.
Witnesses. upon interrogatories. or otherwise;" and it shall be lawful for the Cort,cor:-
Judge, or Master, to, adjourn, the examnationfrom time te tige as occasion ipayxe

quire; and the Proceedings upon such examination sha lbe conducted, andithe.dep*si-
tiens taken down, as. nearly as may be, in the mode now inusewith.respect to vina

voce examination, of Witnesses under the last menioIpe4 Act.

le te XXX.-Any Party to any Civil Action o other Civil Pr:oçeeding in any cf the.

Supexior Courts, requiring the Affidavit of a Person refusing to make an Affidavit, may
apply by Suimpns for an Order to such Person.to appear and b examined uponOath.

before a Judge or Master t. whom it may be most convenient to refer such examinatio,-

as to the atters concerning which he as.refused to make an Affidavit; and a Judge
may, if he think fitk make such Order for the attendance of such Person before the

Person therein appointed to take such examination, for the purpose Qf being exainined
as aforesaid, and for the production, of any Witness or Document to be mentioncdin
such Order, and may therein impose such terms, as t. süch examination and th' coste

of the application and proceedings thereon, as he shall think just.
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XXX A~sSuch or<der sha le proceeded upon in like manner as an order mde under Proceedings for. ha
the hekeinbefore tmentioned At passed in the irst year of lis late Majesty King purpose.
William the NFurth, and the examination thereon shall be:conducted and thedepositions
tàkerùdown and returned as nearly as may be in the pode nw used i vira voce E-
dène in al causes in any of the SuperiorCourts.

XXXIL-y Order ofthe Cgrt or Judge, the Phitiffney, with tie D.eclaratio, Discovery upon inter
nd the Defendant y ih the Plea, or either of themn by leave of the Court or Ju.dge, rogat ues required.

* deliver. to the Opposite P4rty o his Att6rney (provided suci Party, if not a]Body

çorporate, would Ma;bleto be caled&and exa iined as a iness upionsuclh matter,)
Interrogatories in Writing upon. anyipatter as to which discovery+may be sought, andL

require such party, or in the case of a Body Corporate any of the Officers of such Body
Coxprate, ithin Ten Days.to answer thequestions in writing, by Afdavit;tobe sworn

andfdeie in the ordipary way; and any- Party or Officer omtting, without just caus
suffiêi6ntly to ansirer all questi~ons to which a discovery may be sought, wthin the
aboVe time or suéh extended ime as the Çourtor Juige shà11 alow, shallbe deemed to
haecoonai4tted a contempt of jihe Oort an&. shall be 1isble to.be noceeded again9
aeordixégly.

X XII.-The applicatior. for suC Order;.. ahallibe *ade upon an A.idavit of the Application for auch 
Paxty proposing tointerrogate,.and his Attorneyor Aget, or il nthe case of a Bôdy Cor- bmade uponaffidavit'

porfteortheir Agent,statingthat the Dqonent or Depoients believe or believes that the
Party.prop'sing te interrogate, whether Plaintiff or Defendant will derive material

bget in'the.cause frorm the discovery which he seeks and that thei-is a good cauéiíêj
of4etjon; ôr efence uþon the umerits; and if the appcation be mdè on the pat of
the..efedai ; thatthe disor,eryis not. sought foi the purpose of delay, provided

where it shsll happen from unavoidable ciroumstnoes that thie Plaintiff or Defendant
cannl join i4 such Affidavit,Yh Court or .Jdge ay, f they or lie think fit, upon

Affdavit .of suoi, circ atanees by yich the Party is prevented from sojouriing
tlieein alÍio and order that the in errogations rmay be deliveréd without sch

A(davit.

.lXXIV-In ase of omission, wjthàutjust cause, tp:änsvwr suffikignslySc it- Pa not. a swering

tenu terrogatoriés, itshalFbeIawful fo-theCourtoi- a Judge, at theif or hii discretion, sufficiently may b.
examined orally.

to-ie t a raain»tion of the Interrogatéd Party, as to suci points as.they or
hemPy; direct- before Jutige or Master ; and the Court.or Judge may, hy such Rni1

or' Order, o r any; ubtequeit Rule.Qr Order, éommand t hé attendaùice ofany such Paity

or Aurties.beforethePerson äppointed to take such exaMinatioifor thé piiipos ofbing

oralexained as aforesaid, or the.production of any Writings or Docurents, tp b4

menionedin;such Rulé or Order, and miay impoetherein-suehter]Ès as te suph ex-
amition, and-the costs of the application and oftýie.proSeedi4Zst4ereon o ise

as t,,such Court. or Judge.shall seemr jst.

X-XXV.-Such Rule or Order shall have th- samte force and effect, and may ho Rule, for that, purpose.

proceeded upon in-like manner, as an order made under the said hereinbefore mentioned

Acte pAssed in the First, Year of the Reigu of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth.

XXXVI.-Whenever, by virtue of this Act, ar exainuation of any Witness orDepositions taken b.e.-
Witneses has been taken before a Judge ofoge of the saime Courts, oGr before a Master, the fore Judge or Master to

depotionPs taken down by such Fxaminer shall be.returned to.and kept in the Master's be kept in Master's
Office,and Office copies,

Officel of the Court in whicli the proceedings are pendiiig; ad office copies of such used,
depositions may be given out, and'the depositions may ho otlierwise usqd, inthesam.
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manner as in the case of depositions _taken under the hereinbefore ientioned Act;
-passed in the Fi-st Year of HRis late Majesty King William the Fourth.

- XXXVK-It shalL -be lawful for every Judge or Master named in any süch Rule
or Order as aforesaid for taking Exaiminations under this Act, and e is hereby required

make if need bc a Special Report to the iCourt n which such Proceedi are
required. 0m efnedle pea poeg

pending, touching such exanination and the conduct or absence of af Witness or'

Person thereon or relatingthereto; and the Court is hereby authorized-to institute
uch Proceedings and nake such Oider and Orders~upon such Report as Justice may

require, and as éay be instituted and ade in L any case of CJontempt of the Court.

Costs of rule for exami, XXXVIIL-The Costs of every application for any Rule or Order tobe ade for
natio o! witnesses- the Eamination of Witnesses by virtue of this Act, aud of the Rule or Order and

Proceedings thereon, shall _be -i the discretio of the Court or JuIgeby whom such
-le or Order is made.

XXXIX.-Any Person who shall, ipon examination upon Oath or Affrmation, or in
i befor[Ie eam ar any Affidavit in Proceedings under this Ac, wilfully and corruptly give False Ei-

dence, or wilfully and corruptly swear or affirm anything which shall be False, being
convicted thereof shall be liable to the Penalties of wilful and corrupt Perj ury.

XI.-It shall be la-ful for all and every Person authoriyed to take the examination
dence on Qa Il: or e:- of Witnesses by any Rule, Order, Writ or Commission, made or issued in pursuance of

this Act, and, he and they ae hereby authorized and required to take li such exami-

nations upon the Oath ofthe Witnesses, or Affirmation in cases where Affirmation is

allowfed by I4aw instead of Oath, to be administered by the -Person so authorized, or by

iany Judge of the Court wherein the action shall be dependiig; and if upon such Oath

or Affirmation. sny Person making the same shall wilfully and corruptly give- any False
Evidence, every Person so offending shal be deemed and taken to be guilty of Perjury

and shail and may be indicted and prosecuted for such offence in the District wherei
such Evidence shall be given.

Examiner or Commis- XLI.-It shall and may be lawful for the Master, Examiner, Commissioner, or any
sioner t make Special other Person to be nained in any such Rule or Order as aforesaid for taking any Exami-
Report, nation in pursuance thereof, and he and they are hereby required, to make, if need be,-

a Special Report to the Court touching such Examination, and the conduct or absence
of any Witness or other Person thereon or relating thereto; and the, Court is hereby.
authorized to institute such Proceedings, and mnake such Order and Orders upon such

Report, as Justice may require, and as may be institute¢ and made. i any case of Con,

tempt of the Court.

J. c, WITRaS IPrinter to the QCuzz'm Most Excellent Majesty,
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AN ACT to Provide for Limited Paritrships.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

BE it enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly of Newfoundland,
in Legislative Session convened, as follows:-

I.-Limited Partnerships for the transaction of Mercantile, Mechanical or Manu-

facturing Business, within this Island, may be formed by two or more Persons, upon

the terms, with the rights and powers, and subject to the conditions and liabilities, herein

prescribed ; but the provisions of this Act shall not be construed to authorize any such

Partnership for the purpose of Banking or making Insurance.

Il.-Such Partnerships may consist of one or more Persons who shall be called

General Partners, and who shall be jointly and severally responsible as General Part-

ners now are by Law; and of one or more persons, who shall contribute, in actual cash

payments, or in property at its actual cash value, a specific sum as Capital to the com-

mon Stock, who shall be called Special Partners, and who shall not be liable for the

Debts pfhe Partnership, beyond the fund so contributed by him or them to the Capital.

III.-The General Partners only shall be authorized to transact business and sign

for the Partnership, and to bind the same.

IV.-The persons desirous of forming such Partnership, shall make, and severally

sign, a Certificate similar in effect to form No. 1, in the Schedule hereunto annexed,

and which Certificate shall contain :_

1.--The Name or Firm under which such Partnership is to be conducted.

*,-The generalnature of the Business intended to be transacted.

Purposes of limited
partnership,

Partnership to consist
of general and special
partners, their liabili-
ties'

General partners to
transact business.

Certificate to be signed
by all the partners-its
contents.

DECIMO
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3.-The IN ames of all the General and Special Partners interested therein, distinguish-

ing which are General and which are Special Partners, and their respective places of
residence.

4.-The amount of Capital which each Special Partner shall have contributed to the
common stock. i

5.-The period at which the Partnership is to commence, and the period at which it
will terminate.

Certificate before whom V.-The Certificate shall be acknowledged by the several Peisons signing the saine
and how acknowledged. before a Notary Public, who shall certify such acknowledgment, whether made abroad

or in any Colony, under his Seal of Office, to the effect of Form iNo. 2, in the annexed
Schedule.

In what 'places to be VI.-The Certificate so acknowledged and certified, shall he filed in the Office of the
filed and recorded. Colonial Secretary, and shall also be recorded in the said Office at large in a book to be

kept for that purpose, open to public inspection. If the Partnership shall have places
of business situate in different districts, a transcript of the Certificate and of the ac-
knowledgment thereof, duly certified by the Colonial Secretary, under his Official Seal,
shall bcfiled and recorded in like manner in the office of the Clerk and Registrar of tho
Circuit Court for such district.

Affidavit also to be VIL-At the timne of filing the original Certificate, with the evidence of the acknow-
filed-its contents. ledgment tereof as before directed, an Affidavit of one or more of the General Partners

shall also be filed iin the saine office, stating that the sums specified in the Certificate to
have been contributed by each of the Special Partners to the common stock, have been
actually, and in good faith, paid ; and which affidavit shall b similar in effect to Form
iNo. .3. in the said annexed Schedule.

Painership when deem- VIII.--No such Partnership shall b deemed to have been formed until a Certificate
ed formedl; effect of shall have been made, acknowledged, filed and recorded, nor until an affidavit shall have
faise certificdte. been filed as above directed ; and if any false statement b made in such Certificate, or

Affidavit, all the persons interested in such Partnership, shall b liable for all the en-
gagements thereof as General Partners.

Terms of partnership IX.-The Partners shall publish the terms of the Partnership, when registered, for
liow published ; effect of at least Six Weeks immediately after such registry, in the "iRoyal Gazette", and in one
omission- or two other Ncwspapers to be designated by the Colonial Secretary, and to ho published

in this Island and if such publication be not made, the Partnership shall be General;
and that such Advertisement shallhe similar in effect to Fom No. 1, in the said annexed
Schedule.

X.-Affidavits of the publication of such notice by the Printers of the Newspapers in
wh2re to be liled; cifect which the saine shall b published, inay be filed with the Colonial Secretary directing
as cridenco.lthe same. and shall be evidence of the facts therein contained. and which affidavits shall

b similar in effect to Fori No. 5. in the said annexed Schedule.

Renewals, &c., of part, XI.-Every renewal or continuance of such Partnership beyond the time originally
nership, how to be fixed for its duration, shall be certified, acknowledged and recorded, and an affidavit of a
made. General Partner b made and filed, and notice ho given in the manner herein required

for its original formation ; and every such Partnership which shall b otherwise renew-
ed or continucd, shall b deneed a General Partnership.

Aiterations deemed dis- XII.-Every alteration which shall be made in the naines of the Partners, in the.
solution of partncrship. nature of the Business, or in the Capital or Shares thereof, or in any other matter
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specified iu the Original Certificate, shall be deemed a dissolution of the Partnership,
unless such alterations shall have been made according to the provisions of the 24th

Section of this Act; and any such Partnership, which shall in any manner be carried

on after any such alteration shall have been made, shall be deemed a General Partner-

ship, unless renewed as a Special Partnership according to the provisions of the last

Section.

XIIL-The Business of the Partnership shall be conducted under a Firm, in which In what form and name

the names of the General Partners only shall be inserted, without the addition of the business to be carried

word " Company," or any other general teri; and if the naine of any Special Partner

shall be used in such Firm, with his privity, lie shall be deemed a General Partner.

XIV.-Suits in relation to the business of the Partnership, may be brough:t and Suits to be in names of
conducted by, and against, the General Partners, in the saie nainer as if there general partuers,

were no Special Partners.

XV.-No part of the suin which any Special Partner shall have contributed to the Special partner not to

Capital Stock, shall be withdrawn by him, or paid or transfcrred to hin, in the shape withdraw his capital.

of Dividends, Profits, or otherwise, at any tine during the continuance of the Partner-

ship; but any Partner may annually receive lawful Interest on the sum so contributed

by him, if the payment of such Interest shall not reduce the original amount of such -

Capital; and if, after the paynent of such Interest, any profits shall remain to be divi-

ded, le may also receive his portion of such Profits.

XVI.-If it shall appear that by the payment of Interest or Profits to any Special When to refund interest
Partner, the original Capital has been reduced, the Partner receiving the saine shall be paid by him.

bound to restore the amount necessary to make good his share of Capital, with Interest.

XVIL-A Special Partner may, from time to time, examine into the state and pro- Rights of special part-
gress of tle Partnership concerns, and may advise as to their management ; and any ners and restriction on

":,Cm then.
remuneration of Special Partners, or any other persons acting as Servants or Agents

for any such Partnership, by a share of the profits or otherwise, shall not render them

liable as General Partners ; but lie shall not transact any business on account of the

Partnership, nor be emnployed for that purpose as Agent, Attorney, or otherwise: if lie

shall interfere, contrary to tbese provisions, lie shall be deemed a General Partner.

XVIIL.-The General Partners shall be liable to account to eaci other, and to the Liability of general
Special Partners, for their management of the concern, both in Law and Equity, as other partners to account.

Partners are now by Law.

XIX.-Every Partner who shall be guilty of any Fraud in the affairs of the Partuer-LLiability and puiuisl.
ship, shall be liable civilly to the party injured, to the extent of his damage; and shall nient of parties guilty
also be liable to an indictinent for a misdemeanor, punishable by fine or imnprisonient, of fraud.

or both, in the discretion of the Court by which he shall be tried.

XX.- -Every Sale, Assignment or Transfer, of any of the Property or Effects of such Â jt to certain

Partnership, made by such Partnership when actually Insolvent or in contemplation of creditors void.
Insolvency, or after or in contemplation of a declaration of Insolvency of any Partner,
with the intent of giving a preference to any Creditor of such Partnership or Insolvent

Partner over other Creditors of such Partnership; and every judgnent confessed, lien

created, or security given, by such Partnership, under the like circumstances, and with

the like intent, shall bc void as against the Creditors of such Partnership.
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Certain assignments XXJ.-Every such Sale, Assignment, or Transfer of any of the Property or Effects
void, of a General Partner, made by such General or Special Partner, when actually Insol-

vent, or in contemplation of a declaration of Insolvency, or after or in contemplation of

a declaration of the Insolvency of the Partnership, with the intent of giving to any

Creditor of his own, or of the Partnership, a preference over other Creditors of the

Partnership, and every judgment confessed, lien created, or security given, by any such

Partner under the like circumstances, and with the like intent, shall be void as against
the creditors of the Partnership.

Certain acts of special XXII.-Every Special Partner who shall violate any of the provisions of the two
partner to render him last preceding sections, or who shall concur in, or assent'to, any such violation by the

Partnership, or by any individual Partner, shall be liable as a General Partner.

Special partners nnt to XXIIL-In case of the Insolvency or Bankruptcy of the Partnership, no Special
claim as creditors in Partner shall, under any circumstances, be allowed to claim as a Creditor, until the
case of insolvency of claims of aIl the other Creditors of the Partnership shall be satisfied.
firm.

Dissoluti on hy aXXIV.-No Dissolution of such Partnership by the acts of the parties shall take

partners. place previons to the time specified in the certificate of its renewal, until a Notice of
sush dissolution shall have been filed and recorded in the Colonial Secretary's Office,

in which the original certificate was recorded, and published once in each week, for

four weeks, in the "Royal Gazette," and any other local Newspaper or Newspapers pub-

lished in this Island.

XXV.-All affidavits required to be made under this Act, shall be made before a

A ffidavts"-be"fore w)m Justice of the Peace or any Judge of any Court of Record, or any other Person autho-
mnade.

rised by Law to administer oaths.

SclheduWe, Schedule of Forms.

NO. 1.

Certfiuate of Formation of Liiited Partnership.

This is to certify that we. whose names are sverally undersigned, are desirous of
forming a Limited Partnership, and

1st.-That the name or firm under which such Partnership is to be conducted is [here
insert the name or firm, as George Thompson," or "IThompson & Black," as the
case may be.]

2idly.-That the gencral nature of the Business intended to be transacted by such
Partnership is [here insert the general nature of the Business, as the buying and sellingnl 0
at wholesale and retail, Of tobacco, snuffs and cigars, and such other articles as are
usually bought and sold by persons trading as tobacconists or dealers in tobacco.]

3rdly.-That the names of all the General and Special Partners interested in the said
Co-i-artnership are as follows :-1 here insert the names and places of residence of each
Partner, and specify which are General and which are Special Partners, as thus, George
Thompson, James Black, IHenry Lloyd, and Alfred Smee; that the said George.
Thonmpson is a General Partner, and his place of residence is in
that the said James Black is a General Partner, and his place of residence is also in

1that the said Henry Lloyd is a Special Partner, and bis place.
of residence is in . and that the said Alfred ,nmee is a Special
Partner. and his place cf residence is in as the case nay be.]
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4thly.-That the amount of Capital which each of the said Special Partners has con- Schedule.
tributed to the common stock of the said Partnership is as follows:-[here insert as (Continued.)
thus, or as the case may be the said Henry Lloyd the sum of
and the said Alfred Smee the sum of .]

5thly.-That the period at which thé said Partnership is to commence is the
day of 185 [insert the date, which should be

after the certificate is filed and recorded] and the period at which the said Partnership
is to terminate is the day of 185 [insert the date]

As witness our hands, on this day of 185 .
(Signed) GEORGE THOMPSON,

JAMES BLACK.
HENRY LLOYD,
ALFRED SMEE.

NO. 2.
Notarial Certificate.

Newfoundland, St. John's, ss, [or as the case may be] On this day of
185 - , personally came before me the above named George Thompson, James Black,
Ilenry Lloyd and Alfred Smee, to me known to be the persons described in, and who
signed, the above certificate, and who severally acknowledged to me that they severally
signed the said certificate.

A. B., &c., &c.

NO. 3.
Affidavit to be filed with Certificate.

Newfoundland, St. John's, ss, [or as the case may be] George Thompson of this city
maketh oath an d saith ;

That he is one of the General Partners named in the above written [or annexed] Cer-
tificate, and that the several amounts specified in the said Certificate to have been con-
tributed by each of the Special Partners in the said Certificate named, to the common
Stock of the said Partnership, in the said Certificate also named, have been actually and
in good faith paid in cash, or in property at its actual cash value, specifying the gene-
ral description of the property, as the case may be.

Sworn &c., (Signed) GEORGE THOMPSON.

NO. 4.
Advertisement of Terms of Partnership.

[Similar in effect to Formn No. 1.

NO. 5.

Ajidavit of Publication by Printer of IVewspaper.

Newfoundland, St. John's, ss. A. B., of , maketh oath
and saith that he is Printer of the Newspaper known as the [insert name of Newspaper]
published daily or weekly at [insert the place of publication of Newspaper] and that the
advertisement, a copy whereof is hereto annexed, was published in said Newspaper for
six weeks successively, that is to say. in the issues of said Newspaper, dated respectively
the day of , the day of

the day of ,the
day of , the day of

and the day of , [insert dates when advertisement
appeared.]
Sworn, &c. (Signed) A. B.

J. C. WITHERS, Printer to the QuEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.
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VICTORIE REGINM
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AN AC to providefor
positions of Partners

the Compromises or Com-
and Joint Debtors.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

BE it enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly of Newlfoundland,
BEin Legislative Session convened, as follows

I.-Whenever any Co-partnership Firia shall be Dissolved by Mutual Consent or Compromses of one

otherwise, it shall and may be lawful for any one or more of the Individuals who was or more partners of

or vere embraced in such Co-partnership Firm, to make a separate Composition or fi'ms with creditors.

Compromise with any one or all of the Creditors of such Co-partnership Firm; and

such Composition or Compromise shall be a full and effectual Discharge to the Debtor

or Debtors making the saine, and to them only, of and from all and every Liability to

the Creditor or Creditors with whom the same is made or incurred by reason of bis or

their connection with such Co-partnership Firm.

Il.-Every such Debtor or Debtors making such Composition or Compromise, shall To ake memorandum

take from the Creditor or Creditors with whom he may make the same, a Note or mise.

Memorandum in writing exonerating him or then from all and every Individual Lia-

bility incurred by reason of such connection with such Co-partnership Firn; whieh

Note and Memorandum may bc given in Evidence by sucli Debtor or Debtors under

the general issue, in bar of such Creditors' riglit of recovery against him or themi; and

if such liability shall be by Judgment in any Court of Record in this Island, then on

a production to and filing with the Clerk thereof, the said Note or Memorandum in

'writing duly acknowledged by the Party or Parties making the same, in the sme

manner as satisfaction of Judgment is now required by Law to be acknowledged, such

Clerk shall discharge said Judgment of Record so far as the said Compromising Debtor

or Debtors shall be concerned.

DECIMO
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Responsibility and right III.-Such Compromise or Composition with an Individual Member of a Firm shall
of the other co-partners. not be so construed as to discharge the other Co-partners, nor shall it impair the rights

of the Creditor to proceed at Law or in Equity against the Members of such Co-
partnership Firm as have not been discharged. And the Member or Members of such
Co-partnership Firm so proceeded against shaIl be permitted to set off any demand
against said Creditor or Creditors which could have been set off had such suit been
brouight against all the Individuals composing such Firm ; nor shall such Compromise
or discharge of an Individual of a Firm prevent the other Members of such Firm from
availing themselves of any defence at Law or Equity, that would have been available
had not this Act been passed, except that they shall not set up the discharge of one
Individual as a discharge of the other Co-partners, unless it shall appear that all were
intended to be discharged.

Liability of party com- IV.-Such Compromise or Composition of an Individual of a Firm with a Creditor

promising to contribute. of such Firm, shal in nowise affect the rights of the other Co-partners to call on the
Individual making such Compromise for his rateable proportion of such Co-partnership
Debt, the same as if this Act had not been passed.

V.-The above provisions, in reference to Co-partners of a Firm, shall extend to
-Preceding provisions Joint Debtors, who are hereby authorised individually to Compound or Compromise for
extended o joint debL-their Joint Indebtedness with the like effect in reference to Creditors and to Jointors.

Debtors of the Individuals so Compromising, as is above provided in reference to.
Co-partners.

J. C. WITrnEns, Pinter te the QUEE's Most Excellent Majesty
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ANNO NOO DECIMO

VICTORU REGINZE

CAP. XVII.

ANfACTto Authorize the Formation of Corpora-
tions for Manufacturing, Mining, Mercantile,
M/lechanical, Chemical, or other Puposes.

[Paased 12th May, 1856.1

Eit enacted- by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly of thia Island in
Legislative Session conened, as follows:

"-Atany time heeafter, any Three or more Persons who may desire to form a
Company for the purpose of carryingon Manufactuin,Mining, Mechania, Cheuiòal,
Whaling, Sealing, Fishing, Lumbering, or any Mercantile Business whatsoever,- except
Banking and Insurance, .may Make, Sign and Acknowledge, before a Notary Public,
and file in the OfEce of the Colonial Secretary of this Islmd, a Certificate in writing
in which shall be stated the Corporate name of the said Company, and the objects for
whieh the COmpany shail be formed, the amonut of the Capital Stok of the said Com-
pany, the term ofita existence-noito exceed Fifty Yeasthe number f Shares of
which the said Stock shall consist, the number of Directors, sud theirnamnes, who shall
manage the concerns of said Company for the First Year.

II.-When the Certificate shall have been filed as aforesaid,.the Persons who shaH
have signed and acknowledged the same, and ail Stockholders in the said Company, and Corporato.

:their Successors, shal be a 1Body Politic and Corporate, in fact and in name bythe
naMie stated ln:such Certifiçate, and by that name have succession, and shall:be capable
of suing and being siied; and they and their sucessors i4aylave a comnmon Seal, and
may make and alter. the same at pleasure ;. ad they shall, by their Corporate Name,
be capable, in Law, ofPfurchasing, Holdiing and Conveying auy Real or Peisonal Estate
-whatsoever, *hiâh may be necessary to enable t said, Coni any to cary on their
operations mentioned in such Certificate.
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Election of Directors. III.-The Stock, Property and Concerns of such Company shall be managed by not
lets than Three, or more than Nine Directors, who shall respectively be Stockholders in
such Company, and may be British subjects, Citizens of the United States, or other
Aliens, and some of whom shall be residents of this Island, who shall, except the First
Year, be Annually Elected by the Stockholders, at such place in this Island or else-
where, and at such time, as shall be directed by the Bye-laws of the Company; and
Public Notice of the time and place of holding such Election shall be published, not
less than Twenty Dagejrevions thereta, hthegRoyal.&àzette of this Island; and the
Election shall be iàqde éy snah'lo f ackanolega ihaL><attend for that purpose,
either in Person o-bPvpxy- pjidwäiting.AllIections shal be by Ballot,
and each Stoçkb:-qléh l ;titledaeaïn...teshe;et Shares of Stock in
the said Companypiand3t tiesonis exeii-gthe:greatesti unber of Votes shall be
Directors; and when any vacancy shall happen among the Directors by death, resig-
nation, or otherwise, it sa b>e ed, fr the: reisginder of the year, in such manner a&
may be provided fox by the Bye-laws of the said Company.

Election may be on any IV.-In cme i il bappen ê¶any t ;thytgEleotirf ctors shal not be
day. made on tire dy-design Wed by frBye-lasofýbid Co'mpany,; 1hen it ought to have

been made, the Company for that reason shall not be dissolved; but it shall be lawful
on any other day to hold an Election for Directors, in such manner as shall be provided
for by the said Bye-law..;-mad-eall ts of Directors .shall be valid and binding as
against such Companyg il hel i' cessora halkheHected.

Officers~, V.-There shall be a President of the Company who shall be Elected by the Direc.
r o gd auch subrdat ersaà theQompa by ita
ya nesignate,;>vlglay ha Eetedl Appoirpedy:andgequired to.give such

Security for thefaithfl perfo«nance ôf the duties of their Office, as th Company by its
Bye-laws may require.

Virectors to make ca VI.s VL t âhall le lawful for the Directorstoa call i and demand from the Stockholdera
on Stockholders. rçsp.ctjively, al such sums of Money by them subscribed, at such times, and in such

payments, or instalments, ms thiDirectors ,sha l deen--proper under'-th& Penalty of
Forfeiting the Shares of Stock aubscribed for, and all'previous payments inadè thereon,

e :&pay hmlhot enmad by ther tackholdersPithiSix±y pasaftera personal
.denmad j tli g g opy halav ebnpubishe iin .the.eøyal:

Power to aebe oaIIt-Th i)ctor óf the said.Company shail have power to make suôBe--awa
m e y h y-sha l deem prper, for the maunagement and dispoitio. ôfthé Stok iid usin sa

a gu nynotinepnistent with the laws of th iIsland, and preàciibing
thedes of (OAcers,Artiicerand ervants, that my be nemployed for the appoint-

entrof all Officers, and for çariig on, al kind^ of businessitiir thè objectsad
purposes of such Company.

Stock transferable.

Copy of Certificate
be Evidence.

VIII.-The Stock of such Company shal be deemed Personal Estate, and shal be.
transferable i uch mariner as shall be jeeribed-bj- thé Byeawmiofthe<%onpany ;
but-ntSharoeshahállo tranisferable aniihafpîéviouscaiherhal-havoeheeiflly
paid i, orsealihave been declared P
And it hallnot bedauli for ush- oe
of any Stock in any othor Corporation.

to IX~ cpy gay , eaoo frxporation ie4 in pursuance of this Act,,
cerçatiaed bythefohrnia.Secretary tqsbe ..Atrue ceopygaballhe. recied in, all Qoirts
and Places as presumptive Legal Evidence o tbefactreinstated
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-X~-~h Pesdei~tad One qr. re of the Direotors, ithin Thjiy.Days aftez, the The President, &c. on

1 pa~en~ofheJastIt44lý+ent of iep i.t~i S. - k-&6 b_1ùt~ yt4e Opmpny
~halmaka C iftate îttin th amud~ftliOajtai~ ie4d:~idi~ ilie :PatI1, lttne.

Çetfithllb gndand Swfor4 éti i~dnài n or. more Ôfthé1irec..
dpa~u~Ie hJwithut i~h~jM~,ueodtesm ht~ Officeof thre

AnnlReport on Oath..

~and -î, ýajorî tôf th? Dirgï, 6ehàlb -d4dýb 31 'tlW<lath kif- tYléPrM&et or
îàà etf ïadCôýipir wÏ filéd 1h tOffié-he5CýolL~iii y,9t be-4a

1X1IntiieaeoiiReortmad~ o Palit~o ~gi~enjby; thO1fder ofPenalty for falsifying
~"aïy~uli.Coxpanyizrmrsano ofthoTruvsios o e~c.asnhInei~nyReporte, &c.

f&së faine , -bW bintlyielund amg.~ily ' liablîù oaib thre Debt8 .of the (iàmpfny4emu-

XJII.-The Members of every (Jompauiyxlneorpiorated, ider this Acet, shal flot 'abilt fMenesc
liable under any Attaehment, Judgment, Deeree, or Order, which- shall be obtained ýComp»ny.

gainst t-uch-Cxnp y. or forý,any,- Debtor ngagement, of'such .0Cpnmny, -funther or

~XIY.»L2-IfariExecution, Sequestration, ôr othpr rocss-iiitthe nature bfE±eeution, ftri

eIthérît~ Laiw or àù Eqnt 'sIail lfave been'ised -g-ntth éï-prty oý,flhte î)'fthe Llabiity.

_CoMpiýnyY an&- if thoera. cannot bo -euùnd" 'su'lcient' irheÊe, td$ levy or. brro- _irch
.execution, Seetration, or other prooes 1 thensuoi Ex Seque8tration o~te
process, mây be isàued ag,-ainut auj- of -tfré- Shâreholderà tý««th6eteuVnif thé poiÉtionà-of
their Shares respeetively in, the Capital of thre Company flot; then 'iaid uP$; but

q~$aveoldis.hab br.hble tpay.,-: .6-atisfaction -of. -Any7rOn.e~ or more7ýsuch
ý!,Eectiqnsn, ýSpqfostrations, or '--tie;,ýproees, g..greater~ sum tirait shaIl. *be,,equal

.#~I~prion -ohi rare not-jiaid ~p;Jrvddawy, htt uh.x.
oution shall bAise~agis ny-!,Sdrareholder -excepto.. au -erder .f, ,thre
Court, or of a Judge of the Court, in which thre Action, Suit, or other proceed-

*ing, ,sJlhay e, be J.rought, or, instituted, and, sueir Court or. Judge may. order
,ecuiono,issue aocorj4ngly, with the. reasonable costsof suoh application and, execu-

* 4ono.b4ax~ y&ýMasterof thesai*d.Court~ îafor th'epurose of merai$nth6
jiaen f ire arhoIer~'ad ireamontofCpial.reeingtobeo ad 'upon their

.o!ee8pective Shares,,itrThall bo làwful, for Any esn eiile to ýny si h.xeîution2 at
* .a1oeasoabl.~tmes tQspet te Bgister of Shareliolders;wioufe

-X--XV:-If tre Diretors 'of a uc opnsaldehr n'-a nDiv1dènd, LiabIty of Dizectors
whei tré!Jopay i kownbytemte i~Thshvnt~ oany~Dvdn the paylÙent"of decflaring dividend wbiI.

'whchwol «, kno,Éle-dge-ilelwder itlnsohtentt they'shâlh 6jointly- ànclsereràlly Company Insolvent-
hiable for the Debts of the Company thon eiàting, and for allF'that- *1h- W-1h±~

otaote4çso iqngs.they sohah., respetiyehy..eontinue inOfâeo; Provided that the
,.amourrt for which they_ýshaIUall be so liable, shall not exceèd tire -amount qf such Dividend,
,,,n.hatif anymofthaDirectors-shalbe abseutat; tire timo of naking tire.Divided,-O or saU

1~ojee .tureo,;~snshl-file: theirgobjetion, in 'writngwith tireClerk of tr Qiay

,£4eysalbe4emptodfrom the said Liability.
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Shares beprsoa XI -TeShare the Cpital tok ofhe ad mp all de d Per-
property, and liabl to hth
attachment and execuo-
tien. Pro ytnd the Poess or Waxrant in auehresé sht11 bese ed n the reident

or Diretofr fte adom Mesia n i ondland dsuc ierviehail bind
t Shareof anyftokblder the extent of -uch At-tlchent or Eoioio issued
against him from thetim that notice thereof shall be atually ive atdje' iinipal

fice ofhe saidampanyint isand,here the trangfer of Shares all be legis-
tred and for h purpe of aicrtining the nuhber 0f Shares heldgaby a hare-

holder against whoá an> ttaclunent or Execution mayláve issued, the President,
Mode of proceedig ecretary, or ]irectorr other O ficer ofb said opany ma e exained in ke
thereon, &a y havo n an Monies ebts or

Effeçt of any Defeudant; and upo the Sale by the Sheriff or oher roper Ofeer of

any sueh Sharea under Execution or otherwise, the Officers or Agentsfthe saidÓCmn

pany having charge of the Transfer Books shall, on production of a Bill of Saledrom
the Sheriff, or ter proper Officer,-transferto the pürchaser thereof thenumiber of
Shares sold under.such execution or other:proces, sad belonging to the Defendantat
the timàe ofsuch notice bèingsgiven at the Transfer Office as aforesaid, and au& tranfer
shallbevalid ad effectual toil intent and purposes; rovidedalways,that such Sale
shal be subject toany Debt that may he due fromasueh Defendant to the said Company,
and thatno Sale shall be made or Judgment rendered, until at least Three Montha
after such notice givnat the TransferOffie as aforesaid.

Note or obligation not XVIL.-No Note or Obligation given by-any Shareholder to the Comajr whereof
to be regarded a pay- heis a Shareholder, whether secured by any pledge or otherwise, shall b considered
ment of money. as payment of any Money due. from hin on any Share held by him, and no Loan of
Company not to la Money shah moade by any sncb Company to any Sharehblder thei-; and if any
money to Shareboldr such Loan shail be ade téa baeo dér the Directors ho s hal make it, or 'wh

shall assent theieto, shall be jointly and seyeraily iable, to the extent of such Loan and
Interest, for ail the Debts of th Company ontracted before the repaynent of the
sum so lent.

XVIIL.-iThe Diectors of such Company May purchase VéseôlsLáiidsMines,
Power of Directors to Manufaètôris ad otheirProperty -necessary for their Business, and issue Stock to-the
purchase Ships, Lanods,

c.moùntof the valuethereof ii paymeont therefor-; and the Steck so issued shaH be
declared andtaken to e full Stok-aid not liable to any further calls

r XX-Any ororation ich nay be formed under this Act may increase er di-
Power to increase or mrmo

diminish Capital Stock. m snibl its Capital Stockby coinplying with-the'povisions of this Act, te any amount

hich inay be demed sfflicientad prp, for the purposes of the Corporation; and

Power to extend busni- mayalso entendits-Bušsnestem o theManufacturing, Mining, Mechanical; Chemical,
ness of Company. igWhaiuSeaIing isbingl Iumnering, or ay other Mercantile Busiiess, subject t6the.

provisions and iabilities ofthiâsAct. But before any Corporation shalH>héeititlede-to
diminishthe amlount of its Capital Stock, if the amountof its Debts and Liabilities
shall exceed the amount of Capital towhich it is proposed to bereduced,,such amount
ofDebts and. Liabilities-shall be sátisfied and reduced so asnot to exeed such dimi-
nisied amouit of Capital

Notice thereof to beNotie threofo ho XX.-Wheneveay Company shalldesire to call a Meeting of the Stookhiolders,
given. ~ foi the purposeoaii itselff the privileges and provisions ofthi A6t or. or in-

èreasingor dimiishn h a iu t of its Capital Steck, or for exteidig or changing
*its Business, it shalh hathe dutôf 'the irectors te publish a Notië, signeibby ateast
a Majority of them in the "Royal Gazette" of this Island, at lest Six successive-
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Weekg, pid to depsit-a written or printed coy thereofin the Post Ofice, addressed to
each.S khoIder, at his usual plae; of residence atleast aix Weeks previousto the
day led upon foir.hgiding age eting, specifyithe.object of the Meeting, the time
aiê pIeg gnd where ssch Mehag e.held,,and the amouit towic it shal
-e posed to increaueor d.iisk the Captakand the]usmess te which the Con-

pawyoidbe exteuded orechaged ua ate of gtleptfjo.thirds of a4 the Shares
of the Stock shail h necessary .e ci ease ordiminution of the amnouint of its Capi-
t4 Stocec or th eAxtens~ion or chige of it asines, as.aforesaidor to eoable a Com-
pa~y te tvyjl If of the proyaiQnsof-thisAçt

XXpL -If at anytime and place specifiedin the Notice provide& for-i the preedag Manner of proceeding
sectiôn 6fthis Act, Stockholders shall appear in Person- or-by Proxy authorised i at meeting e Stock-

kr-ig i nu nber representing not 1 -than Two-thirds f ai Sharea of 'al StoSk of thoers 1n reference to
the Cor ation, they shal organise by choosing one of-the ]}irectors Chai-man of the tice.
Meeting, and also a suitable person for Secretary, and proceed to a Vote of those pre-
sent, in- Person or By Proxy authorised in -writing and if ou canvassing4he Votes, it
shallappear that a sufficient- number of Votes.has-beeni given i. fayor ofincreaing or
iiminighing- the-amount of Capital; or of extending or changingý its, husinessa afpre-

said; or for availing itself of the:privileges and provisions of'this Act aCe»tifiate of
the7proceeding showing a compliance with the provionsýof this Act, thaeamount of
Capital actually paid in, the business to which it is extendedor changed; thewhole
amount of Debts and' Liabilities of the (Company, and.the amount-to whichthe Capital.
Stock shall be increased or diminished, sha llbetmadeout, signed;andi verified bythe
afidfavit of the Chairman, and be countersigned by the Seeretary; andssuch certifinate
shahl be acknowledged by the Chairman, andllled as required hythe.first section Qftthia
Act-; and when se filed-and advertised, the Capital Stock of such Corporation shal be
increased or diiinished to the amount specified insuch-.certificate and the:buaineassex-
tended'or cbanged as aforesaid : and the Companyshall beentitled to the privleges.and
provisions, and be subject to the liabilities, of thisAct; aathe:case may be.

XXII.-Eery -Conpay formed under this Act,:shalpanh or agix and s ileep Company te have its

paited nd aflixe4,.its 1ame on the otside of every Olice or Place in which te. husi- name on its Office.
ncssof tbA Company is car:ried on,,in a conspicuous position ii letters easilylegible,and
shall.have its Name engraven in legible charwters on its Seal, and shall bave its Na.e
mentioned.hi legi l echaracters in ail Notices, Advertisements a nd other OfiçiWl eub] -
llcatione-of sunbh Compapy, in all Bills of Exchang, fom-issoryKNtes, C(heques, or
Orders for Money, Bills -of Parcela, Invoices. Recpts, Latters, and other Writings
used-in the tranactiop, of the.husine.ss of the Çompany.

XXIII.-Itshall be the duty ef the,Directors.of every sucbCorporation or CompanY Directors to keep a Re-
to cause a -Bok to be kept by the Treasurer or Clerk.thereof, containuhig the Names of cord of Stockholders.
ail Persons, aiphabetically arranged, who are or shall within Six Years have been Stock-
holders of such Cômpany, andshowing thoir:placos of Residence,the number-ofBhares of
Stock held-by thema respectively, and the time when they becamerespectively the owners
of sucirShares, and the amount actually.paid i;-which Bock shall- during the usual
business hours of-the dayv on every lawful day, be open for the inspection of-Stockhold4
er and-Creditors of-the Company, and- teir personal Representatives, at the Office on
principal place ofbusiness of such Company in. thia Island;n and any and- every. such
Stockholder, Creditor or liepresentative, shall have a right to make Extracts from- such
Book, an4 noTransfer of Stock shall be valid. for any purpo whatever, except to
render tlie peon to whom it shall be transferred,.liable for the Debts of the Company,
accprdhpig te ps of tig Act, until it shall hae been entered therein. as re-

10 à
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Such Record to be
dence offects there

StatementOf the.a
Company.

On loss of.iree.fou
of.the subscridbed c~
tai Stock. the busi
ofithe CoMpanyto b
brought to a tWes.

Sale of property of
Company in contem
tion of Insolvency te
void.

Transfer of Propert,
Shareholder ia conte
plation of lnsolvenc
void,

quired by this section by an entry showin to and fi om ansferred sichBook
evi. shall ho presumptiveevidenceof the facts theiein staed n fa he Plainifi n any

B&it or iProceeng agsinst such Companyer igaist ny one or 'ore tockholders.
Every Oflicer or Agent of any suîch Ciman wlh 11 negl 13 nake any proper
entry in such Book, or shall refuse or-negletto exbibit>W saine, oallow he same to
-be inspected, and extracts to be taken terefro as provided ii secion shall be
deemed guilty of a Misdemeanor, and the, Company ihall forfeit ind pa>othe party
injured, a Penalty of Forty Pounds sterling for every -uch neglect s n
'th e dauànges resuting therefrom; and every Company tha t shall negleot ho eep such
Book open for inspeetion as aforesaid, shall ferfeit to lHer;Majesty the sum of:Forty
Pounds sterling for -every day it shall so negle to be sued for and recovered in the
nameefUer Maj esty by the Attorney Ganera1 of this Island, and when so recovered
~the amaount shall be paid into the Offiee of the IReceirer General of this Island for the

se thereof.

i,: XKIY.-Whenever-any Person or'Persons Àownling, Fifteen per cent. of the Capital
Stock of any Company formed under the provisions of this Act, shall present a written
-request to the Treasurer thereof, demanding a Statement of the Affairs ofsuch Company,
it shall be the duty of such Treasurer to make a Statement of the Affairs of said Com-
-pany, under oath, embracing a particular account of all its Assets and Liabilities in
minute detail, and to deliver such Statement to the Person who presented the said
written request to the Treasurer, within Twenty Days after such presentation; and

ýshall also, at the saie time, place and keep on fi1e in his Office, for Six Months there-
after, a copy of such Statement, which shall at all times during business hours be exhi-
bited to any.Stockholder of said Company demanding an .examination thereof: auch
Treasurer, however, shall not ho brequired to deliver such statement in the manner
aforesaid, oftener than once in any Six Months. Jf such Treasurer shall neglect or
refuse to comply with any of the provisions of this Act, he shall forfeit and pay to the
persen presenting said written request, , the sum. of Ten Ponnds, and a further sum of
Two Pounds for every Twenty Four Hours thereafter, until such Statement shall be
urnished; to be sued for and recovered in any Court having cognizance thereof.

rths XXV.-Ih the case of any Company which bas obtained a Certificate of limited
api- liability, whenever, on taking the yearly accounts of sich Company, or by any Report
ness of the Auditors thereof, it appelrs that Three-fourths of the subscribed Capital Stock

of the Conpany have -been lost or ha' e becoie unavailable in the course of trade, from
the Insolvency of Sharebolders, or from any other cause, the trading and business of
such Company shall forthwith cease, or shall be carried on for the sole purpose of wind-
ing up its affairs; and the Directors of such Company shall forthwith take proper steps
for dissolution of such Company, and for the winding up of its afairs, by petition to the
Supreme Court, which shall make such Order, Judgment, or Decree thereon, as shall
be just, orby such other lawful course as the Directors mnay think most fit.

XXVI.-Every Sale, Assignment or Tranfer of any of the Property or Efects of
pla- such Company,- made thereby, when in contemplation of a declaration of Insolvency,

be or after or in contemplation of a declaration of the Insolvency of any Shareholder, with
the intent to give a preference to any Creditor of such Company or Insolvent Share-\
holder over other Creditors of such Company, and every Judgment cohfessed Lien
created or Security given by such Company, under the like circumstances and with the
like intent, shall be void as against the Creditors of such Company.

y of XXVII.-Every such Sale, Assignment or Transfer of any of the TVroperty or
y Efects of a Shareholder made by such Shareholder when in coptemplation of a declara-

tion of Insolvency. or after or in contemplation of a declaration of the Insolveney of-the

10V6
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Company, with the intent ofging'to any Oreditorof hisown, or of the Company a
preference over reditors oftheCompany; and every dgmentconfessed; Lien er
ted, or Security given, by any such Shareholder, under tle like circumstances and with
the like intent, shaill be voidasagginstthe 1re ofhe( o pany

XXVIII-That aany time.hereafer. anyrSociety;or ssociation.formed for Reli Any Society requiring,
gious, Charitable Educational, or other-lawful;purpose, being desirous.to promote the to be incorporatod may
objeets for which, itis.or may-be-established, nay, through the OfficeiBearers, T st e at tUClonialScoay'
or Members malke, sign and acknowledge before a Notary Public, and file inthe ofice;
Of fice of thc Coloniar Seeretary of-this -clony a Certificate in writing i which shall
be stated the proposed Corporate- name of the said.Society or Association, and the ob-
jeets for wiich the sam-is or shalt be formed, the naies of its Office Beai-ers, Trustee.
or Membeir and the Rules, Regulations, Orders and Bye-laws thereof.

XXIX.-Whemsuch. Certificate. shal have been filed as:aforesaid, the Persona who whereupon such sol
shali havesigned and acknowledged the same, and al other MeIbers ofsuch Society or ciety ahalil be deemed a.

Association, and theirSuccessorasshaIl be a Body Politie and Corporate in fact. and Body Corporat.e
in nameî by the name stated im suck Certifioate, and by that name have Succession, and
shah be- capable of suing and being sued, and they-and their Šuccessors May have a.
Commob Seal, and may make and alter the samb. at pleasure; and they shall have,
power toý elect Officers, and make, confirm, alter, amend or repeal alt Bye-laws, Rules
and Regulations, for th£, management of the amfiirs, of suck- Society-or Association;,
Provideî the same shall not be repugnant to the Laws of this Colony: and they shall, by
their Corporate name, be capable in Law of purchasing, holding and conveying any
landed or personal Estate whatever; and of transacting all businessappertaining to suçh
Society or Association, according to such Bye-laws, iules and Regulations as aforesaid

XXX.-Immediately upon filingth£ said Certificate i manner aforesaid, all- the, Lands &e blonging W
Lands, Tenements, Funds, Monies, Securities, and other Property- belonging to such such Society sal be
Society or Association, shall, by virtue of this Act, and without further or other con- vested in such, Corc
veyance, be transferred and vested in sucb. Corporate Society or Association for porate Society.
the uses thereoL

XXXI.-The Governor of this Island shall havç the power of directing an Audit.of The Governor to ap.
the Accounts of any such Companies. in such manner nd- at such times as may b point General Auditor.
deemed necessary or expedient. of such Companmes.

J. C. WTHas, Printer to the QuZan's Most Excellent Majesty.





ANNO: NONO DECIMO

VICTORIÆ REGINE.

CAP. XIX.

AN ACT to Repeai the Patent Acts of this Colonyï
and to make other Provisions in lieu thereof.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

EREAS it is. expedient to Repeal an Act passed -in the Fourteenth Year of Preamble.
the Reign of Her Majesty, intituled "An Act for Granting of Patents for

UJseful Inventions," and an Act passed în the Nineteenth Year of Her lMajesty's Reign
intituled "An Act to amend an Act passed by tbe. Legislature of this Island, in the
Fourteenth Year of the Reign of ler Majesty, intituied ' An Act for the Granting of
Patents for UJseful Inventions,'" and to enact other provisions in lieu thereof:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, in Le-
gislativeSession convened, as follows:-

I.-That the said Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of Hr Majes- Repeal of the M4th and
ty, intituled " An Act for granking of Patents for Useful Inventions" ; and the said 19th Victoria, respec-
Act passed in the Nineteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty, intituled " An Act ting Patento.
to amend an Act passed by the Legislature of this Island in the Fourteenth Year
of the Reign of Her Majesty, intituled ' An Act for the granting of Patents for Use-
ful Inventions,' " be and the same are hereby respectively repealed : Provided always, Proviso,-
that nothing herein contained shall in any way affect any Letters Patent already
granted under and by virtue of the said recited Acts, or any mattei or thing donc in
pursuance thereof.

II--From and after the publication of this Act, whenever any person whomsoever
shall apply to the Governor, alleging that he hath invented and discovered any new and
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Governor and Council useful Art, Machine, Manufacturé or Composition of Matter, not theretofore known ororat Letters atent used, and shall, by petition to the Governor, signify his desire to obtain an exclusive
entions. iProperty in such new Invention and Discovery, and shall pray that a Patent be

granted for the same, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, by and with the
advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council, te cause and direct Letters Patent, un-
der the Great Seal of this Island, to be issued, which Letters Patent shall recite the
-allegations and suggestions ofthe said Petition so to be preferred as -aforesaid, and shall
therein give a short description of the said Invention and Discovery, and thereupon
shall grant to such Person, so applying for the sanie, his Executors, Administratorsor As-
signs, for a terra not exceeding Fourteen Years, the full and exclusive right and liberty
of Making, Constructing and Using, and-'Vending to others to be :used, the said new
Invention or Discovery; which Letters Patent shal be good and available te the Grantee
therein named, by force of this Act, and shall be recorded in the Office of the Colonial
Secretary in a Book to be keptifortthat parpose, and'shallbe delivered to the Patentee:

Proviso. Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, if they should
deem it expedient, to -insert in -- rny such -Letters -Patent a -provision extending the

Proviso. operation thereôf for a-further-term of Seven Years; and provided farther, that before
the Great Seal of this Island shal be affixed to any such Letters Patent, or the same
shall be issued and signed as aforesaid, such Letters Patent shall be deivered to Her
Majesty's Attorney General of this Island, who shall examine the same, and shall, if
he flnds the same conformable to this Act, certify accordingly, and rêturn the same
within Fifteen Days into the Officeof the Colonial Secretary, to be issued and signed.

The Improver of a Pa- III-Where anyLgttrs Patent shall be obtained by any Person, in manner aforesaid,
tented Invention inay for any new and useful Invention -Or Discovery in any Art, Machine, or Composition of
have a Patent for his lMatter. and thereafter any other 'Person shall'discover-or' make any improvein '-tin

the prinóiple o process of any such Art, 'Machine, or"Compoeition of Matter, for wvhich
such Patent hath been granted, and shall make application for and obtain Letters
Pâtént ùider-this Aet, for-the exclusive right of such improvement, it shall not be law-
ful for the Person who shall obtain and procure-Letters Patent for any such iniprove-
ment, to ,Make, Use or Vend the Original Invention, or Discovery, nor for the Person
who-shall have procured Letters Patentfor the original Invention or Discovery,to Make,

Proviso, Use. or Vend any such Improvement: Provided alvays, that simply changing 'the
form or the proportions of any Machine or Composition of 'Matter, in any degree,
shall not be deemed a discovery or improvement within the meaning of this Act.

Copy of Letters Patent IV.-Itahll and mayrbe lawflforany-Person.toobtain and receive from the Officeandy of Petton, mayen beand of Petition, may be of the Colonial Secretary, any copy or copies of 'any such Letters Patent, or ofthe
received froi Secreta- Petition whereon the same were granted and issued, or of any Paper connected therewithry's-office.

or any Drawing relating to the sanie, on payment,. for such copy or copies, --of such
Fees as are now payable at the' Office of the Uôlonial Secretary for copies of other
documents.

Oath or affirmation to V.--Before any Person shall obtain or receive any-Letters Patent inderthis 'Act,
ha taken- before Patent such Person'shall make Oath, or, if a Quaker, shall make solemn aflirmation, in "wri-
is granted.

ting, before some one of 'the 'Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court, that le doth
verily believe that he is the true 'Inventor or Discoverer of the Art,:Machine, Composi-
tion of Matter, or Improvement, for which he solicits Letters Patent, and that such
Invention or Discovery hath not, to the best of bis. knowledge or belief, been known
or used-in this Island or in any other Country, which oath or affirmation sh ill -le de-
livered in)with the Petition for such Letters Patent.
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VI.--ITogefher with such Petition and Oath or Affirmation, before any Person. Description of Inven-
hall receive or óbtain any letters Patent as aforesaid,·such Person:shall:aise deliver tion and-Model with

Drawing thereof to be
into -the Office ofthe Céloiial -Secretary, a written description of his Invention, and filed with petition.
óf the manner of uing or process of compounding-the same, -insuch-full, clear, -and
exaet ternis as to distinguish 'the same-from;all-other things -before known, and-to-ena-
ble any'Përson skilled in the Art or Science. of which it is a branch, or-withwhieh.it
most neaflyeonnected, to-make, compound and use the same, and, in case of any Ma-
chine, shall aëiver a Modél thereof into the Office of:the Colouial-Secretary, -and shall

explain the pr-inciple and-the several modes-in-hich-such Person hath contemplated
the application.oT that principle or character:by -which it ,may be distinguishedïfrom
other Inventions;-and-hall accompany the whôle with Drawings and-Written Refc-

rences, where the nature of the case admits of Drawings, or with Specimens of -the

Jugredients, and of-the omposition of Matter, suflicient in qpuantity for the purpose of
&xperiment, .wherethe: Iventionis of a Composition of Matter; which Description

signedby-s.ucb Person.so.applying for s.uch letters Patent, and attested by two Wit-
nesses,sahall..he edinthe.liee of the ColonialSecretary, and copies thereof, certified
inderhis hand, shall be, competent Evidence in all Courts where any matter or thing,
touchingor'concerning.the said letters Patent, shall or :may come .into question:
$>rovided nevertheless, that where,.from the complicated nature of any Machinery,
-the -costôf- edelithereof>nay be so great as toprevent anyjingenious but poorPer-
sons;from, obtaining Patents for their :useful .Invention, it.shall and may be lawful

fortthe4evernor, !byzand&with thé advice and consent of the.Council, if they shall sec
ffit .anllzproperinder.allthe circumstances so to do, te dispense with the delivery of
1suchiMxditotheOffi.e -of the Colonial -ecretaryp.revihus to the granting of any
such Patent; and in such..case ,th..Requisitions of.aaid.Act beinjin all other respects
complied with, the Person applying for any Patent, shall be entitled thereto in the same
manner d hif:suóhModelihadbeeneso lodged as-aforesaid.

-VII.-Any Patentee,..his Executors or Administrators, May assign and transfer -Pateniee may assigahis
all his--Rjght, Title.and intercst,,in:the-said invetion ,and W Iiscovery, .in the Letters interest in Patent.

Patent.to hinhgranted, to-any Personwlhomsoever ;and the Assignee thereof, havin
'recordedthe said iAssigmenti.theOflice of the.Colonial Secretary, shail thereafter
stand in ,thei 3place and;steadof the. original Patentee, as well as to allRiglit, Pri-
vilegesand advantage, s4so. in respect of all.liability.and responsibility as to the said
ÎLetters îPatent,,.«nd 'the Invention and Discovery.thereby secured; and in like:manner
shallthe- Assignees.ofmny such Assigneestand, andbeconsidered to be, in the place and
stead ofthe original Patentee or Inventor.

YIII.-Whenever, in any case, any Letters Patent.shallabe, or shall or mayhave -Forfeiture for infrin's
ibeen, gante&to-auy-1%rsn, under and by virtue of thisA4ct, and any Person, without .ging -Patent., right.
zthe:coasetof the:iPtentee,. his .xecutors,-Administrators, or Assigns, first hadapd
obtained in writing, shall make, devise, use or sell, the Thing, Invention orDiscovery,
whereof the exclusive right is secured to the said Patentee, by such Letters Patent, such
Person -so -ôffending hill "-fffeit and- pay to the said.Patentee, -hisExecutors, Admin-
istrators-r-Assigns,-a Sum -equal to three timese the actual damage sustained.b.y such
Petëentee0his2Executers, Mdninistrators- or.-Assigns,- fromn or by -reason of auchi offence,
whiehr sunr-shàll-and--nay be recoverable, together.with=costs of suit, by action on the case,
founded on this Act, in any Superior Court of this Island.

IX.-Providêd always, that the Defendant in such action shall be permitted to plead In actions. for infriage,
the general issue, and give this Act and any special matter in evidence, tending-to-prove , aseneral issuÇ ma
that the specification filed by the plaintiff does not contain the whole truth relative to
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the Invention or iscovery therein alleged te have been mad by the said PlaintiffI.r

that it cont is more than isnecessary to produce the described effect, (whic conceal-
mentor addition shall ffuly appear to bave bee. made for th purpose of:deceiving the

Publie, orthat the Thing Invention or iscovery, thus secured by Letters Patent, as
aforesaid, as not originally discovered. by the Patentee, but had been in use, of-had
beeni described in sone Mblic work, anterior to the supposed Invention or Discovery of
the said.Patentee, or thbt thesaid Patentee had surreptitiously obtaied Letters Paient

as fbrsaidfor .he Invention or Discovery of soma other iPerson; i- either of which
cases, upon sufficient udgeal proofthereof a Verdict shall be returped ad Judg-
ment shal bentntered for he said defendant with costs, and the said Letters Patent
shall thereuponbe ad becoine, end shal bY the said Court be adjudged, void and of no

efleet.

X.-No Applicant shall he depríved of lis Right to a Patent in this Colony for bis
No appfican to be de Invention, by reason of his having previously taken out Letters'Patent therefor in any
prived of is x-_ight to a other .
Patent in thi tnColon th country: Provided that shInvention shall no have been introduced into
by reason of obtaining publie and coinmon use in this Colony prior to the application for a Patenttherein; and
Patent lsewhere. thatthe Patent granted in this Colony shall not continue i force aftei the expiration

of the -Patent granted elsewhere, and that where more than one such Patent or like

Privilege is obtained abroad, then immediately upon the expiratiôn or determination of
the.tería which shalffirst expire or be determined of such several Patents or like Privi-

Proviso.leges the Patents granted h this Colony shall cease to be-in forcé :Provided further,

that no Letteis Patent for or in respect of any Invention for which any sucfr Patent
or like Privilege as aforesaid shall have been obtained elewhere, aid whieh -shall

No Patent to be in force
in this Colony which bas be granted in this Colony, after the expiration of the term for which such Patent or
expired elsewhere. Privilege was granted or was in force, shall be of any validity.

XL-Letters Patent ina-y be issued by the Governor and Council, to the Assignpe

of any person who may have taken out Letters Patent for his Invention or-DiscoveryLetters Patent may is
sue to Assignee ofPer- in any other country, but not for añy Invention or Discovery made abroad ffor ihich
sons obtaining Patents no Letters Patent have been there obtained : Provided that the Invention or Disco-
elsewhere. very 80 assigned, shall not have been 0troduced nto public and common use into this

Provis Colony prior to the application for a Patent ; and that the Assignee of such Foreign Pa-
tent shall file, with his application, the Assignment duly proved, under -which he
daims a Patent in this Colony, and an Affidavit, setting forth the date -of the Patent

abroad, that the article thereby patented-has not been hin public and common use in

this Colony, and:that he is the Assignee for a good consideration.

XII.-Any Letters Patent which may be taken out under or by virtue of this Act,
Patents not brought in' and which shall not have been brought into operation within Two Years next ensuing,
to operation withjn -12 froanda su h aethrà
xnonths t be forfeited. fom d after the date thereof, such -Letters Patent shall, at the expiration of the said

period of Two Years, be deemed to be forfeited, and shall thence be and become void

and of no effect.

XIII.-No Letters Patent shahl be granted under or by virtue of this, Act, until
Notice of intention te Notice shah be published hnthe:Royal Gazette, and-onether of the newspapers of
apply for Patents. to be this colony, for at least four weeks, of thc itention of the applicant te apply for sud
published in Gazette,
&c. Letters Patent; and such notice shall contain, in general terms, the description of

invention for which such Letters Patent shall be desired.

Remedy where Paten- XIV.--If by mistake, accident or inadvertence, and without any wilful default,

est than hisia larnveinteorintentto defriàud or mislead the public, a patentee shall in bis specifcation have
entitles him to. claimed to be the original and first inventor or discoverer of any material or substan-
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tial part of the thing patented, bt of whi li as not the original or firstinvfntor,
and shal have no just or legal right to claim the saie, hi patent in such case sha l
ba deemed good andvalid for so much offlie invention or diovery as shall be actually
bis own, provided it is a material and substntiai nart fthething patented, and be
plainlydistinguishable from, other parts patented wthoutilt; a d every such paten-
tee and bis legal representaties, whether holdin tie whofe or a parîticular intereat in
the patent, inay maintain suits at law or in equity, for any infringenment of such part
of the sane as is actually the invention or discover.y of the patentee, although bis spe-
cification imay enibrace more than ha has a lagaJ right to clim; but if in such case the

plaintiffshl obtain a verdict or judgenie shall not be entitled te costs, unless
befoie the commenecmént 'of the suit he shall have filed ii the office oftbe Colonial

Secretary, a disclaimer, attested by one witness, or more, of that part-ofthe thing
patented which was claimed wiihout right; provided always, that no person bringing a
suit shall be entitled to the benefits of this section, if ha shall have 'unreasonably neg-
lected or delayed to record his disclaimer,

XV.-If through inadvertence, accident or mistake, a patentee shall have made bis
specification too broad, by claiming more than that of which he was the original or first wherapecificatioo is
inventor, (some material and substantial part of the thing patented being justly and too broad.
truly his own,) such patentee, or bis legal representatives, mayedisclaim the excess;
the disciaimer shall be-in writing, and shall state the extent of interest in the patent
held by the party making the sane ; it shall be attested by one or more witnesses, and
be recorded in the office of the Colonial Secretary; thereafter, such disclaimer shall
be taken and considered as part of the original specification, to the extent of the inte-
rest possessed by the party making the sane , or. by those claiming under him; but
no such disclaimer shall affect any action or suit pending at. the time of its being re-
corded, except so far. as may relate to the question. of unreasonable neglect or delay in
recording the same.

XVI.-If any patent shall become ihioperative, or invalid, by reason of a defective, j a efec'vcRemedy where Patent.
or insufficient description or specification, or by reason of the patentee claiming in bis becomes invalid by rea-
specification, as bis own invention, more than, he had a rght to caim, and the error son of a defect in des-

oription &C.
bas arisen fron inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or
deceptive intention, it. shall be lawful for the Governor, upon the surrender of such
patent, and upon petition therefor, to cause a new patent to be issued to the patentee, for
the residue of the terni mentioned in the first patent in accordance with the patentee's
amended description and specification; in case of his death or the assignment by him of
the original patent or any fractional interest therein, the right shall vest in his legal
representatives, to the extent of their respective interests in such patent; and the patent
so re-issued, together with the amended description and specification, shall have the
sane effect and operation in law as though the sane had been oiiginally filed in such
amended form, before the issuing of the original patent,

XVIL-If an original patentee shall be desirous of-adding a description and specifica-
tion of an iniprovement upon bis original inventiori or discovery, made or discovered by t
him subsequent to the date of bis patent, he may, upon the like proceedings being had t n a
in all respects as in the case of an original application, have the sane annexed to bis on bis Invention.
original description and specification; and the Colonial Secretary shail certify upon
such annexed description and specification, the time of its being annexed and recorded,
and thereafter, it shall have the saime effect in law- as if it had been embraced in
the original description and specification, and had bécn recorded therewith.
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-No patent granted else- XVIII.--No pateInt for any invention or discovery, granted in England or elsewherewhere te be of effeet in-otot1 eCga IiEnlnorlsw r,
this Colony, until spei. ont of the Colony subsequent to this Act com ilng into operation, and extending to the
fications, &c, be filed jgColonies, shall be of force and effect in this Colony, until copies of the original specifi-
Secretary's Office. cation and drawings filed, or duplicate of the models lodged in England, or elsewhere

out of the Colony, upon which such patent was there obtained, shall be filed or lodged
in the office of the Colonial Secretary, who shall grant a certificate of the lodging
or filing of the same.

XIX.-Quakers may affirm in all cases where an oath is required by this Act; andAffirmations and Oaths all oaths or affirmations under this Act, unless otherwise provided, may be taken in
this Colony before a Judge of the Supreme Court, or any of the Circuit Courts, or a
Commissioner for taking affidavits in the same ; or in Great Britain or Ireland, be-
fore;the Mayor of a City or Borough, the deposition;being certified under the Corpo-
rate Seal; or, in Foreign Country, before a British Consul or Vice-Consul, and certi-
lied by his Seal of Office.

Every patentee to pay XX.-Any person who may take out Letters Patent under or by virtue of this Actfees of office & £5. shal pay for the same such Fe9s as are charged on documents issued under the Great
Seal of this Island, and shall, in addition, deposit with the Colonial Secretary the sum
of Five Pounds, to be by him paid to the IReceiver General, for the uses of the Colony.

J. C. WITHERS, Printer to the Q UEEN'2 Most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNO NONO

VICTORIE REGINIÆ.

CAP. XX.

AN ACT for the .7aturalization of Aliens.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

BE it enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, in Legislative
Session convened:

I.-It shall be lawful for the Governor, on the application of any Alien resident in
this Colony, to issue Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of this Island, Naturalizing
such Alien; and thereupon such Alien, upon compliance with the provisions of this
Act, shall become and be entitled to all the Rights, Privileges and Immunities, and
subject to all the Liabilities, of a Natural-born Subject of Her Majesty.

II.-Every Alien receiving Letters of Naturalization, shall, within Ten Daya
thereafter, take and subscribe, in Duplicate, before a Judge of the Supreme Court, the
Oath of Allegiance, one copy of which Oath shall be filed in the Secretary's Office,

and the other in the Registry of the Supreme Court.

III.-The Judge Administering such Oath shall, if required, attest and certify the

same under his hand, on such Letters of Naturalization, which Certificate shall be
evidence of its contents.

Governor may issue
Letters Patent Nature
lizing Aliens resident
in this Colony.

Aliens receiving Letters
of JNaturalization to
take the Oath of Alle.
giance.

Judge administering
sauch Oath to certif
saxno if required.

J. C. WITIEnS, Printer to the Quzi's blost Excellent blajesty.
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CAP. XXI.

AN ACT to Amend " An Act to incorporate Sun-
dry Persons by the name of ' The lewfoundland
Provident Society."'

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

W HEREAS it is expedient te Amend an Act passed in the Nineteenth Year of the
Reign of Her Majesty, intituled " An Act to Incorporate Sundry Persons by PreambIe.

the name of ' Tho Newfoundland Provident Society:'"

Be it therefore enacted by the Goyeraor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, in
General Assembly convened -

I.-That in addition to the. provisions contained in the Second Section of the said Members of Society to.
recited Act, it shall be necessary, in, order to constitute Persons Members of this. give Guarantee Bondi

Society, that they shall each give a Guarantee Bond to the Society for a sua equal to for certain amount.

One-fifth of the amoQunt Insured upon his or her Life.

IL--That in case the Funds of the Society shall be at any time insufficient to. dis- Assessments may be-
charge its Liabilities, pro rata Assessments shall be made on such Bonds to raise maàe on Guarantee
Funds for that purpose ; and the Obligors. shall pay such Assessments from time to Bonds in case of defi'.

ciency in Society'a
time as the same may be'required : Provided always that no Member shall- be bound Fund.
to pay in the whole a- lhrger amount than the amount of his or ber Bond. Proviso.

I11.-That no Meuiber of this Society shall be liable, in. bis or her individual capa- No member liable for-
city, further than to. the amount of bis or ber Guarantee Bond for Liability of this more than amount ot;
Society. guarantee bond..

J. C, Waiatns, Printer to the QUErN.&- Most Excellent MN1jesty.,
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CAP. XXII.

AN ACT for Transferring to
Majesty's Principal Secretaries
Powers and Estates vested in
Oficers of the Ordnance.

One of Ber
of State, the

the Principal

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

W HEREAS by an Act passed by the Legislature of this Colony in the Sixth Year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " An Act for vesting all

Estates and Property occupied for the Ordnance Service of Her Majesty in the Princi- Preamble.
cipal Oflicers of the Orduance Department," various powers and authorities ivere given
to, and vested in, and exerciseable by, the Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance; 6 Vio. Cap. 19.
ánd by the said Act, and by or under divers Conveyances, Assurances and Leases, or
by some other means, divers Lands, Tenements, Estates and Property, purchased, taken,
used and occupied for the Ordnance and Barrack Services in this Island, before and at
the time of the revocation by Her Majesty next hereinafter mentioned, were vested in
the said Principal Officers : and whereas, ler Majesty hath thought fit to revoke the
Letters Patent of some of the said Principal Officers, and by other Letters Patent to
transfer to one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, the Administrationof the
Department, the duties of which were previously executed by the said Principal Officers
of Her Majesty's Ordnance: and whereas it is expedient that the said several Powers
and Authorities, and the said Lands, Tenements, Estates and Property, and all title,
estate and interest therein respectively, should be also transferred from the said Princi-
pal Officers, and vested in one of H er Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor. Legislative Council and Asseiubly, in
Legislative Session convened, as follows:-
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Poýers, &c., vested in I.-All the Powers, Authorities, Rights and Privileges whatsoever, which, by virtue
Principal Officers of of the said Act, passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intitu-
Ordnance transferred to C etn i Et

. Majestys Secretary led " An Act for vesting all Estates and Property occupied for the Ordnance Service
of State for the War of Her jajesty in the Principal Olficers of the Ordnance Department," or of any Act
D)epartment .or Acts of the Legislature of this Colony, or of the Imperial Parliament, or of any other

Law, Custom, or Usage whatsoever, have been or were at any time vested in, or exer-

cised, or exerciseable by, the Principal Olicers of ler Mlajestys Ordnance, or any of
them, shall froin henceforth continue in full force, and shall be, and the saine are hereby

,declared to bc, transferred to, and vested in, and exerciseable by, Her Majesty's Princi-

pal Secretary of state, for the time being, to whom Her Majesty shall think fit to

entrust the Seals of the Wrar Department ; and such last-mentioned Fri cipal Secretary

of State shall be entitled to the saie exemption from personal responsibility as the said

Principal Officers were entitled to.

I.-All Lands, Tenements, Estates and Property whatsoever, which, by virtue of

i such O ers e the said recited Act, or of any other Act or Acts of the Legislature of this Colony, or
in the said Secretary of of the Imperial Parliament, or of any Conveyance, Surrender, Lease, or other Assu-
State. rance, or of any Law, Custom, or Usage, ivhatsoever, before and at the time of the

revocation by Her Majesty hercin-before mentioned, were vested in the Principal Offi-

pers of the Ordnance, on behalf of Her Majesty, or which have been at any tine beforè

the passing of this Act held, used, or occupied, or purchased, vested, or taken, by or in
the nature of or by any Person or Persons in trust for lier Majesty, for the use and

service of the said Department, or for the defence and security of this Colony, and

which have not been sold, aliened, or parted with, shall from henceforth be, and the

same are hereby declared to be transferred to, and vested in, the last-mentioned Prin-

cipal Sceretary of State, for the time being, on behalf of Her said Majesty ; and when

and so often as the said last-mentioned Principal Secretary of State, and any succeeding
Principal Secretary of State, to whon Her Majesty shall have intrusted the Seals of

the War Department, shall cease te hold such office, the said several Lands, Tenements,
Estates and Property, and all Lands, Tenements, Estates and Property, which here-

after shall be purchased or otherwise acquired by any such last-mentioned Principal Se-

cretary of State for the time being, on behalf of Her said Majesty, shall, by virtue of
this Act, Le absolutely divested out of such Secretary of State so ceasing to hold such
oflice as aforesaid. and shall by virtue of this Act be transferred to and vested in his

Successor in the said Office, iinnediately upon his receiving the Seals of the said De-
partment, absolutely; and the said Lands, Tenements, Estates and Property, hereby

vested and hereafter to be vested in the said last-mentioned Principal Secretary of State,
and bis Successors, shall, as to such of them as were or shall have been purchased, or
are or shall be held for an Estate of iFreehold, he so vested in such last-mentioned Prin-
cipal Secretary of State and bis Successors, in the saine manner as if such Estate of
Freehold had been originally conveyed to such Principal Secretary of State, as a Cor-
poration Sole, and his Successors; and as to all Lands, Tenements and Property pur-

chased or held for any less Estate than an Estate of Freebold, as if the saime Lands,
Tenements and Property had been originally conveyed, surrendered, demised or other-
wise assured, tQ such Principal Secretary of State as a Corporation Sole, and bis Suc-
cessors, for all the existing Estates or Interests therein respectively.

Contact inde bythe III.- -Ail Coutracts, Covenants, and Aggrecrnents hieretefore made orentered iute Ly
Contracts miade by the

any Person or Persons whomsoever, Ivitb the said Principal Officers of the Ordnance,
ting to the Public Ser- or any Person or Persons on their bebalf, concerning any Lands, Tenements, Estates,

tvce be enfored y and Property vested in or agreed to be purchased by the said Principal Officers, or insuch Secretary of State.
anlyri se relatingc to the. Public >Service,* shall be deemed and taken to have been made or
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entered into with such Principal Secretary of State as* last aforesaid, and shall be exe-
cuted and enforced by him in like manner as if he had originally been party thereto,
instead of the said Principal Officers of the Ordnance; and all proceedings whatsoever
which have been or might or may have been commenced, taken or done, in the names of
the said Principal Officers on behalf of Her Majesty, shall and may hereafter be com-
menced, continued, taken and done, in the name of such Principal Secretary of State
as aforesaid, in like manner (in the case of proceedings already commenced, taken or
done,) as if he had originally been party thereto, instead of the said Principal Officers

of the Ordnance.

IV.-In every Contract, Conveyance, Surrender, Lease, or other Assurance, of any
Lands, Tenements, Estates or Property, with, unto, or by the last-mentioned Principal
Secretary of State for the time being, and in, every other Deed or Instrument relating
to any Lands, Tenements, Estates or Property, or in anywise to the Public Service, to,
which the last-mentioned Principal Secretary of State, for the time being, shall be, or
shall be intended to be, a party, it shall be sufficient to call or describe him by the style
or title of " Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the War Department,"
without naming him; and every such Contract, Conveyance, Surrender, Lease, Assu-

rance, Deed or Instrument, may be executed by such last-mentioned Principal Secretary
of State, or by any other of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State for the time
being, by signing his name thereto; and if the Instrument so executed be in the form
of a Deed, by setting or affixing a Seal thereto, and delivering the same as his Deed.

and whenever any Contract, Conveyance, Surrender, Lease. Assurance, Deed or Instru-
ment, shall be executed by any other Principal Secretary of State than the Principal
Secretary of State for the War Department, the Principal Secretary of State so execu-
ting the same shall, for that time, and on that occasion, and for the purposes thereof,
be deemed to be the Principal Secretary of State for the War Department.

Such Secretary to be
described as -Her Ma-
jesty's Principal Secre-
tary ofState for the War-
Department.

J. C. WITHERS, Printer to the QUEBN's Most Excellent Majesty.
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CAP. XXIII.

AN ACT to Provide for the Retirement of the
present Sherifj of the Central District of
Newfoundland.

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

BE it enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, in Legislative
Session convened, that from the First Day of July next, Benjamin Greer

Garrett, Esquire, the. present Sheriff of the Central District of Newfoundland, shall
receive, for the term of his natural life, as. a Retiring Allowance, the Annual sum of
Two Ilundred and Seventy Five Pounds, payable Quarterly out of the Public Funds,
Income, and General Revenue of this Colony; which Retiring Allowance shall cease
upon his accepting any Office under the Government of this Colony of equal or greater
value.

B. G. Garrett, Esq.,
Sheriff of Central Dis-
trict, to receive retirng
allowance of £275 per
annum.

J. C.. WIT.IERS, Printer to the QUEEN's Most Excellent Mlajesty.
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CAP. XXIV.
AN ACT for granting to lier Majesty a Sum of

JlPoney for defraying the Expenses of the Civit
Government of this Colony for the Year ending
on the 31st day of December, One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Fifty Six, and jor other
purposes.

[Fassed 12th, May, 1.856.]

MAT IT PLEASE YOuR MAJESTY:--

WJE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons of Newfound- Preamble.
land, having freely and voluntarily resolved to give and grant unto

Your Majesty a Supply to defray certain Charges for the support of the Civil
Government, for the Administration of Justice, and the General Improvement of
this Colony, do hereby bescech Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and-

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
in Legislative Session Convened, That from and out of such Moies as shall from
time to time remain in the hands of the Receiver General, and unappropriated,
there be granted to Your Majesty, Your Heirs and Successors, the Sum of
Thirty Two Thousand Two Hundred and Fifleen Pounds Nineteen Shillings £32,215 19 d
and Five Pence, which said Sum of Money shall be applied in payment of the
followîng Charges for the Year commencing on the First Day of January One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-Six, and ending on the Thirty-First Day of
December in the sane Year; that is to say

Salaries of
The Private Secretary to the Governor, Two Hundred Pounds. Private Secretary.
Two Clerks in the Secretary's Office, Four Iundred, Pounds. Clerks of Secretary.

The Clerk in the Receiver Gencral's Office, One ]Hundred and Fifty Pounds. General.
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Keeper of Colonial
Building.
Office Keeper.
Messenger ofSecretary.
Gate Keeper Govern..
ment House.

Keeper Half-way house
Clerk Supreme Court.

The Keeper of the Colonial Building, Sixty Pounds.
An Office Keeper to the Colonial Secretary's Office, Sixty Pounds.
A Messenger at the Secretary's Office, Sixty Pounds.
The Gate Keeper at Government House Lodge, and Preserver of the Grounds

about the saine, Sixty Pounds.
The Keeper of the Half-way House on the Salmonier Road, Thirty Five Pounds.
The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme Court and Central Circuit Court,

Three Hundred and Fifty Pounds, together with Fifty Pounds to defray the
Clerk Assistant, Salary of a Clerk Assistant, also Twenty Pounds for the purchase of Printed

Forms: Provided that all Fees and Perquisites received or that shall
be received in or by virtue of the said Office or in any way connected there-
with, shall be accounted for and paid over half-yearly to the Receiver
General.

Clerk N. C. Court. The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Northern Circuit Court, Two Hudred
Pounds.

Clerk S. C. Court. The Clerk of the Southern Circuit Court, Two Hundred Pounds.
crier Supreme Court. The Crier and Tipstaff of the Supreme Court, Sixty Pounds.
Crier N. C. Court. The Crier and Tipstaff of the Northern Circuit Court at Harbor Grace, Twenty

Pounds.
Crown Prosecutions. The Sun of Threc Hundred Pounds to defray the expenses of Crown Prosecu-

tions.
Coroners. The Sun of Two Hundred Pounds to defray the expenses of Coroners.
Expenses of Courts on The Sum of Four Hlundred Pounds towards defraying the expenses of Judges
Circuit. and Officers on Circuit, and of Crown Prosecutions thereon; which Sum of

Money includes Table Money and means of conveyance, and for payment of
Rent of any Court Rooms where Court Houses may not he erected: Proý
vided that Passages shall be allowed and provided on board of each vessel
proceeding on the respective Circuits, to such Members of the Bar as may
desire to proceed thereon: Provided further that the amount of Table
Money and Travelling Expenses hereinbefore provided for the said Judges
and Officers of Court on Circuit, shall be apportioned for the said Judges
and Officers respectively, by the Governor in Council; and provided further,
that should the Governor in Council be of opinion that the said respective
Judges and Officers eau proceed on Circuit by land, the said Sum of Four
Hundred Pounds shall be rednced to Three Uundred Pounds.

Salaries of Outoport The Sum of Seventeen Hundred and Seventy Pounds to defray the Salaries of
Magistrates. the undernentioned Outport Magistrates as follows:-

A Magistrate for Brigus and Port-de-Grave, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Harbor Grace, Two Hundred Pounds.
A Magistrate at Carbonear, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Old Perlican, One Hundred and Thirty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Trinity, One Uundred and Fifty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Bonavista, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.
A Magistrate for Twillingate and Fogo, One Hundred and Thirty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Bay Buls, One Hundred Pounds.
A Magistrate at Ferryland, One Hundred Pounds.
A Magistrate at Placentia, One lundred and Thirty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Burin, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Grand Bank, One Hundred and Thirty Pounds.
A Magistrate at Harbor Breton, One Hundred Pounds.
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The Sum of Five Hundred and Eighty Five Pounds towards defraying the Salaries of Out-port
Salaries of the undermentioned Outport-Clerks of the Peace, as follows:- Clerks of Peace.

A Clerk of the Peace for Brigus and Port de Grave, Sixty Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Harbor Grace, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Carbonear, Sinty Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Trinity, Sixty:Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Bonavista, Forty Five Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Twillingate and Fogo, Forty Five Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Ferryland, Sixty Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Placentia, Thirty Five Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Burin, Thirty Five Pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace at Harbor Breton, Thirty Five Pounds.
Provided that all Fees of Office received by the said Clerks of the Peace shall

be accounted for, and paid over half yearly, to the Receiver General.

The Sum of Nine Hundred and Sixty Six Pounds towards defraying the sala- Out-port Constables:
ries of the undermentioned Outport Constables, as follows:

One Constable at Petty Harbor, Twenty Pounds.
One Constable at Torbay, Twenty Pounds.
One Constable at Portugal Cove, Twenty Pounds.
One Constable at South Shore, Twelve Pounds.
One Constable at Harbor Main, Twelve Pounds.
One Constable at Cat's Cove, Twelve Pounds.
Two Constables at Brigus and Port de Grave, Fifty Pounds.
One Constable at Bay Roberts, Twelve Pounds.
Three Constables at Harbor Grace, One Hundred Pounds; that is to say, One

Constable at Fifty Pounds, and Two Constables at Twenty Five Pounds
each.

Three Constables at Carbonear, Seventy Five pounds.
One Constable at Bay de Verd, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Western Bay, T.welve pounds.
One Constable at Hants Harbor, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Perlican, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Hearts Content, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at New Harbor, Twelve pounds.
Two Constables at Trinity, Thirty Seven pounds.
One Constable at Catalina, Twenty Five pounds.
One Constable at Bonavista, Twenty Five pounds.
One Constable at Tickle Cove, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at King's Cove, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Salvage, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Greens Pond, Twelve pounds.
Three Constables at Twillingate and Fogo, Forty Nine Pounds.
One Constable at Exploits Bay, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Bay Ruils, Twenty Five pounds.
One Constable at Witless Bay, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Toad's Cove, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Brigus South, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Cape Broyle, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Caplin Bay, Twelvo pounds.
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Outport Constables
(Continued.)

Outport Gaolers,

Ferrymen-

One Constable at Ferryland, Twenty Five pounds.
One Constable at Aquafort, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Fermuse, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Renews, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Trepassy, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Saint Mary's, Twenty Five pounds.
One Constable at Placentia, Twenty Five pounds.
One Constable at Little Placentia, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Oderin, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Merasheen, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Burin, Twenty Five pounds.
One Constable at Saint Lawrence, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Lamaline, Twelve pounds,
One Constable at Grand Bank, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Jersey Harbor, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Harbor Britain, Twelve pounds,
One Constable at Hermitage Bay, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Burgeo Islands, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Spaniard's Bay, Twelve pounds.

The Sun of Two Rundred and Ten pounds towards defraying the Salaries of
the undermentioned Outport Gaolers, as follows:

A Gaoler at Harbor Grace, Ninety pounds: Provided, that all Fees of Office
received by him shahl be accounted for and paid over to the Receiver
General.

A Gaoler at Trinity, Twenty Five pounds.
A Gaoler at Bonavista, Ten pounds.
A Gaoler at Twillingate and Fogo, Ten pounds,
A Gaoler at Ferryland, Twenty Five pounds.
A Gaoler at Placentia, Twenty Five pounds.
A Gaoler at Burin, Twenty Five pounds.

The Siun of Two IEundred and Seventy pounds towards defraying the Salaries
of the undermentioned Ferrymen, as follows:

A Ferryman at Great Placentia, Thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Salmonier, Twenty Five pounds.
A Ferryman at Portugal Cove, Twenty Five pounds.
A Ferryman at Trinity, Thirty pounds.
A Ferryman between Harbor Grace and Thomas Fitzgerak's on the South Side of the

Harbor, Thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Little Saint Lawrence, Ten pounds.
Ferrymen for Two Ferries between Burin and Mud Cove, Twenty Five pounds.
A Ferryman at Holyrood, Thirty pounds: That is to say-for a Boat to be stationed

near Crawley's on the South Side, and a Boat near Haley's on the North Side of
the Harbor, Fifteen pounds each.

A Ferryman at Aquafort, Fifteen pounds.
Ferrymen for Two Ferries at Mortier Bay, Twenty Five pounds.
A Ferryman at Colinet, Twenty Five pounds.

Expenses Court Houses The sum of Two Hundred pounds towards defraying the ordinary expenses of Court
and Gaols. Houses and Gaols.
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The sum of Six Hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of Gaols. Gaol Expen

The District Surgeon for Saint John's, Two Hundred pounds, including provision for District Su

Medicine. 
John's.

District Suri
The District Surgeon for Conception Bay, One Hundred pounds. bor Grace.
The Physician of the Lunatie Asylum, Two Hundred pounds. Physician4

Asylum.
For Medical Attendance at Saint John's Hospital, Two Hundred and Fifty pounds. Medical At

The sum of Seven Thousand Five Hlundred. pounds towards the Relief of the Permnent Hospital.

and Casual Poor in Saint John's and the Outports. Casual Poo

The sum of Two Thousand pounds towards defraying the expensés of Lunatic Paupers. Lunatie Po

Thp sum of Fifteen Hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of Paupers in Saint Paupers in

John's Hospital. Hospital.

To defray the expenses of Repairing Public Buildings in this Island, Eight Ilundred Repairing 1

and Twenty pounds.. ings.

For Printing and Stationery, Five Hundred pounds. Printing an

The sum of Two Hundred pounds. towards defraying the expense of Fuel and Light for Fuel and L

Government House. ment Hous

The sum of Two Hundred and Fifty pounds towards defraying the expenses of Fuel and Do. Colon
Light for the Colonial Building.

The sum of One Hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of Postages and other Postages.

Incidental expenses.

The sum of Two Hundred pounds towards defraying the expense of Insuring the Pub- Insurance

lic Buildings. Buildings.

The sum of Three Hundred pounds to defray the expenses of carrying the Crown Lands Crown Lai
Act into operation.

The sum of Five Hundred pounds to defray Unforescen Contingencies. Hnforeseen
cies.

The sum of Thirty Six pounds and Ten Shillings towards defraying the expenses of Fort Amh
Men stationed at Fort Aherst.

The sum of Fifty pounds towards payment of'Duties on Wines imported or purchased Duties ou

for the use of the Military. Wines.

The sum of one hundred and fifty-eight pounds six shillings and eiglit pence St. John's

towards defraying the expenses of Lighting Saint John's with Gas.

The sum of fifty pounds to. the Harbor Grace Gas Light Company towards de- Harbor G

fraying the expense of lighting twelveC Gas Lanps in that towii.

The sun of fifty po.unds towards the support of the Dorcas Society in St. Dorcas S

John's. John'.

The sun of twenty five pounds towards the support of the Dorcas Society in Dorcas So

Harbor Grace. Grace.

The sum of twenty-five pounds towards the support of the Dorcas Society in Dorcas S

Carbonear. .- bonear.

The suni of fifty pounds towards defraying the expenses of the Mlechanics' Mechanics

Institute in Saint John's.
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The sum of one hundred pounds towards the support of the Factory, Saint

John's.

The sum of fifty pounds towards the support of the Industrial Department of

the Orphan Asylum School in Saint John's.

Factory, St John's.

Orphan Asylum School
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Reading Room, Saint
John's.

Agricultural Society

Night Watch, Saint
John's

Phonix Fir-e Company

Steam Packet Company

Robert Smith

Shipwrecked Sealers

Protection of Fisheries

Seed Potatoes

Pumps and water-tanks

Gaol Surgeon, Harbor
Grace
Police Magistrates, St
.John's
Inspector Police

Police Constables

Gaoler, St John's

W S Knight

Michael Carroll

James Furlong

Rich. Rankin

Robert Pack

The sum of twentyrflve pounds towards the support of the Reading Room in
Saint John's.

The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds towards the support of the Agricul-
tural Society in Saint John's, to be expended as follows: The sum. of
one hundred and fifty pounds in the purchase of Seed, apndof Cattle
to improve the breed, in and for such Outport Electoral Districts as may
require the same; and the remaining sum of one hundred pounds to be
expended for the like purpose in Saint John's.

The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying the expense of the Night
Watch in Saint John's.

The sum of-one hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of the Phonix
Volunteer Fire Company, Saint John's.

The sum of three hundred pounds to the Newfoundland Steam Packet Company:
Provided the Conception Bay Steam Packet shall ply during the whole
season in strict conformity, as far. as practicable, with the terms of the exist-
ing contract for carrying the Mails.

The sum of ten pounds to Robert Smith, Constable at Greenspond.

The sum of one hundred pounds towards the- Relief of Shipwrecked Sealing
Crews.

The sum of three hundred pounds towards the protection and encouragement of
the Fisheries at Cape John and Bell Isle.

The sum of seven hundred pounds towards the purchase of Seed Potatoes for
the Poor in the several Electoral Districts of this Island.

The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds towards defraying the expenses of
constructing Pumps and Water Tanks in the Town of Saint John's, under
the direction of the Honorable the Surveyor General.

The Gaol Surgeon, Harbor Grace, thirty pounds.

Three Police Magistrates for St. John's, nine hundred pounds.

The Inspector of Police, eighty pounds.

The Police Constables for St. John's, five hundred and thirty pounds.

The Gaoler for St. John's, one hundred and fifty pounds, in lieu of all fees, which
are to be accounted for and paid over to the Receiver General.

The sum of two hundred and fifty two pounds thirteen shillings and two pence,
to satisfy the Judgment of the Court obtained by William S. Knight against
the late Board of Road Commissioners in the District of St. John's.

The sum of twenty pounds to Michael Carroll in full satisfaction of his claim for
services rendered on the Bonavista Road.

The sum of two pounds fifteen shillings to the Executors of the late James
Furlong as a drawback on Goods.

The sum of forty four pounds one shilling and eight pence to Richard Rankin to
defray expenses incurred in employing the Poor on the North Shore of
Conception Bay.

The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds to Robert Pack and others, towards
defraying the expenses of erecting a Public Wharf at Carbonear.
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The sum of ninety pounds to. Robert R. W. Lilly in full satisfaction of his daim R R W Lily
for arrears of Salary and extra services as Secretary to the late Board of
Poor Commissioners for the District of St. John's.

The sum of five hundred pounds for the encouragement of the Greenland Seal
Fishery, to be paid and expended subject to the Orders of the Governor in
Council.

Greenland Seal Fishery

The sum of twenty five pounds to John Brine in full satisfaction of his claim as John Brine
Keeper of the Market House in St. John's.

The sum of ninety five pounds fourteen shillings and one penny to Samuel G. S G Archibald
Archibald as a drawback on Machinery.

The sum of twelve pounds fourteen shillings and two pence to R. J. Fraser as a R J Fraser
drawback on Goods.

The sum of four pounds six shillings and eight pence to Joseph Akerman to
compensate him for his services in erecting a Hustings at Bonavista.

The sum of fifty pounds towards indemnnifying His Excellency the Governor, ap.
propriated by Address to reward several persons at Ferryland, for their
services in saving the crew of the Ileather," shipwrecked. on the coast of
this Island.

The sum of eighty-one pounds to defray expenses incurred in the District of
Burin in the employment of the able bodied Poor on the Roads in that
District.

The sum of sixty-seven pounds to defray expenses incurred in the District of
Trinity in the employment of able bodied poor on the Roads in that
District.

Joseph A.ckerman

Salvors. of crew of the
" Heather."

District of Burin, able
bodied poor.

District of Trinity,able
bodied poor

The sum of sixty-six pounds to defray expenses incurred by order of the G.over. For 2 bridge
nor in Council on two Bridges in the District of Conception Bay. ception Bay

The sum of eight pounds thirteen shillings and four pence to John Oakley in, John Oakley
full satisfaction for building a. bridge at Greenspond.

The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds to Patrick Morris as compensation in Patk Morris,
full for loss of office as Deputy Sherigf of the Southern District of this Island. sation for losa

The sum of fifty pounds to Clement Benning to defray expenses on a breakwater Breakwater a
at Lamaline, in the District of Burin,

The sum of thirtyone pounds seven shillings and ten pence to William Butler
to defray the expenses of erecting a Suspension Bridge at Tite's Brook in
the vicinity of the District of Fortune Bay.

William Butle
pension Bridgi

s iii Con-

compen.
s of office

LtLamaliue

r, for Sus.
e

The -sum of one hundred and fifty pounds to John Driscol, Road Commissioner, John Driscoll for Road.
to defray the expense of erecting a Breakwater at Toads Cove in the District expenses.
of Ferryland.

The sun of five hundred and seventy four pounds seven shillings and one penny
to defray expenses incurred on account of the Colonial Building.

The sum of two hundred pounds for general repairs.on Roads and Bridges.
The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds toJohn V. Nugent, in full satisfaction

of all claims he now has or may hereafter have or make, as Junior or other
Master of the St. John's Academy, for or on account of house rent, fuel or
other expenses in any way relating to the said Acadeiny or his connection
therewith.

Colonial Building

Roads and Bridges

John V, Nugent.
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Chas D Newman.

Jas Campbell

St John's Water Com-
pany
Dr John Skelton

Bridges in Twillingate

Breakwater at Point
Verd

RobertEllis

Indemnity to the Gover.
nor for expenditure

C Ayre

Poor on Roads, &c

For Elections

Qudrantine

Roads, &c, in St John's

Do Bonavista

Do Ferryland

The sum of eighty pounds to Charles D. Newman in fullsatisfaction of all claims

he now has or may hereafter have or make, as late Senior or other Master

of the St. John's Academy, for or on account ofhouse rent, fuel or other ex-

penses in any way relating to the said Academy or his connection therewith.

The sumn ofthirty pounds to James Campbell in full satisfaction of ail claims he

now has or shallherenfter make in respect of arrears of salary and rent of

school room.

The sum of one hundred pounds to the St. John's Water Company.

The sum of twcnty poimds and ten shillings to Dr. Joln Skelton in full satisfac-

tion of his claim for medical attendance and Medicines given by him to the

poor of Bonavista.

The sum of seventy five pounds to defray expenses incurred on Bridges in Twil-

lingate, in the district of Twillingate and Fogo.

The sum of fifty pounds to defray the expenses of a Breakwater at Point Verd in

the District of Placentia and St. Mary's.

The sum of twenty one pounds four shillings and eight pence to Robert Ellis, to
defray expenses incurred in relieving the Poor of the District of Twillingate
and Fogo.

U.-And whereas it is necessary to indemnify Bis Excellency the Governor
for the suins of money advanced by him from the Colonial Treasury for the Public
Service, as hercinafter declared: Be it therefore further enacted by the authority
aforesaid, that from and out of such Monies as may from time to time remain in

the hands of the Receiver General and unappropriated, there be granted to Her

Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, the sum of two thousand four hundred and

ninety-seven pounds fifteen shillings and one penny, to be appropriated as fol-

lows, that is to say, towards Indemnifying His Excellency the Governor for the

said sum nadvanced by him out of the Colonial Treasury partly on his own

responsibilitÿ and partly withi the concurrence of the Council, and expended by

him for the Public Service, as follows, that is to say-

For sixty-two pounds nineteen shillings and six pence paid to Christopher Ayre

for his Salary as Acting Colonial Secretary and Clerk of the Council, in the

absence of James Crowdy fron the Colony, as Delegate to England from
the Legislative Council.

For one hundred and twenty-two pounds three shillings and eleven pence

expended in the Employment of the Poor on the Roads in the District of

Saint John's.

For thirty pounds seventeen shillings and seven pence to defray Election

expenses.

For forty- one pounds eighteen shillings and ten pence to defray expenses in

carrying the Quarantine Act into operation.

For one hundred and three pounds three shillings and five pence to defray
expenses incurred in the improvement of the Roads and Bridges of the
District of Saint John's.

For eighteen pounds sixteen shillings and two pence to defray expenses incur-
red in improving Roads and Bridges in the District of Bonavista.

For ten pounds twelvc shillings and five pence to defray expenses incurred in
improving iRoads and Bridges in the District of Ferryland.
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For three pounds sixteen shillings and eleven pence expended in the improve. Road-Holyrood.
ment of the Road between Holyrood and Salmonier.

For one hundred and fifty one pounds eleven shillings and nine pence to defray Circuit Courts
the expenses of the Circuit Courts.

For twenty-eight pounds two shillings and five pence to defray Election
expenses. Election expenses

For four hundred and eiglity-nine pounds three shillings and six pence to pay Fuel and Light for the
for Fuel and Light for the Public Service. Public Service

For ninety-six pounds nineteen shillings and nine pence to defray expenses Lunatic Paupers
incurred on account of Lunatic Paupers.

For twenty-onc pounds twelve shillings and ten pence paid to Commissioners of
Lunatic Asylum.

For twenty-four pounds one shilling and two pence paid for Printing and
Stationery.

Lunatie Asylum

Printing and Stationery

For seven hundred and fiffy-two pounds -fie shillings and sixpence paid for the Relief of Poor
Relief of the Poor.

For seventy-one pounds eight shillings and five pence paid on account of the Postal Service
Postal Service of this Colony.

For one pound paid to carry out the provisions of the Quarantine Act.

For twenty-one pounds thirteen shillings and four pence paid under the Saint
John's Rebuilding Act.

For three hundred and ninety-seven pounds fifteen shillings and ten pence
expended on the Streets of Saint John's.

Quarantine

St John's Rebuilding

Act
Streets in Si. John's

For forty-seven pounds eleven shillings and ten pence expended in the general Roads and Bridges in
repairs of Roads and Bridges throughout the Colony. Colony

11L-That the monies hereinbefore granted shall be paid by the Receiver
General in discharge of such Warrants as may from time to time be. drawn by
the Governor for the purposes of this' Act; and it shall not be lawful for the
Receiver General.to pay any Monies out of the Colonial Treasury other
than such as are granted by this Act, or some other Act of the Legislature:
iProvided, that any sums of Money advanced by the Government of this
Colony on account of any of the foregoing appropriations shall be deducted
therefrom.

Monies te be paid on
Warrart of Governor

J. C. WITHERS, Printer to the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.

î/ /ý1 -r
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ANNO NONO DECIMO

VICTORIE REGINIE.

CAP. XXV.

AN ACT to Provide for the Contingent
of the Legislature.

Expenses

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the Legisla- Preamble
ture of this Colony during the present Session

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly. as

follows:-

I.-That from and out of such Monies as shall from time to time remain in the hands
of the Receiver General, and unappropriated, there be granted to Her Majesty the sum

of Five Thousand Three lundred and Sixty Three Pounds Five Shillings and One
Penny, to be applied towards remunerating the Officers of the Legislature for their

services, and towards defraying the Contingent Expenses of the Legislative Council

and the House of Assembly during the present Session, as follows -

£5363 53. Id. granted
to lefray the Contingent
Expenses of the Legis-
lature -

The Clerk of the Legislative Council, for his services during the present Session, One Clerk of Council
Hundred and Sixty Five Pounds.

The Master-in-Chancery attending the Legislative Council, for his services during the Master.inChnncery

present Session, One Ilundred and Forty Pounds.

The Usher of the Black Rod, for his services during the present Session, One Hun- Usher of Black Rod
dred Pounds.

The Door Keeper of the Legislative Council, for his services during the present Session, Door Keeper
Fifty Pounds.

The Assistant Door Keeper and Messenger of the Legislative Council, for his services Assistant Door Keeper
during the present Session, Twenty Five Pounds.
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Messenger

Clerk's Contingencies

Ditto of Usher of Black
Rod

Reporter of Council

Publishers Of Debates

Journals

Publislers of Debates

Robert Rodger

James Seaton

John Higgins'
Edward Delany

Legislative Library

James J Grahain

Speaker House of As-
sembly

Clerk

Clerk Assistant

Solicitor

Sergeant-at-Arms

Door Keeper

Messenger

Under Door Keeper

Outer Door Keeper

Assistant Door Keeper

The Messenger of the Legislative Council, for his services during te present Session,
Twenty Pounds.

The Clerk of the Legisiative Council to defray the Contingent Expenses of his office,
during the present Session, One Hundred and Eighty Seven Pounds Four Shil-

lings and One Penny.

The Usher of the Black Rod to defray the Contingent Expenses of his office, during

the present Session, Seven Pounds Seyenteen Shillings and Seyen Pence.

The Reporter to the Legislative Council, for his seryices during the present Session,

One Hundred and Twenty Five Pounds.

The Proprietor of the. "Newfoundlander" for Publishing theDebates and Proceedings of

the Legislative Council, Forty Five Poumds.

Tlie Proprietor of the " Courier" for Publishing the Debates and Proceedings of the

Legislative Council, the sum of Forty Five Pounds.

Joseph Woods, balance for Printing and Binding Journals of last Session, Fifty Three

Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence; and for probable cost of Printing and

Binding Journals for the present Session, One Hundred and Sixty Pounds.

The Proprietor of the "Express[ for copying Debates of the Legislative Council, Thirty

Pounds.

The Proprietor of the "'Public Ledger," for copying Debates of the present Session,

Tliirty Pounds.

Robert Rodger, late Reporter to the Legislative Council, in full, Ten Pounds.

James Seaton, late Reporter and Publisher to the Legislative Council, in full, Twenty

Pounds.

John liggins, attending Hot-air Stove, Ten Pounds.

Edward Delany; for a Chart, Six Pounds Six Shillings.

Required for Books for the Legislative Library, Fifty Pounds.

James J. Graham, Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence.

The Speaker of the House of Assembly, for his services during the present Session,

Two Hundred Pounds.

The Clerk of the House of Assenbly, for his services during the present Session,

Two Hlundred Pounds, and for Indexing and Superintending the Printing of the

journals; and Twenty Five Pounds for transmitting copies of the Journals to the

Colonial Office.

The Clerk Assistant, forhis services during the present Session, One Hundred Pounds.

The Solicitor. for his services during the present Session, One Hundred and Fifty

Pounds.

To the Sergeant-at-Arms, for his services during the present Session, One Hundred.

Pounds.

To the Door Keeper of the House of Assembly, for his services during the present

-ession, Forty Five Pounds.

To the Messenger of the House of Assembly, for his services during the present Session,

Forty Pounds..

To the Under Door Keeper of the House of Assembly, for his services during the

present Session, Thirty Five Pounds.

To the Outer Door Keeper, for his services during the present Session, Fifteen Pounds.

To the Assistant Door KIeeper, Messenger and Attendant of the Ilouse of Assembly,

for his services during the present Session, Fifteen Pounds.
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To the Assistant Messenger and Fireman, Fifteen Pounds. Assistant Messenger,&c
To the Reporters and Publishers of the Debates of the louse of Assembly, for their Reporters & Publishers

services, as follows: of Debates

Edward Morris, and Assistant, One Hlundred and Ninety Pounds; and George
Webber, Thirty Five Pounds.

Proprietor of " Newfoundlander," Sixty Pounds.

Proprietor of the " Courier," Sixty Pounds.

To Twenty Nine Members of the House of Assembly, Speaker not included, the sum Members' Pay
of Thirteen Hundred and Eighty Six Pounds: being Forty Two Pounds each, for
Twenty One Members resident in St. John's, and Sixty Three Pounds each for
Eight Outport Members not resident in St. John's, for their attendance during
the present Session.

To the Proprietors of the "Patriot" Press, for Printing Bills and Miscellaneous Papers Miscellaneous Printing
during the present Session, Three IHundred and Thirty Three Pounds Nine Shil-
lings and Six Pence.

To the Proprietors of the "Newfoundlander" Newspaper, estimate for Printing Journals
Journals and Appendix of the House of Assembly, for the present Session, Three
Hiundred Pounds; and balance for Printing Journals and Appendix oflast -ession,
Twenty Eight Pounds Fifteen Shillings.

To the Clerk of the House of Assembly, to defray the Contingent Expenses of his Contingencies of Clerk
office, One Hundred and Seventy Six Pounds Six Shillings and Six Pence.

To the Clerk of the bouse of Assembly, to defray the Contingent Expenses ofthe Legis-
lative Library, Sixty Sevei Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Seven Pence.

To the Serjeant-at-Arms, to defray the Contingent Expenses of his office, pursuant to Sergeant-at-Arms'
the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Assembly upon Contingencies, Contingencies
Sixty Three Pounds Eleven Shillings.

To the Chairman of Supply, Fifty Pounds. Chairman Supply
To Richard Holden, Junr., for services during the present Session, Sixty Pounds. R. Holden, Jr
To the Chairman of Audit, Fifty Pounds. Chairman Audit
To James L. Prendergast and John Hiayward, Esquires, for Auditing the Publie Auditing Accounts

Accounts, One Hundred Pounds, being Fifty Pounds each.
To defray the following Accounts:-

Thomas MeConnan for Stationery, Forty Seven Pounds Sixteen Shillings. Accounts
J. J. Graham, Twenty Three Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Ten Pence.
St. John's and Carbonear Telegraph Company, Forty Threc Pounds.
Dicks and Brace, binding Journals, Twenty Four Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Nine

Pence.
Post Office, St. John's, Fifteen Pounds and Two Pence.
To James Bayly, for comnpiling Statistics ini reference to the Trade of this Country with

Foreign Countries, Twenty Five Pounds.

J. C. WITHERS, Priiter to the QuEErrs Most Execllent Majesty,


